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THE NEW BRUNSWICK WEST

ERN ASSOCIATION.

A bright топ shone upon the opening 
uf the association on Friday last, and 
Fredericton was looking its beet. Min
isters and delegatee began to appear 
daring the morning hour», and found 
their places of entertainment jçiççng the 

. hospitable homes of the dty.^^
• At the appointed hour 

noon, Rev. Thos. Todd, the 
last year, took the chair and cqàduôted 
a devotional meeting—а соп^гецрб 
meeting—according to establbhgknntf- 
tom. This continued for abdntdjjpiouk 
and a half. It was about four ffdock 
when the association was regulatf?. or
ganised. After prayer Ьу-ВетЛАйВ. 
McDonald, the list of churches arid dele
gates was read by Rev. В. H. Thosbas, 
clerk of last year. Rev. A. B. Mobqiald 

** was elected moderator ; Rev. В. H. 
Thomas, clerk £> Rev. 8. D. Ervfae, 
assistant clerk ; and Bro. M. 8. Hall, 
treasurer.

A number of brethren were invited to 
sit with the body; including Prof. Keir- 
eteed, Rev. Dr. Saunders, Rev. A. 
Cohoon. Rev. Cr. dejBhis, Rev. Dr. Day, 
Rev. E. Hickaoia. aïà others. '

In the evening an educatipiud-meet
ing was heti.yati moderator presiding.

Alter pselinritiary routine, the ' trpprt 
**V un «$исаЦф read by Kev^JÏÇ.', 

Mcleiyfjç Ü>é chairman ar'théf*- ' 
mittee. ’-After'remark^ bÿ Rev. 
Coombs. the report was laid o 
table.

Prof. Keirstead addressed the meeting; 
in relation to Christian education arid 

.the claims of our institutions at Wolf- 
vflle. He pointed out that, in carrying 
out the great commission—"Go ye into 
all the world”—we come in contact with 
men and women of all tissées and con 
ditions—high and low, learned aa well 
as unlearned, the sceptic, the infidel, the 
atheist, ss well as the man of intelligent 
faith in God and divine revelation. And 
so U becomes necessary to eee that thine 
who carry the truth to men shall be well 
equipped to meet all these classes on 
equal terms. From these and other 
argumenta be inferred the imperative 
need of an educated ministry He 
further considered the question Whet
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внесків have we met with in attempting
lu carry cm this work T Briefly be 
glanced atthe growth of our Institutions 
and their present comparatively pros 
peroue condition He spoke most 
appreciatively of lbs work done «4 8t. 
Martina, and of the energy and ability 
of the former principal and of hie suo- 
oceenr, Dr. deBlois. In ronelusion he 
•bowed very eloquently the greet needs 
id these institutions Support In greyer, 
in pupils, and in money The addreee 
wee admirably «motived and made a 
h»at favorable impression

Herr ee at other Intervale during the 
evening, the choir led the congregation 
In singing.

Rat. ▲. K deBlota, Ph. Ü, next ed- 
dreeeed the meeting. Conflict, in the 
|ieet end el present, between Christian, 
•lenominetiimal eohoule, and secular, or 
state schools. What is required o! de
nominations! echoole T What is expect
ed of them that they may prove their 
right to iNef The question resolves 
itself inti) this : What is meant by CAris- 

schools T What is the work to be 
done by them f Training must be, not 
one sided, but many-sided. It muet de
velop the whole man—physically, men
tally, morally or spiritually. Secular 

„ echoole cannot do this. They may fur
nish physical and mental training, but 
not religious or spiritual. The Chris
tian school alms to do this. He empha
sised the value of physical culture, but 
still more strongly that of morel and 
spiritual teaching and influence. The 
education we give in our denominational 
echoole muet be symmetrical, then, end 
it must also be practical. This last 
point he amplified at some length. 
Then he spoke of what our institutions 
are actually doing, and referred especi
ally to the Seminary at Bt. Martins. 
The Bible teaching, the prayer meetings, 
the religious influences there, were 
specially referred to. In closing he made 
an earnest appeal for moral and finan
cial support for the Seminary.

A collection was then taken up.
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After reporta from the treasurer of 
the Essociation of last year and from the 
committee of arrangements had been 
received and disposed of, the report on 
education wee taken up and passed with 
slight amendment.

A resolution favoring the organisation 
of a separate Convention for the province 
of New Brunswick was introduced and 
occupied the association daring the re
mainder of the morning session. It wee 
then laid on the table for further dta-
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the H. M. Board is doing, and expressed thorough study of the subject in all ita 
bis conviction that the Board and ita hearings—that a separation is certainly 
secretary are worthy of the moat cordial demanded in the general interest.

SUNDAY MORNING
The moderator, Rev. A. B. McDonald, was bright and beautiful—not at all too 

■toted it was necessary for him to leave warm for comfort—and though as the 
before the close of the association, and day advanced the sky became clouded 
asked to be excused from farther etten- and rain was threatened, only a few 
dance. The

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

waa occupied with a meeting of the 
N. B. Annuity Association. A report 
of this meeting ia necessarily held over 
to another issue.

This waa followed by a eolo, “Nearer, 
my God, to Thoe," by Mrs. Coy. Then 
Mrs. Martell addressed the meeting on 
Holding the Ropee. She spoke of the 
foreign mission “gold mine," and of the 
priceless wealth which God and good 
men had invested in this grand enter
prise. She spoke also of the historic 
places connected with the beginnings of 
modern missions, and of the great pio
neer miaeionaries, of the work that had 
been dime and the oontraet between 
1792 and 1892. Still, there are tc-day 
some 888,000,000 of heathen to be evan
gelised. God hae raised up men and 
women to follow Carey and Judson 
down into the Indian gold mine. He 
hae also raised up e host to follow 
Andrew Fuller and “hold the ropee” for 
those who go. Woman from the first, 
both at home and abroad, has had 
important share in modem missions. 
Our mother and grandmothers had not 
been without interest in this work. But 
in the year 186У a revival wave rolled 
over the continent and reached us. It 
wae about 21 years ago thaf the woman’s 
missionary work wae organised in these 
provinces by Mrs. Armstrong, then Miss 
Norris. Since then much interest has 
1-een developed and much work hae been 
done. Some 170,000 have been put into 
the mission treasury. Many women 
have been led to devote their talents to 
the missionary cause, either in the 
foreign field or at home, and at the same 
time the ability of the women to plan 
and labor for Christ in ctibnection with 
the great work of missions haa been 
greatly developed.

At the close of Mrs. Martell’s address 
Dr. Saunders gave some interesting re
miniscences in connection with the 1 be
ginning of Miss Norris’ missionary work.

Ryland said, ‘ the people could have 
lifted up their voices and wept because 
of their negligence.

Dr. Pierce, of India, reletred to the in
scription on Carey’■ tombstone put 
there be his own direction —
“ A wretched, poor and helpleea

On Thy kind amis I -fall.''
Carey started one society one hundred 

years ago ; now there are nearly one 
hundred societies m Britain. Europe. 
United States and Canada. Instead of 
the two missionaries—Vsrey and Thom
son—there are now 4700 male and 3.200 
female missionaries. The first collection.
£13 2s. fid., taken in Mrs. B. Wallis 

parlor in Kettering has enlarged 
to £2,700.000yearly. But Britain spent 
£ 140.000.000 last year for strong drink ; 
it took only £8ô,000.000 to sustain her 
army and navy. The suttee thuggee 
female infanticide, the seven-joy festi
vals. juggemath’s car. and human sacri
fices common whet* Carey landed in 
India are now almost unknown. Child 
marriage and the widow system have 
received severe blows л

The Rev. H. A. Lapham 
gave an interesting address. The people 
of Ceylon hold that the use of intoxi
cants ia a crime to be classed with lying 
and murder. Their system is negation 
—no hope. They need the Gospel. The 
Baptists began work in Ceylon in 1812. 
Other churches have followed them. 
There are 80.000 Protestants and 220.000 
Roman Catholics in Ceylon. This make» 
one-tenth of the 8.000,000 Christians.

The Rev. W. Hal man Bentley, of the 
Congo, was another speaker. That mis
sion has sent out 86 missionaries. 
Twenty-seven had died. There are now 
100 missionaries on thè Congo. -Hig of 
the Combers—three brothers, one staler, 
and two wives — are there, enrolled 
among the martyrs.

Rev. R. Glover. D. D.. addressed the 
meeting on the immanence of the Holy 
Spirit among the nations of the earth.
In China (me sect believed in one en
frame God ; another sect forbade gam
bling and prohibited the use of alcohol 
tobacco, and opium. This sect is large.
Half of the converts to Christianity • 
came from that sect. They could not go 
anywh< rebut that they found God's love 
had gone before them, and God's Spirit

Rev. G. 8. Barrett (Congregationalism ,
■aid : "I do not know if it haa ever fallen 
to the lot of any single division of the 
great army of Christ before to gather 
around itself twice in the brief space of 
six months the sympathetic feeling of 
the whole of evangelical Christendom. 
Your grief in January wae the grief of 
all ; and now the universal church re
joices in your joy." Mr. Barrett said 
Carey wae a very Hrrcukt of faith. Hi 
quoted the following from the great 
missionary, written in a miserable hut 
in the suburbs of Calcutta, hie wife and 
two children ill of fever, the present and 
the future dark, as dark could be : All 
my friends are but one. I rejoice, how
ever, that He ta all-sufficient, and can 
satisfy all my wants — temporal and 
spiritual. Everytliing is known to God. 
and God cares for the mission. Blew 
God. I feel peace within, and rejoice in 
having undertaken the work.” Again 
this great soul said : “Well. I have God, 
and Hie word is sure. Though the 
superstitions of the Hindui were a mil
lion times more deeply rooted, ahd the 
example of the Europeans a million 
times worse than it is, if I were deserted 
by all. yet my hope, fixed on that sure 
word, will rise superior to all obstacles 
and triumph over all trials. God's 
will triumph, and I shall come out of all 
trials es gold purified in the fire." Mr. 
Barrett again said in regard to the 
change of sentiment in respect to mis
sions : “One hundred years ago Carey's 
wae one voice crying in the wilderness, 
now the universal church acknowledges 
he wss right and repeats.Its summons to 
its utmost borders."

support of the churches.

SATURDAY EVENING.

The aubject before the association at 
ita Saturday evening eeasion waa Home 
Missions. The report on this subject, 
read by Rev. M. P. King, showed that 
the work of the H. M. Board waa stead
ily increasing. The paat year, on the 
whole, had been the moat prosperous in 
its history. Fifty-two fields had been 
assisted during the year. Three new 
fields had been organised. The mis
sionaries had reported 620 baptisms and 
188 received by letter. The Board 
would expend about $9,000 in the work 
of the year, and in order that the re
ceipts might balance the expenditure, 
it waa necessary that some $8,600 ehould 
be received before the close of the year 
—previous to Convention.

The report was laid upon the table for 
discussion, and at the call of the mode
rator, Rev. A. Cohoon, secretary of the 
H. M. Board, came to the platform, and 
in a very stirring and instructive ad
dress dealt with the subject in hand.

One of the reasons, he said, why the 
work of the Home Mission Board should 
.receive the sympathy of the association 
wss thàt it was engaged in preaching the 
gospel -tô the poor, and in this work it 
was in'harmony with the example and 
the precept of the Divine Master. We 
are a great family of churches, and it is 

^to harmony with the Divine rule that 
:thc stronger ehould help the weaker. 
-This work in which the Board is engaged 
must be done by ourselves, and unless 
the stronger churches help the weak and 
■truggltog ошв these will be left to 
perish. Another reason why this work 
should command our sympathy and 
support is that it has as a direct aim the 
salvation of iouls ; and the report of this 
year’s work, as well as those of other 
y sais, shows that the work is resulting, 
by the blessing of God, in bringing men 
to a knowledge, of the truth and saving 
them. And this end, important as it is 
in itself, Is also » means to other ends. 
The stronger churches in the cities and 
towns are constantly receiving import
ant additions from the mission churches. 
Many strong 1 pastors in self-supporting 
churches are the fruits of labor upon 
the Home Mission fields. Financially, 
too, the Home Mission work hae brought 
excellent results to the denomination. 
During the history of the Board over 
six thousand persons have been gathered 
into Home Mission churches, and of 
these over five thousand were added 
by baptism. Among the churches 
which are now contributing most large
ly to our denominational objects are 
some which were helped and fostered 
by the H. M. Board. If anyone gives 
money to help a young and- struggling 
church to become self-supporting, he 
may be sure that he ta so investing his 
money that it will yield good returns for 
foreign missions, and all other of our 
denominational enterprises. Last year 
the Board bad adopted the policy of not 
settling missionary pastors for a shorter 
period than one year, and this had been 
found to be in the interests of the 
churches, the past year having been the 
most, successful in the history of the 
Board. Reference wss made to the suc
cessful work of the general miaeionaries. 
Bros. Wallace and Young, and to the 
very gratifying results which had at
tended the labors of Bro. Marple in 
Cumberland and Westmorland counties-

Rev. J. W. 8. Young, genersd mission
ary, followed. A great many of our 
churches, he believed, have not felt the 
necessity of helping the poorer churches. 
If Christians whose lot is cast in 
churches where the privileges of the 
Gospel are so richly enjoyed could visit 
these poor churches and see their desti
tution and their hunger for the Word of 
Life, it would do them good and cause 
them to pu
their pockete. One needs to go to these 
spiritually destitute places in order to 
know how people can appreciate the 
preaching of the Gospel. He had 
labored as general missidhary, though he 
had not felt competent for it.] But some
times he had done the beet he could and 
sometimes he had not. He often heard 
people say they did the beet they ooald, 
but he was inclined to doubt the state
ment, for if Christians were all doing 
the best they could the condition of 
things would be greatly improved. He 
wss thankful for the blessing which had 
attended his labors during the past year. 
In Shelburne Co , N. 8*, moat gracious 
résulta had attended the services which 
he had held, and he had baptised there 
126 persons. In all during the year he 
had enjoyed the great privilege of bap
tising 164 persona. Bro. Young spoke 
of the great work which, in his opinion.

request was regretfully drops fell. An early prayer-meeting, 
Thoe. Todd wss accord announced for half-past six, we aregranted. Rev.

ingly called to the chair and presided afraid not many were sealous enough 
during the remaining sittings of the es- to attend. Yet. no doubt, the few who 

did so were sufficient to claim and re
ceive the promised blessing. Another 

After the addresses on homo missions prayermeeting at half pest nine, led by 
a resolution, which hsd been introduced Rev. J. W. a Young, was not so largely 
and discussed at the morning session, attended as it might have been, but to 
was taken from the table. This résolu- those who were present it was a profit- 
tion affirmed that, in view of the extent able season, 
of territory covered by the Convention

eociation.
PROPOSAI. ГОВ ANOTHER CONVENTION.

buck

The aeeociational sermon was preached 
of the Maritime Vrovinoes, and the at 11 o'clock by Rev. B. N. Noble, of 
many and diverse interests with which Gibson. The sermon, in accordance 
it has to deal, .it is desirable that a with the plan and the request of the 
separate convention be formed for the Centennial Committee, dealt with the 
province of New Brunswick. We have subject of Foreign Missions. The text 
not a copy of the resolution before us ss was the parable of the grain of mustard 
we write, but believe that ще have seed (Matt. 18 : $1, 32), and to aooocd- 
s ta ted it for substance correctly. Oar ance with the text the sermon wae opti- 
readers generally, we presume, will learn mis tic in tone : -The thought of Christ 
with surprise of the introduction of a as expressed in this parable wae that 
resolution of so revolutionary 
ter. The proposition which it em- favorable circumstances under which 
bodied was not, however, an entirely it originated and the unlikelihood of ita 
new one to the ministers and delegates ever attaining large proportions, was to 
of the Western Association, and several prosper until it ehould overshadow all 
of the brethren were prepared to declare others and become the religion for man- 
themaelves more or less decidedly to kind. A comparison of the great 
favor of separation These brethren are heathen religions and Christianity to 
entitled, at the bast, to a respectful their beginning shows that, so far ss 
hearing, and we ehould deprecate any earthly surroundings were concerned, 
disposition to question the sincerity of the religion of Jesus wss at a great dis- 
their motives or any failure to treat their advantage. The founders of these re- 
conigctione with due respect. At the ligions came to peoples who had no 
same time wé find ourselves quite un- written revelation from God and who 
able to concur in the opinion expressed were at liberty to worship whom they 
to the resolution as to the desirability of might choose and account hie words 
a separate convention : and in this we sacred, since they were independent of 
presume, we are at one with the senti- foreign powers. Moreover, by their 
ment of the Baptist people generally peculiar lives they emhrfned them- 
both of this and the stater provinces.

The Baptists of these Maritime Vrov- men and came to be revered, being 
inces, as it seems to us, are emphatically esteemed in direct communication with 
one people. By virtue of our geograpbi- the gods ; indeed, even possessed of 
cal position, our parentage ami our hie- jDivtoe attributes But of Christianity 
tory, we are closely and strongly united, this cannot be affirmed. Christ 
Our life is from a common source. In not loved and honored and revered and 
the lives and labors of the honored idolised, but, contrariwise, judged a 
fathers of the denomination we have a blasphemer and impostor and, after a 
common and a sacred inheritance. In ministry of three years, crucified, 
faith and practice no people could be Further, it is to be observed that not to 
more at one. We have all grown up a great independent country, but in the 
together as children of one family, little province of Palestine, a depend- 
united in a common faith and polity ; ency of the great Roman Empire, and 
and with our growth have grown our de- with competing religions on every side 
nominations! institutions and enter- did He proclaim His mission and act up 
prises. In our educational work and to His kingdom. The marvellous growth. 
our mission work—both Home and For- of Christianity is apparent. For all 
eign—we have had co-operation, and that it met with such hostile іпвиепоее 
these interests are so blended and so and is by many eenturfte younger than 
vested that a separation of them now, these other religions—Mohrammedan- 
acoording to provincial lines, must be ism excepted—its adherents number 
attended with great difficulty and, as we over 400,000,000, about one - third of 
think, with much injury to all concerned, the population of the earth. While 
We are disposed to believe that our these religious systems are losing 
brethren who advocate" the formation of their hold upon the people, so great 
a separative Convention cannot have life is pulsating through thé great 
considered the question very carefully body of Christianity that during the 

present century it has gained more ad-
What, for instance, would be the re- herenls than in all the centuries pest, 

suit to our Foreign Mission work of car- Nor is the end yet, for Christ is to go 
tying into effect the proposal for sépara- forth conquering and to conquer until 
tion? So far as we are able to see, one His ewmirs be made Hie footstool and 
Board, rèceiving its appointment from the kingdoms of this world become the- 
and held responsible to two Conventions, kingdoms of our Ixed and of His 
would be an impossibility. It would be Christ 
necessary, then, to organize two Boards 
instead of the present one. This would 
involve a division of the funds of the 
present Board and a division of the mis
sionary forces in order that its due pro
portion might be allotted to each Board.
It would probably also involve a di
vision of the field of labor. Can it be 
supposed
without much friction and without seri- Fredericton, the Sunday afternoon meet- 
ous injury to our Foreign Mission work, ing wee held under the direction of 
which is constantly calling for a toller the W. В. M. Union. Mm. Alsrood, of Ht. 
employment of our united energies'' John, presided After singing, reading 
And similar difficulties of more or less of the Scriptures and prayer, Mrs. 
magnitude will bg encountered if It is Allwood made a f*w Introductory re
enquired how separation would affect marks. Another hymn wae sung, and 
the interests of our other denominational Mrs. F. D. Crawley being called upon, 

read a well written and very Interesting 
paper, which dealt with the beginning 
of modern missions with William Carey,

of Ceylon.

a charac- His religion, notwithstanding the nn-

The attendance at this meeting was
large, and it was altogether one of the 
most interesting of the association.

The Carey Centenary service held by 
the staters of the W. M. A. 8. to Amherst 
on the 30th uH. wss a decided success— 
financially and otherwise. In the meeV 
tog held during the afternoon the staters 
enclosed their offerings in envelopes, 
accompanied by appropriate verses of 
scripture. An interesting feature of the 
evening programme was the opening of 
these envelopes and reading of verses. 
The sum thus realised will be duly re
ported. Mrs. George, of Newton Centre, 
wss present and addressed the meetings.

•elves to the affections of their oountry-

Paragraphi from the Centenary Ser
vices in England.

Leicester and Kettering, because of 
their historic associations, became the 
centres of the celebration of the Carey 
centenary. Leicester possesses Carey's 
chapel. That is a sacred place, especial
ly just now. In it services appropriate 
to the oociaion were held.

Dr. Pierson preached from Carey’s 
text, which had the two divisions, Ex
pect great things from God ; attempt 
great things for God. The sermon wss 
one of Dr. Pierson's grandest efforts, and 
worthy of the occasion. The Rev. 8. 
Pearce Carey, grandson of the mission
ary, addressed the meeting at Leicester. 
The text from which Missionary Carfy 
preached is to Isaiah 54: 2, 8. ‘Enlarge 
the place of thy tent, and let them 
stretch forth the curtains of thy habita
tions ; spare not, lengthen thy oords and 
strengthen thy stakes ; for thou shall 
break forth on the right hand and on 
the left ; and thy son shall inherit the 
Gentiles and make the desola&eqities to 
be inherited." The most remarkable 
text for missions to the Old Testament 

chosen, said Dr. Pierson, by Mr. 
Oarey to arouse a lethargic church. This 
text is near the 53rd chapter, to which 
the vicarious atonement is set like a 
"great blood-red ruby” to the front of a 
coronet. Carey, said the Doctor, wss 
Impired to take this text. The whole 
text ta vocal with enlargement.

At Kettering is Andrew Fuller's 
home and his tomb.. Thither the tribes 
went to worship. Dr. Angus gave an 
addreee. He wss present to 1812, when 
the jubilee of the Carey mission was 
celebrated. He told of Carey's liberality. 
For a long time Carey received from the 
East India Company £800, £1,000 
£1,200 a year as Professor of Oriental 
Languages. He gave all to the mission, 
so that at his death his executors were 
compelled to sell his books so ee to pay 
a legacy of £100 to his son.

Dr. Landells preached to about three 
thousand people to a large tefit which 
had been erected for the purpose. He 
loo, had Carey’s text. If. said Dr. 
landells, Carey found to the text an 
argument for the commencement of the 
missionary enterprise, thry ought to find 
to it an argument for ita maintenance

from this point of view.

W. B. M. Ü.
і

IM», Ibel Uimegh 
u,ж, be Wwsbl beoà e»d to*

At the N. B. Western Association atthat this could be effected

t their hands deeper into One hundred and fifty years before 
Carey started anew the missionary en
terprise, John Elliott left England to 

‘•preach the Gospel to the Indians to 
North America. He eras the first Pro
testant missionary that ever left Great 
Britain to preach the Gospel in foreign 
lands. His father wss a man well-to-do.
He lived to Essex. John Elliott had a 
good university éducation, and wss inde
pendent ; but he forsook all, and at ЗО 
years of age gave himself up lo mission 
work among the Indians. He endured 
great hardships, but remained at hi* 
work till called V) hie reel at $5 years of 
age. He is thought lo be the first u> /

enterprises.
After the resolution had been freely 

discussed by the association, a motion 
to defer further action for one year wss 
passed, with one or two dissenting 
voices. From the general tone of tin* 
discussion, and the vote that was finally 
taken, we infer that, though a number of 
the brethren were disposed to favor the 
proposal for a separate Convention, few, 
if any, feel themselves strongly com
mitted to this as a line of action. We 
feel sure that our readers will agree with 
us that, considering the revolutionary 
character of the proposal and the very 
grave issues involved, no further action 
should be taken and no word spoken 
which would tend lo weaken the bonds

the advances In the great work of
heathen evangelisation which the pest, 
century has seen, and called attention to 
the duty of the prveent. This excellent 
paper our readers will have the pleasure 
of reading. -

I lev. 1. C. Archibald sang a few v 
of hymns which the converted Telugus 
are accustomed losing. Some of these
are Telugu translations of English

eel lo English tunes—such ss 
I my have taken,” and 

•BeauHAsI words of life,"—and toothers 
Telugu woe* are sung lo the native ait». 

tarn Phillips presented a valuable

' J translate the English Bible into »
heathen language.

-“The Ufcs religion three ta to apaper on the formation and oonduotof end extension. There wae not much
church, the more oyetem and 1rs l>Mhilarity among the people when Oarey

from this text ; for. Dr it takes to run ft."
Mission Bends, and 
findptoee to * W. Ж *. U.

for Christian work. Without a profound 
conviction—baeed upon a eerfoua and
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socialism. “Thou shalt love the Lord I Rich according to Hu standard. Rich 
thy God ... and thy neighbor aa thy- in the way He approves. One may be 
self," is the very essence of Christ's ‘ rich toward Ood, in faith and good works, 
gfwial doctrine, and the peculiar func- rich in all the fruiU of the Spirit, who u 
lion of any system of socialism that can very poor as to worldly roods and gains, 
rightly be called Christian, is to secure Thu u the kind of wealth which, for the 
the operation ol that principle in the most part, crowns the saints. Nor is the 
various departments of human activity, man who is rich in worldly wealth de- 

Thia is indeed a new conception in barred from this sacred privilege, though 
many quarters.. Am in the days of very few of them seek, or seem to covet 
Christ, the maxim of pagan luxury wss ft. This is the riches that does not curse 
“love wealth and use men to get it,” iu possessor. This is the wealth which 
though this use of men involvedthe en- the poor, and the lowly, and the sorrow- 
slaving of ene half the populace, so .to- ful and the suffering may share ; having 
day, too frequently, the rule of unregen- nothing, and yet possessing all things, 
crate commerce is, “get wealth even if A life which expends itself on itself, 
it be at the expense of men.” There is is an empty life. 8uch a life may not 

neea of the repetition and em- in the ordinary sense be a bad life. The 
of the Christian law of brother- man who loves it may not be a bad, a 

vicious mao. On the contrary, be msy 
be very upright and exact in his justice.

may be honorable in bis dealings, 
though some such are not. He may be 
a good husband, and father, and neigh
bor, though some selfish natures oppress 
those who should be the most dear to 
them. Ami yet with the moralities, and 
the social virtues on their side, their na
tures are void of the nobler impulses, 
and their lives are barren of the more 
generous acte that characterise the 
best types of a high and honorable hu
manity. Especially that humanity 

ched by the new and divine life, of 
o is the true life. He who 

be ministered to, but to 
1 to give His life

many. That was the grandest ex
hibition of a fruitful life which, by 
sacrifice and sowing seed beside all 
waters, brought in a thousand fold of 
blessing to the world. It made itself 
radiant with the glory of good deeds, be
cause they were deeds done for other’s 
good. He lives most and best for him
self, who lives most and best for that 
humanity of which he is a part.

Selfishness and godliness are perpet
ual antagonisms. God gets glory to 
Himself by forever giving. He sends 
the sunlight and the showers on the 
evil and the good; He bestows His 
daily benefactions on the just and the 
unjust. His rivers enrich the 
where barbarism mars 
where Christian civilisation beautifies 
iL The «lowers He has 
their matchless bea 
and squander 
desert air, wh« 
but the eye 
Those who 
broadcast, and sow
side all waters, make fruitful society 
within their sphere of influence, and 
share the blessings they 
on others. It is a sorrow and a shame 
that any life should be as an empty vine.

so many motives to gotilnees, 
so mtny calls for It, and so many con
ditions under which it can be applied, 
and indeed such large rewards for its ex 
erciae, so many enticements to it, that 
all should be about the divine Father’s 
work. Especially shoi 
the true vine bear much fmit, by which 
He is honored and the world blessed —• 
W. Recorder.

the poet has represented Paul as saying 
of himself :

and cried, “Ye PEOPLE FINDleaped into the
shall not fight!” He knew what toe 
act involved. He is hissed down. The

etSrftltiMÈ «і .^rasesKassugoon and the people shout applause. Pami h» mo k«v aa# no frtemS bet Christ 
“Yes,” says the historian, “they goon; -r*, vttaoat eta* «f rot* * of i»a( 
but for the lut time. By tbtiertrf .JSVSXZM'uZbT™ "1 
heroism men's eyes were opened; end і, їв гиіш, uii «k* work ь» *

saEifcSKSi'.IS.’Sb, «ьйяййїж.
combined . with self-restraint, is the 
highest form of self-assertion," the v 
essence of manliness. Are young men 
and women open to the touch of toe 
sublime and heroic? "Піеп Chnet must

But it is said we sre not called to such 
high deeds in these days. I reply, A 
may take as lofty a type of heroism per
sistently to resist the insinuations of 
worldliness in the church to-day^and

THE BEASTS OF EPHE8TT8.
І ш» Christ*; aaS let the ваше aaMoeBY JAMES BRAS I*, D. D.

CHRIST’S APPEAL TO THE HEROIC ELEMENT 
IN YOt’SO PEOPLE.

The serin of articles which closes 
with this number, l»egim with this pro
position : that “thaj»ecrei of Christian 
victory is not repression, but inspiration. 
We kill the devil by awaking the angel 
in the heart.” We are nut to fight the 
good fight of faith on the low plane of 
the defensive, but are to go but and con-

That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
be blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 
use of any other than the old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—-the 
perior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
invite loes of time, money and health. 
If yon are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, 

other blood disease, be assured

Su-

Ilmln, O Leri, 1 .ill not fall N•7, bel I aak ta, msy, bel 1 Swlie;
Lay aa my lips tbe «mien ef Uw altor,
Teel Wtu ib «Urn* eai feral* wllb (fca •*.

that ^“qaiok, le s momeet, laSalU forever, 
Sees ea mreeeel heller thee I prey,

(live me e grace a poo tbe felel endeavor, 
Seul. 1er my him, mad penleceel to-day :

stillquer by »n aggressive campaign. Our 
Lord pointed out both the perils and the 
encouragements of the Christian.life in 
a single sequence “In the world ye 
shall have tribulation; hut be of good 
cheer, 1 have overcome the world.” It 
is worthy of notice that “tribulation" 
does not mean simply the ordinary dis-

It Pays to Usehood sod mercy.
Id) The personal responsibility of the 

individual. Scattered through Paul’s 
epistles we find a series of statements in 
which this principle is taught and re
taught. “Every man shall bear his own 
burden." “The strong shall bear the in
firmities of the weak/’. “If a man will

. _* free ear wee the glow of oar thanksgiving, 
(Usd mad rmgretful, "«ld.ni mad cmlm.

:__ through mil Ilf. mad whal Is afW living.
Thrill lo Urn unie», momie of a ymmlrn ••

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al
ways be depended upon. It does aot 
vaiy. It is always tbe same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior in combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels.*

He

loyally to represent Christ, as it 
meet Paul's mob at Jerusalem or that 
young man's mob- in Rome. Besides, 
to make a voluntary self-sacrifice, even 
for s matter of very subordinate import- e
ance, is always ennobling. No one ap- Believers were chosen in Chnsl before
precis tee that more than young men. the foundation of the world that they 
The athlete endures hardness, refrains ,hould be holy and 'srithout blemish 
from dissipation, adopts frugal habits, (Eph. 1 : 19); chosenlo emit the light 
gives up his wine end cigar, and in wfaich they receive Troto Christ (John 
every way keeps his “ body under," that y : 12 ; Matt. 6 : 14) ; chosen to preserve 
he may overcome in a temporary pbysi- the world from moral putrefaction (Matt, 
cal oonleet, and that is ennobling. It 6: 18); chosen an inheritance for God 
tires his imagination. He is more of "a (Eph. 1: 18); chosen that 'God might 
rtian every way for the discipline. How he their inheritance (Eph. 1: 14) ; choeen 
much grander the appeal when a simi- ^ be to the praise of God’s glory (Eph. 
1er sell denial is demanded for the re- j. j2) ■ choeen that in the agee to come 
(1-mptionof man. To respond to Christ's cfod might show through them the 
call is to make a double alliance, first riches of His grace (Eph. 2: 7) ; chosen 
with the Divine Person, second with M a habitation of God in the Spirit 
a divine cause. The Divine Person (Eph. 2 ; 22) ; choeen that principalities 
calls us to His side and bids us take up and powers might thus see the manifold 
the divine cause, with the great words, gdadom of God (Eph. 3 : 10) ; choeen to 

Be of good cheer, I have overcome." He be organically connected to Christ as the 
say* The cause I ask you to assume is branch to tbe vine (John Id: ■>) ; choeen 
one which will keep you abreast of all to be united to Christ as the body is 

lecause it is a movement united to the head (1 Cor. 12 : Z7) ; 
iteelf against all wrong. It chosen to attain unto the measure of toe 

suture of the fulness of Christ 
4 : 13) ; choeen that they might be 
with the fulness of God (Eph. 3 : 19) ; 
choeen as the bride of Christ (Rey. 19 : 
7-9) ; choeen to appear with Christ in 
glory (Col. 3:4); choeen to sit with 
Christ on Hie throne (Rev. 8:21); 

choeen to be associated with Christ in 
the judgment (Matt. 19 : 23; 1 Cor. 6 ; 
8) ; and choeen to reign with Christ for
ever and ever ( Rev. 22: 6). “This honor 
have all His 
Lord' ”

Choeen in Christ
ork neither shall' Be eat." Thus is 

each one emoined to bear his own share 
of the social burden. The fallacy of 
modern socialism is to be found in the 
neglect of this duty. Many of the 
schemes seem to be arranged rather to 
relieve the individual of his proportion 
of toe common responsibility. Such is 
not Christian socialism as founded by 

and as brought to light 
again by Charles Kingsley and Freder
ick Denison Maurice, than whom no 

er souls have ever stood in the 
pulpits of the EsUblished church of Eng
land. The injunction of the former was, 
“I see no way but associating for work 

for strikes." The caution of the

appointin'nt* and sorrows .of human life.
The meaning of the Greek word is that 
of pressure or hindrance, the condition 

# of one in a "tight place." Our English 
word "tribulaUun," comes through the 
Latin from the won! “ІгіЬиІц m,” a 
threshing machine, consisting of a 
wooden frame studded with sharp iron 
teeth. To be in tribulation is to be 
under the “Irihulum." In both cases It 
means opposition, the pressure of the 
world spirit upon the Chriatian life. But 
we-are not to speak now of the opposi 
tion, but of the Redeemer's “pood cheer."
From behind the ehsdow the still, small 
Voice is always sounding, fall of hope 
ami strength to the weariest of us all.
"Be of good cheer. 1 have overcome the 
world !"

What Christ brought into the world 
was not merely a new evidence of the 
world's guilt and need, but a divine 
hope. He saw tbe worst that the world 
contained, dhd yet He said. “ B«- of 
good' cheer." Hope is power. Die 
courage mini is paralysis. A false 
optimism ami a falseJpraeiniian are

.Ul while „vine the world. Bat it will en-
«■lii.h'i^diflUL V «gn'. »«.! Ofm S*'u"7„ hUh"aStoiSu. "if

Sft; “• ÜW їїїїЖ;

їй ,„Lr.r;rir_, u.only to apply the infallible remedy he , wjth ooofident of toe result

S2‘J'£r£5rjü££:& ÎT’"' tfj"* 1 >—he I. filially mnoaraad will. Il u „ , . . . .
rwlhar U* liü an <‘l ' і у will, в I’hri.i Who will •*>' that la pot ai.lnaly ah 
lnapin.1 ««ilkiano. In «.«. thro. 01 Іогіо, lo the «.wiaraa honWr .ріпі 
Tin. of thta uniwwea K*ifh. "am, man aial worawwl 11 1. <u« U»«
Huo. and Low., and Bo hi Iw irady u, Ctulallpn hul Uu w.wldlm» iwlb 
aolfetlm a.wl«y rallo-r than u. ,,|d>rald who Iworan.a a "inilkw.K, W.
It. The g,W|.l la not now a roerr ft oa'l"! "-main w~Hln«a, like a dty 

The 4..І1І I .all..,. It, Itn bn*™ down and without walla Wa 
ПМ II h a chwiiog aiittl of (he an- oallwl U, Ьіюіипє a nhual aptriloal 
U1101 that what wl, k.d men are ,™||,, twoe, tu ria. up and (ana a pand №* 
ttnaiith unwillingly ' . tying hi la hot manly U, haa< hnaalan;
(lirtal'i «old™ Bui. anil ihal what a I'hrlaltan whan ha laid, honaofth™.

things move roe HtipheU wee s ( hrts 
Han when under toe shower of еПжме hr 
1<mAwl up and saw Jesus tarthe right 
hand of Ood. and cried “Lord, ley m* 
this sin Wi tiirir charge Martin I itoer 
was a « hriatian < "hinear Uordtsi was a 
Chriatian Elijah P. lxjveyiy was a 

led an Howard, standing at sun 
ur nature, some "„wn <m < VroeUry Hill with his empty 
, hiaidt. , rniploy •!”»« И'т-d, h' b* alumlda». In frnpl 

nvial manlu.d, in of tb« " l.mlaUna,Tll*' •-•“b* 
endeavor This Is Uan J,,ho ,trowu wa# a Chriatian 

in lb. refigitm <J "Via, an, a gam. wun^Vyuln Hr .an, "
I aak you. than, to runaidi-r amd the Hood,on. аЬггіІГ while la the 

appeal u, tli. hrtnii- .lemnil In »•«'« И'-Ч hi the plaoa Of -imull.a,
„що,™ What .haw ou, l.ml’a rail "Y,a " ™id ЛІ «■»Jnmght i'R
to a' I 'hriatian Ufa mien- If it want ->■ ft Wa* iw* id ту ■уЄ«г,« ■.

5№SL 5 ЯЯІй -JLvV AtSSSSit were only to protect yourselves, it great саме. To a friend who eaid to 
must inevitably fail. But it means in- him "If you can ,mly be tn,e toy.air 
finitely more than that. As a young e*Wlltoll1~® Mld' ' *e
man standing among young men. Christ «h^11 1,1 h*» .4 \
calls them u> walk in His luminous not “У hut I do nut thiok that
steia^with all that those steps involved, AbU deny my Lord and Mseter, Jesus 
witib the divine suggestion to br of good Christ But why <1° I **lk to you of 
rArrr these T Look at Jesus Himself. Her tor

The first thing, then, is to get rid of way He overcame. Think of the cun 
the low, mean, dishonoring view of tout between Him and the spirit of the
Christ that His religion is weak and un- times in which He lived Look at the
manly. Jesus ié the hero of (he agee, and great world with‘Its grand antiquity, Ils 
His call, when understood, touches and n«*ry traditions; its magnificent institu 
thrills all that is noblest in every man. tions, its captivating rituals, iti systema- 
Any man who says Christ's call does not Çzed doctrines, its proud philosophies, 
inspire him, either does not understand it* splendor of learning and littleness, 
it, or lie (xinfesses that he is on a low *t* tyranny of culture and fashion, its 
and hopeless plane of moral manhood, royalty of emptiness and show; and 
The call to be a Christian is a call to then see the despised Naxarene, wttb 
self-control- Is self-control a sign of only a dozen penniless fishermen at His 
weakness? No. It is the one source back! There‘hey are, a poor handful; 
of real power. “He that hath no rule but wielding the thunderbolts of God ! 
over his own spirit is like a city that is There they are, braced against the 
broken down and without walls. ' Such world spirit of the ages like the cliffs of 
a city lies there in » hostile country, Katahdin against the oncefcping sea. 
open to the incursions of every army They are leagued with God and standing been so 
that passes through the land, the camp- f°r truth and for man, and thus they pain.
ing ground uf every Bedouin tribe, the overcome. | The fatal error of this dbnceptiuu was
lair and prey of every wild beast. What Now what I urge is this, that no young the losing sight of the fact of man’s per- 
a picture of feebleness ! What a deecrip- man or woman is ever called of Christ sonality, without which the events of 
tion of some young men in society to- to anything less or lower than that, society cannot be properly or intelligibly 
day' On the other hand, “He that Wherever we stand in- the scale of explained. Society is not a vast meeb-
ruleth his own spirit is greater than he moral being, Christ’s call touches us at anlsm regulated by external law. But,
that taketh a city . The grandest sight our highest moint and says, “Come up beginning with Rousseau, who in his 
society has to offer is that of a young higher.” “These things have I spoken “Social Contract" laid the foundations 
Christian standing among ati the allure- that in Me ye might have peace. In the in man’s personality and ethical nature, 
mente of earth, denying himself because world ye shall have tribulation, .but be the idealistic theory of society began to 
he loves and is loyal to Christ. Now I of good cheer, I have overcome the appear. Others have more dearly seen 
say, if there isany principle in man that world." I do not think that young men what the great French writer perceived 
responds to a call which involves the will ever come to Christ in great num- but dimly and developed bu
hardship of self-government, if there is hern till they get this exalteaview of the and thus there hsa come of
a chord in the human bosom that vi- Christian life; but when they do get a class of writers who speak in 
braies under the loach of a noble aim that, I believe they must and will re- ite terms of the organic nature o! 
and a great purpose, Christ's call appeals spond. society, and find their highest authority
10 thaï And now, Christian readers, farewell, in the prayer, “Thy will |the ideal]

Again, is not every true man thrilled This great, inspiring life of Jesus Christ be done on earth as it is in heaven/’ 
and faacinatiil by a sublime example of is the life to which you are to allure and (b) Society, being an organism, is to 
self-sacrifice foi there ’ That is the win the men and women about you. be developed from within, and is not 
second ground of ( Uriel a appeal to the Du not belittle it. Do not be ashamed like a mechanism to be ruled from with- 
hernuDi of young men. What is it of it. Do not exhibit merely its de- out. Such was Christ's method. “It
that thrills and awes the * ml as we read prewing side. Show it as it is in Jesus, was," says Dr. Fairbairn, “to work from
the story of (h-tiisi mane 4 It is the di Tske up His banner and bear it on- within outward, from the one to the 
vine man a s« If eurrendi r to tbs divim ward. Do not trail it in the dust. Ilia many, from the unit to the mass."
will, and to the ner<esiues of a divine the sj mbol of victory. It may cost you Consequently He began by calling a few
mission uf love (i 'll tiie voluntary something now totake it up, but the day individuals, organizing them into a
• l'ialiiying of lliii.ai If for an aggreaaiv. i« mining when to have spoken for brotherhood, ana establishing His king- beneficent Creator’s gifts, in the over-
n,,,vernem І «a»............  Himself but Chrirt, to have toiled and suffered and dom, not in Jerusalem, but in their flowing fruits of the earth, could easily
mankind Л іні tin- pobi.at specimens Imme witoew in His cause, will be your souls. “The kingdom of God is within have kept his crops within the capacity

•i«- ii1 world knows an) tiling frown of glory The fact that can never you." When He bed accomplished this of his barns, as they were, and saved іді/чічаі
a Mail, have u.r геєні of that spirit 1-е blutt.d nut of your history, Is that purpose, He said to them. "Go—preach," the trouble aod expense of building W Cl R fvl

Id from Uirlai tn the In-arts of wrm nred г*гіа< and that Christ needs you. aod from that day all wise efforts have larger. Why did he not give the sur- . ж wL,1 ■ И a-,
y.miig men l-risls - «a il,en її un Now tbs God of hope fill you with all been directed toward imparting right plus to the needy? That would have D І I D
call til a prtiy pr .aai.m, to a aoft band joy and peace in heheviug, that ye may ideals in the hearts of men, confident answered several profound moral que»- —О V .
ed ohureh meenlwrauip tteeknrw abound in hope, through the power of that once so implanted, they would ger- tions, and served more than one good о8«® РІввввІТІ Effectual

IhaA a sign of weakmss. when, ac- the Holy Uhoat." The^best thing that I minate aod bring forth fruit in a regent - and noble purpose. But he “ laid up ----------------------------- - ■ ...... ........
C?*!^!LU> V**T*T- ‘■«•P'ww , could wish for myself and for you, would rated society. treasure for himself, and was not ricn A free ишуі* yackic« *r tbe wewCer-
^ •* tbat ws mighi aU be able to say of (e) The working principle of love, toward God.” Suggestive sentence: ******
gladiators fight, a Christian young man | ouraelvra lo our heart of hearts, what Nothing less than this is Christian | “rich toward God." Rich in His sight. *

BY MSRY L. T. WITTER.
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came not to 
minister and

not
the SarsaparillaBon of man a ransom

for
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Avar A Co., Lowell. Mass. 
Bold by all Druggist#. Price SI ; six bottles, ЄА

Cures others,will cure you

latter was, “Not вШ-interest, but self- 
is the only law on which so

ciety can be grounded with any hope of 
prosperity or permanence." So too Paul, 
“let every one of us please his neighbor, 
for even CUriel (the first and perfect 
ChristianAocialist) pleased not Himself.” 
Upon these principle» Christian social
ism builds iteelf. The only panacea for 
the ills of the "body politic" is found in 
Christianity. The history of the many 
theories that have risen, developed into 
organisations and соте to nought, be
cause they have omitted the essential 
element of the gospel method, is replete 
with instruction on this point. We can 
all agree with Dr. I>. J. Hill when he 
says In the “Social influence of Christi
anity," “If all men were Christians, the 
labor problem would melt away and be 
forgotten in the sense of universal 
brotherhood. Until all men are Chris
tians there is no cure for the efils born 
of human greed.”

Strathroy, Ont.
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FAMILY ШЕПІГІМК,
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against all wrong. It 
rlth endless stimulus 

to loftiest endeavor. It will save you 
while saving the world. But it will en-

I mynas, неї 
which arrays 
will famhh fSÙ £

of 1 hr Bowels.planted expend 
uity in desert places, 

their fragrance on the 
ere no eye can see them 
of Him who made them.
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Christisn Socialism.
Tliere are C GATES, SOR â CO., llddlelon, H.S.REV. I*. K. DAYKOOT, M. A.

An Empty Vine.in mind the Baconian in-Ueariiige*****!*****
junction to define all terms, le* us seek 
a definition of the title that heads this

is Socialism 7 It is that 
seeks to develops social 

some form of 
t and prevalent

Characteristic.BY B. T. H1SOOX, D. 1>. ШҐВ
oflid branchra"Twuiu.™

scheme which 
infim by sulistiluting 
«Hjperatitm for the nreaen 
method of competition.

The basai thought of Hociaiism is the 
mUrdiuMimietmeof man. “No man Liv«*h 
imL. bimeeil But, sesociety la at pres
ent і-a melituUai, men are revmun* I’aul's 
statement and are saying by actions and 
often by wiwds as well. ‘Kv 
himawlf
act this erow and bring the world back 
L. Hi.- recfwnitisei of mutual rights and 

eildlTties It baa billowed, as a

Tliere is no life so little worth living 
as a selfish life. None other so com 
plete a failure as this. Even aside from 
the higher consideration* of morality 
and religion, and viewed on the lower 
grounds of expediency, policy and 
worldly economy, selfishness defeats its 
own ideal, and dieappoinU its own am
bition. His beat, highest, noblest inter
ests suffer and possibly perish, who lives 
it, while he seeks in a selfish way his 
personal aggrandisement. Turn all the 
fertilizing streams of thought, purpœe 
and desire in upon himeell, end leave 

holt} world else to parch and 
wither as a desert waste. He makes 
bin-self an oasis in the midst of the 
universal desolation,—universal desola
tion so far as he is concerned,—and does 
not know that some day 
demess will engulf his 
and he himself be 
in Want ih 
helped to ! Ш 
but it is narrow. It concentrates iteelf 

point, like the focus of the burn
ing glass, and shrivels what it 
simply to warm. It neither hi 
like toe river, nor swells like the sea, as 
do the generous impulses of nobler 
natures, but is like the continusl drop
ping, in a rainy day, that wears away

e shirk T is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (a* some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument b 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I have built up 
one of tHc largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianoe, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & RLsch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano linq>

Don't fail to write for Price Hat.

I
— Dandruff (firms wljen the glands of 

the skin are weakened, and, if neglected, 
baldness is sure to follow. Hall's 

the beet preventive.
Hait

Renewer is
phllanthro|iista are alining now to secure 
i* simply to Christianise wraith and 
laws, and thnirlva of political roouomy. 
Therefore, "Br і.( goodchw r 

Now it is quite evident Utal 
pTHwwrw to Insure to ua vit 
■elf and llir wi >rId must I. 
which will

tiling worthy tii a 
thr sum total of our 
ime sublime, heroic 
found and found 
Christ.
Christ*

— Minard'e Liniment cures diphtheria.
f.,r

Uncial ism seeks to counter This Baking Powder
(WILL'S GERMAN)

e something 
high rat and matter of course, that the endeavors to 

mails'- tin* ideal have town many and 
various Ht. Himiawm, with lie dlstrihu 

і of UImw and of prxifiU ; Fourierism, 
with iu reeded eyet««n of society ; Owen 

, with lU co-operative rules, sod the 
■ plaegof Вві*11, Cabal and 

lxaiia Blanc were but a few of the пишу 
eahaeum bw the aenlioathm of tine prin
ciple of QMipmiUun lo the ordinary 
affaire of toieineas life

* Whet ti <'hriatian Hooialiam ’
Du «imply the attempt made by 

who hellrvn that Christ wae Un
social reformer the world

Ohrappeal Jo the 
tutors of IN

UXI is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D., 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

•betooad wti-

compolled to wander 
the and waste he has 
Selfishness is intense

little

lisa ever seen, 
lo apply Hu leaching» to the many 
questions that present themselves fur 
seulement, in the trope that indue time 
society in all iti departmenU will there
by attain tit the ■tamlard of the Herman 
on the Mount.

8. 1b prinqlpli 
Hociaiism proceed» are few and 
They are mainly

(a) The organic nature of S<XlletY.
From the days of l’lato and Anatntie 

tif the time of Montrai і о і eu, Coanderoet, 
Kant and Buckle, and later alili to the 
peril*1 of Hpriiocr and Mulfoed, all dis- 

30f social topic» were tweed u 
the eeeumption thalHociety ie a nati 
ietic eyatem, governed by invari 
law», like the phenomena of the physical 
world. It wae therefore thought that if 
these laws could he discovered and ap
plied, the earth would soon be rid of the 
ills from which the whole creation has 

long groaning and travailing in

SASHES, BOOBS ill FRAMES. 
VENETIAN &SHUTFEB BLINDS 

v Stair Rails, Balusters and Posts.
Mantels, Moulus aid Brackets.

the wide and varied realm of plant life, 
haa it» mission to perform, appoint 

ed by Him who made all things beauti 
ful in their sphere. Some arc for beauty 
only, to please the taste which is charm
ed with the loveliness of natu: 
for shelter from the storm, and re 
ing shadow from the burning heat, 
for timber, some for fuel, and many 
fruit, as the filial cause of their creation.
The vine is nearly useless for everything 
save for fruit alone. For that, it is a

the » tone.
The old prophet eaid, “Israel ie an 

empty vine, bebringeth forth fruit unto 
himself.” It was all one лл though he

do which Chriatian

each

W. H. JOHNSON,101 and ,105 CITyA'oaD, 
ST. JOHN, IN. E3. 121 St 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
і-"1 і rat

able
for ORRIING 
° 1892. Baptist Book Room,taoonveniency, a luxury, almost a necessi

ty. But its fruit is for the lord of the 
vineyard. If it lives simply to support 
itself, and yields no fruit for him, the 
mandate would soon pronounce its 
doom, as that of the fig-tree, “Cut it 
down." No man will willingly call 
himself selfish, or be called so by others. 
Yet in the empty vine let the man find 
a picture of himself, who is indifferent 
to the claims of humanity at large, and 
strives to gather the fruits of life, be 
they many or few, to himself only, or to 
those who stand in immediate social or 
domestic relations with him.

And yet it is- not only right for each 
one to care for himself, and provide for 

own necessities, present and pros- 
ive, but he is enjoined so to do by 
highest authority under which an 

accountable being can act. He that 
does not providq for his own household 
has denied the faith and is worse-than 
meet infidels, who seldom commit that 
act of injustice. The gifts of God’s gra
cious providence are to be enjoyed by 

whom He sends them. But

HALIFAX, N. S.
Out Travellers are now showing 

complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.
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Edward Little 
hie hone wa. 
butlla of Ml N A Rl

f, of 8L VcUre, V. H , .ay. “ that 
badly torn by a pitchfork. One 

.INIMENT cured hi*.»'S’,
all over the lximlnk* tell oarLivery Stable mrd 

agent. Uiat they would not ho without MINARDI 
I.IMMENT for twice the cost Lead (Taleagei

» xil M we reed 
1 It І» tire di- 

sunvnder ti> the divine 
of • divine 

tire voluntary

those to wh 
not selfishly. They are to be shared. 
Others less fortunate are to have a por
tion. The rich husbandman, whose 
bams could not hold the surcharge of aion of love 
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THE FIRST CHBÏ8TIAI

GOLDEN TEXT.

“The Lord added to the 
such as should be saved.”— 

EXPLANATORY 
I. Hearing the Word, 

mon. First. The Audi 
miracle having rune the | 
the universe,” as John Foe 
large crowd of people ha 
some from curiosity, somi 
ing apirft. and many wilt 
desire to find out the truth.

H. Con viction or 
when they heard this. 
been Raying. They were in 

a sharp instrument, c 
and eudden pain. “Tbej 
with remorse." In their h 
conscience and moral natui 
of their guilt and danger 
them unexpectedly with o 
power. “ (1) They saw 
part which they had had. « 
self, in the death of Chriei 
saw that this person who 
crudfled was the adorai 
(8) They saw that the last 
at hand. (4) They saw ti 
incurred the iust displeasur 
mighty, and had put 
Prince of Life, their only de 
was calculated to send diet] 
hearts."

Ш. Skrkiko Salvatior. ; 
unto Peter and to the rest q, 
The meeting now evident 
into fragments, personal 
uith inauirtrs following th 

. An inouiry meeting 
a new method. Men and 6 
friendly, courteous address 
already the people's 
RrA<if shall we do f t 
nation had put iu 
people were overwhelmed 
sorrow and perplexity. Tb 
undo the deed; what couli 
Bui more than this : the q 
what they should do in refer 
they themselves had done 
This sip brough 
their oonsdousnee», and mai 
the need of a Haviour. “Tl

whi

Convint
Meeeiah

t their oil

Implies (1) « 
be done; (“) 
ie required. '

IV. The Way of 
Fa

a belief thateom 
і a readiness to ,

Nut/tl
tact and oourtray of Peter. 
The word reoenlanee mei 
"change of mind," the reifflman e controlling thoughts, I 
aims ol life. Repentance, t 
turning of the whole soul fi
---- , and involve» the break
a eelfleh, sinful course of 1 

* trance upon a life uf obed 
supreme devotion to Ot 

baptised. The additional 
qutrement of baptism wrs del 
exprewlon of their faith I 
Messiah and Haviour, and ol 
cornet-ration to His service, 
о/ you. There are no except 
Christ's command, that wh 
llevra in Him should pubii 
their faith by baptism ( Mi 
In the name of Jesus Chri 

acknnwledgi 
to His

U, «I

authority, і 
subscribing 
in His service, relying on і 
Jesus (Saviour) Christ (the J 
lias been noted that, in th 
Epistles, Christ is spoken 
times by. "
701 time
that acxnowicogcs 
the remission of sins 
“in order to the fora 
also (2) for the putting away 
entire cleansing of the heart 
tin. And ye shall receive Hie

plained, they eho 
з gift, the mani. 

eld in the aj

ie promise. Of 
of salvation, c-

dging I 
dootirint

Hie htftnan name 
es by some form of 
knowledges Hi» di\

forgiveness c

■n. лпа ye snau rece 
Holy Ohost. That is, 
already explained, the
tlxat same gif 
which they beh 
other disciples.

89. For the
Spirit, and of "salvation, c< 
Joel, and quoted in verses Y, 
you, and unto your children. 1 
ііюве for whom the prom 
tended: (1) It concerns “vo 
Israelites; I 3; (2) also "your 

restricted unto the j 
■lent, but extends to the gen 
ferae! yet unborti ; (3) furtl 
tions, Gentiles, whom God 
mon. Unto you. Lest they at 
of pardon and grace, their si 
great. To your children. Be, 
one's first care is and should 
families and descendants.

All Gentithat are afar off.
The near are Jews, the afar c 
(Isa. 67: 19; Zech.G: 15; £ 
17). Even as many as the Lo 
thuU call. The promise belon 
one whom God calls unto 
Ver.).

40. And with many other 
Hence we learn that there is 
made by the writer of the à 
duce more than the suhetano 
autcr of what was here sail 
testify. Tbe usual word in tin 
“boering witness,” with the 
a prefix dia, which gives t 
solemnly, earnestly. And cj 
ordtroі these words, especin 
pendtnee of exhortation upon 
or instruction is worthy of і 
yourn lies. By taking 
salvation, and believing 
>Vui* this untoward (croçki 
lion. The meaning Is, both 
et it injtuenee of and also fro 
de mnn tion

nreeut docile, apt. 
mini [from word), 
ward, and therefore intractabl

V. Public 1'rokicwion ok £ 
4L They that gladly received. 
rendered gladly mes ns "free! 
fully,” ’•kiyftilly”; it impliei 
did it without compulsion an 
Religion ie not compulsion, 
become Christians do it chee 
do it «voicing in the privilege 
ing reconciled to God thro 
Christ. The Rev. Ver. omits 
do the oldest MSS. AU wh 
the word were baptised ; bnl 
they did it gladly. Were bap

hold uf

tion pronouneeda gainst 
Toward, in ^ carl it-



ately, though not neceeearily « 
day. The 3 000 accepted the 

but time may have been 
ary for the rile of baptism.

VI. The Fourfold Thai si no. —42. 
And they (the 8,UUD converte) continued 
steadfastly. The one Greek word ie ex
pressed by the English verb and adverb. 
They persevered in and gave earnest at
tention to their training in the Christian 
life. This is one of the best signs of 
true conversion. Their training was 
fourfold.

First. — By Instruction. In the 
apostles doctrine, i. e., the teaching of the 
apostles in the truths of their religion, 
and in the words and life of Jesus, ana 
in the practical duties of religion.

Second,—By Fellowship. And (in) 
fellowship. The original signifies liter
ally a sharing in common. Here it 
probably implies both fellowship in 
spiritual things, a participation with 
each other in Christian sympathy and 
experience, and also practical charity.

Third,—By the Ordinances. Break
ing of bread is the earliest New Testa
ment phrase for the Lord’s Supper, and 

the second sacrament took its place 
in the Christian

R. R. R.
PADWAY’S

READY RELIEF

“But I can comb hair gently—that's 
what my mamma says. I don’t pull 
mm h. I comb mamma's hair. Please 
let me Dumb .M-uts so we can eat. 
be very « areful."

So tne work went on. The viai 
sulf, n d patiently and the. hostess work
ed patiently. The heavy, tangled braid 
wan unwound, brushed and combed 
carefully until it shone like gold in the 
eunahine. Kegina vas satisfied now 
with the lace, Lande and hair of her 
gutst, but there was the dirty, ragged 
dress. 9he thought of the pretty Mue 
dress which she had outgrown, and 
which her mamma had eaid they would 
give to the first poor child that needed 
it. And here she was now. Bo present
ly the heap of rags lay outside of the 
summer hoese, and the child wss clad 
in a whole garment, neatly fitting and 
becoming. Regina clapped her bands.

"Ob,dear! oh,dear,"she said, "I most 
believe a fairy’s been here—you look so 
difierent. Vt hy, I don’t believe your own 
mamma’ll know you."

I wish you all eoukl have witnessed 
the delightful “breakfast" that followed. 
The table was refurnished with provi
sions twice, much to good Norah’s 

nt, and she left her washing for 
“guest" in the summer 
the latter 
rows appear*

ST. JACOBS OILTu
син:

RHEUMATISM-NEURALGIA,
Sciatica, - “ - 
Sprains, ~l \
Bruises, і 
Burns, ‘
Frost-Bites,1 V
Backache, у - ш '

The Cheap**! *n< Beet Medtelne fee 
Family toe In the Werld. 

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE PAIN. 
It вігршм Sll Other IRHEUMATISM

and NEURALGIA.
SORB THROATS,

MONIA, BtRONCHIT 
CONGESTIONS, I NFL 
BREATHING careS u4 finulil 1;

COLDS, COUGHS, PNBU- 
18, INFLAMMATT 
UKNZA, D1FF1CU IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 
Canadian Depot: TORONTO, OMT.RADWAY’S READY RELIEF. 1

The apyliration of the Reedy Relief to the port <* 
the pert, where the diecuky or paia axiate wiM 
afford mm rod comfort,

INTERNALLY.—A half te 
a tumbler of water wiB, in a few 
Crampe, Spasm», Sour Stomach. Neueee, Vomittu, 
Heartburn, K errons, see, Steepleunrie, Hick Head 
ache, Diarrhea, OoMc, Flatulency, and aS Intentai

25c. a Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
BE SURE TO GKT "RADWAT'S."

-----T H E------ $^teaspoouM lu half
along with baptism 
community from the beginning.

Fourth,—By Pray ehMeetings. And 
in prayer». Probably here social gather
ings lor prayer, not merely individual 
prayers, are intended.

Bogina’s Cup of Cold Water.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. Ïam в semen 
a brief call 
house. Just as 
leaving Mrs. Bar

“Omammal"said Regina,“she’s been 
eating breakfast with me, 
so—so hungry—you don’t know, 
the ‘leset of three,' and I gave her two 
‘cups of cold water’—brimming fall. I 
washed her, and washed her, and combed 
her hair, and dressed her. Isn't she 
pretty, mamma ? And th« re's more of 
Ihim—the ‘least of these,’you know— 
a Unie. little baby and a tiny Tim and a 
little Mollir.”

Mrs. Barrows had heard from Norah 
all about hr r small daughtvr’a work with 
her 'cup of cold water,’ and ahe had 
laughed heartily with her maid. But 
now her eyes grew misty with tears and 
her lips trembled. Hhe kissed Regina 
and then she kissed the "least of these."

The child went home—to such a mis
erable h<«m«e -the home of a drunkard. 
Hhe entered the mom softly, and stood 
bell,re the little group, father, mother, 
Mollir, and little Til». They all looked 
at her, but no one spi ke.

“Ma, don’t yotl know me 
asked.

row

wss about
red on the itPortland, Maine.

IA SICK LIVER She’s INCORPORATED 14»*..
UY * H* EST UILMOHK.

іis the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and "sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver Is 
allowed to remain In this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there la 
no better medicine than

Regina Barrows was a very bright and 
busy child. Ones put a helpful thought 
into her mind, ahe wanted to carry it out 
without delay. Her Sunday - school 

her. Mise Harris, had read to her the 
’Inasmuch" verses, and the 
quite impressed with her 

teacher's remsrka concerning the "least 
of these."

"I’d give 
pretty 
eagerly 
are they ?"

"Bee that

your eyes open.”
Regina's eyes were very wide open «4 

eight o’clock on Monday morning. 
Mamma had been called away to see a

$6,301,010.18. і іAssets, Jan. 1, 1892,
rplUS, estimated by the American 

Experience Table of Mortality with 

interest at 4)4 per cent..

ItЗГЇ
$713,000.00. [|

$25,813,432.91 \\
'em a cup of cold water 

quick,'’ she said, looking up 
into Miss Harris’face. "Where Iyou do, dear, whenever you 

will find them if you keep
ILIBERAL TERMS TO GOOD AGE.\TS,RADWAYS

PILLS,
І

I ri end ; papa had gone to the 
I Norah, the maid, was busily 

engaged in the back kitchen doing the

“Hare a good time right in the yard, 
dear," Mis. narrows said to her ih part 
ing with her for a few hours' absence. 
“Ik) not go out of the gate.' Bo Kegina 
prepared to have a happy morning with 
in [ho limita. Right In the middle of 
the eunnj yard, sweet with the perfame 
of ilowea, was a pretty little summer 
house, latticed with dark green slats 
and covered with light-green vines. To 
this retreat the child went with Hally her 
doll and Tom her small dog.

“I'm going to have another 
Sally and Tom,” she said,
‘•'cause,

C B. WELTON, Manager, '

S t
!Г the oMld

^■#Г%1|МІОігіп«Іу, 1» a 
way “Where's ТШіеГ

Hero, mg, here 1 am A littie girl 
ms, not ntwre bigger than , l am, fiiea 
me up fa this pretty drees, ami she 
washed me. too, ami combed my hair.”

The family group kaiked 
bef«.r.. es their eyre 

hI»hi the pretty child Ьміее them. Her 
fair fern rushrifted in a clued of wary 
yellow heir . Iter slender Rem attired in 
a tasteful Моє ilws made e fine pfo

103* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ТЬ» mart reil-n. safe awS 1!■■<■«■»»« — FUBBLÏ VIIIS

TABLE, FaWMvoly erototelo» ва * „ter, m *»be«
Mann» iiWU>r«, bailee all Ik# >ч»и«І 
pnrnUN that Merror, la 
Uo wttkowt Ws^g 
aueaeee, I bey bare nnmM Meaeaay. aaS bare 
Ьмаві Un Ftll Of Modéra Sa

*****»,
ru cl F .O

une, Itm I» ae Mb. ally U 
•wallowtas RA DW AV» FILlAl aUtd u4

me»
Ueaa,

the doee, tbry ara Iba faieHUe al Ibe р»ем* 
Tbay eara eU dtaardau e# Iba

of A Seattle, Heede.br, CmM 
Dyryrsala, Bllltuua»»», Геїве, laâa 
Bowal», F1U», aad ail Iba

kene to slater, littie Tim,” cogaed 
child, dropping on her knee and 

hoidirw «ait her arms “You knowTIUU, 
Utile Tim f"

the one w

breakfast, 
brightly ;

you know, ‘twaa only six o’clock 
і hail to have fini breakfast so's 

could catch the train." * 
did not seem to care ; at any 

never said a word or tven 
я mill'd. Tom, however, barked his de
light. He, at any rate, wee always ready 
for another breakfast.

"Now, Tom, you and Hall 
and keep house while 
feet,” continued 
went back to the house.

Sally obeyed, but Tom did not. Hu 
followed his little mistress back and 
forth in high glee as she prepared break- 
feet. He Knew what breakfast meant, 
and he felt sure that he would have his

Norah was very kind to “that swate 
chile’," ae she called Regina, and stop
ped her work to spread a slice of bread 
and butter and get two cookies and an

*“>’faint much,’’ she aaid to herself, 
“to stop me waahin’ jest a minute to 
plase her, and she so good a-helping me 
often when I nade her—even a-wipin’

shea with them little hands."
The "second breakfast’’ was all spread 

on the tiny table covered with a white 
towel. Regina said,

“Come Hally : Come Tom : 
at the arched doorway appea 
child shabbily dressed.

"Oh, my ! Where did you come from?" 
exclaimed the surprised Regina.

“I come from home." was the reply. 
“I was outside the fence, and I saw you 
carrying the things, and — and — I 
thought maybe you wouldn’t care if I’d 
just step in a minute. It’s so nice in 
here."

“I don’t care—much — only—only—I 
guets you forgot to wish your face. May
be you’reithe ‘least of these’ 
eagerly ?

“My, no ! There’s the baby, ht>’s a year 
old, and there’s Tim, heTs three, and 
Mollie’e five. Why, I’m most aeven 
years old. I ain’t the ’least.’ They're 
all lewder than me."

“O-o-o-h !" exclaimed Regina, “1 think 
you don’t understand what I meant. 
Miss Harris told 
Have you been to

“No, we didn’t have anything to eat at 
our house," sadly.

"No bread ami butter ?" ______
"Nothing
"Now, if you waa dean," began lo

gins. Then ahe suddenly thought of 
tiiaV'cup of cold water" Miss Harris had 
talked about. “But just wait and I'll fix 
you up. Just watch Tom while I’m 
gone, so that he doesn't eat up things. 
Generally he's polite, but he forgets 
sometimes—he’s only a dog." Then she 

the house, and soon returned with

ih. :v>
little lim knew the voice of 
ho bad elniwn him great 

teinb-m.ro so he l<«Idled over to llllie, 
and laid bia hot rheek again*»

"Horely, the .htid la tmlU,” said the 
lather r«-nalng himeelf and turning to 
hie wife , “she l« oka as you need to 
years ago when I Ural eaw you 1» your 
own father a home W hat, a happy life 
you were leading th«n. and what a 
wretch I've been to drag you down ’ fait 
wo « an we*b and he «-lean, Matilda, 1 
don’t bol ie in the the* ie abut against us

No, the door waa trot shut, and pres
ently when the father, who had been a 
' alave !.. I he vui>. ' and the mo ЧВІШІЕ 
had been too iliw on raged to oar 

! herself ami the ehlUlren, knell down he 
'aether 4hr Kath.r in beavtn phi «-bed 

Ri. and lo, they were ‘ whiter then

papa. 
Hally ; тл “ic

Ьожм te» One Dolle». a 
Heed » letter Steeep-dR..

Ne. «te Ht Je*## Ht reel,
" У elee and Tree •
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Manufacturera end Builder*

l.oeo.noo FRET Lt'RNRR BKFT I* STtM'R 
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l.o.ky stay here
get MUCH BETTER,then sheRegiaa,

Thank You.
тни m тих r .v/rnm fsro.
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or WANT V

О ВВОМСВІТІЛ, 
DH. OH AST ГОПЖ 

1ЖО DIHBASKH, after «beg

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

В
Then tin re t ame e rap «m tl«« «haw ef 

the little nom, and a greet l.eek. t filled 
to the brim waa handed 1». "With the 
complimenta of Mr» Harrow l and Mies 
Regina Barrows The baf l.ad turned 
over for the wretched family . |be biota 
and the elalne were fold*I be. k. and the
broh new page waa liloniiued __

Hoeral fease have p*a*»«l am w then 
“How did you .«.«•• tor !•«." ‘ rok«d 

a g «nil* men recently ««I little Tim's <»

dis
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil wd

HYPOFHOSPH
-or Mme and I

IT 1» ALMOST AM rtLATAHia 
AS MILK. IT M A warns*FT I 
FLKAH РЯООГСКЯ II U w*d amA

ires
!" when, lo, 
tred a dirty

tmltatiems or амЬоіііШіопл. М» ty It waa the hand of в littie ehlld," was 
the anew. », H al led me to Iba Hawk 
that is higher than I 1 will till y«at the

Xnd he totdhlm the rorne tale that 1
hate told you tJwsr*

—-ГГte * tiaie eTSaHAeee Mateeteie
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of Delhi 
В В. the

Mr. W. IVmberton. tell tor 
Reporter, aaye "he «onaitlera fi 
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WEARCertilciU of Strength nnd Pnritj
, LeeoBAToat,
, MeUUI Unlvwattr

Ґ-1 bava tek* end teated в шлтші» of 
rvur •• EXTRA GRANULATED " ва*жт, mi Sti 
(mg It yielded M M мг o*l of pure iuw« 11 ■ 
prectloJly ea pure end rood a auger ee oen be ш*е
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MedloalVer'ulîy
То the Gronde Huger Refining

a basin of water, some soap, a sponge, 
and a towel.

“You’ll let me wash vou, now, won’t 
you ?” she said ooaxingly to her unin
vited gueet. “There are two ‘cups of 
water' in the basin, 1 measured thvni. 
If 1 wash you, then you can take break
fast with me. See!"

The guest submitted with a very good 
grace, and no wonder, 
hungry indeed, and th 
peel of bread and butter and cookies 
and apples. Regina used water and 
soap liberally, and the sponge was kept 
pretty busy for some time. Then she 
robbed the guest's face with the towel 
until it shone.

"Why" she said with delight, "you 
don't look like the same girl. You're 
real pretty now you’re dean. Now I’m 
going to comb your hair."
» “On, no," protested the visitor; "you 
couldn't, it’s all tangles and snarls. I’m 
going to cut it off some day. Ms don’t 
comb it for days and days."

0?
x-%* PRICEo 4%Fee Oiurebre, School*, etc. .»>•><. іш. 

end l-eele. Єо» ек>»г Ilea liait * ceelur) 
»<xed fur *perlo»Mf over ell «.Uwr*CURES DlSPEPSII. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

oBaltimore Church Bells
«Мате IM4 cvlebniiHd fur superiority over others 
we made roly оI furest Ml Metef, (Copper rod 
Tin ) Hotery Mountings, warranted eatleWlory

Jrosthe ❖ЕИ Hef Ask for WHiTHAM’S Shoes >
ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM0 0 TAKE N0 OTHERSMr. Nell McNeil.

Out, writ*:
іікап bias.—Foe jtan a»A 

■ваг* і umil bee Mfesgmi 
In IU worst forme, and after 
tr) lug all mean» In my power

I waa completely cured.

IKODA'S DISCOVERY, the AN EASY WAY TO 
MAKE IT.

PROMOTES

DI6ESTM MONEY !Greet German-Amerl

DIES, rend poatal tor ***mnal*e„vs :i5ai47Stoùïï№S2№
D. U. *e other «овіє nerd*J.
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D Sabbath School.

BIBLE LE $ SONS.lent 
g to THIRD «U7ABTK*.

lake
STUDIES in ACTS OF THE AP0STLX8.
(Condensed from Pdoubefa Select Notes,f'

8u- Lesson Ш. July 17. Acts 2 : 37-47.

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
r to 
alth.
fula.
P«i». GOLDEN TEXT.

“The Lord added to the church daily 
such as should be saved.”—Acts 2: 47. 

EXPLANATORY.e I. Hearing the Word. Peter's Ser
mon. First. The Audience. “The 
miracle having rung the great bell of

niverse,” as Jonn Foster puts it, a 
crowd of people had assembled 

some from curiosity, some in a mock
ing spirit, and many with 
dreire to find out the troth

II. Conviction of Bin.—Ver. 87. Wow 
when they heard this. Which Peter had 
been Baying. They were pricked. Pierc
ed as a sharp instrument, causing sharp 
and sudden pain. "They were stung 
with remorse.” In their heart». Their 
oonecienoe and moral nature. The eenee 
of their guilt and danger came upon 
them unexpectedly with overwhelming 
power. " (1) They saw the dreadful 
part which they had had, each for him 
■elf, in the death of Christ. (2) They 
saw that this person whom they had 
crucified was the adorable Meealah 
(8) They saw that the last times were 
at hand. (4) They saw that they had 
incurred the luat displeasure of God Al
mighty, and had put to death the 
Pruioe of life, their only deliverer. This 
was calculated to send distress to their 
hearts."

III. Bekkinq Salvation. 87. And tmid 
unto Peter .and to the reel о/ the apoetle». 
The meeting now evidently broke up 
Into fragments, per tonal conver»aHon 
uith inquirers following the jmUu irr 
mon. An inouirv meeting is not truly 
a new method. Men and brethren. This 
friendly, courteous address showed how 
already the people’s hearts were moved. 
BrA<if ihall we dot Convinced that the 
nation had put its Messiah to death, the 
people were overwhelmed with both 
sorrow and perplexity. They could not 
undo the deed; what could they do? 
But more tham this : the question wss 
what they should do in reference to what 
they themselves had done to Christ. 
This sip brought their other sins to 
their oohsciouaneae, and made them feel 
the need of a Haviotir. "This «jut 
implies (1) a belief that something 
be done; (i!) a read і ii 
is required. ’

IV. Тик Way or
■Trieed

ore
і al-

9 "fa 
It is an earnest
T by

I ex-

і a

you

BOP!

• Hater»,

SStfr

to do whatever
on, *.$.

tic. Salvation. Rai-knt- 
Axp Faitii. Note the exauisite 

ami courtesy of Peter. 88. Repent. 
The word repentance means simply 
“change of mind," the reversal of a 
man's controlling thoughts, feeling*, and 
aims (4 life. Repentance, then, is the 
turning of the whole soul front self to 
Utid, and Involves the breaking off from 
a aelflali, ainful oouise of life, and the 
entrance upon a !if. of obedience, trust, 
and supreme devotion to God. And be 
haptned. The additional outward re
quirement of baptism wm designed 
expression of their faith in Jrs 
Messiah and rtaviour, and ol their

tact*

■у best, 

-u menti.

і if they

vays the 
ility and

and Saviour, and ol 
consecration to His service. F. 
о/ you. There are no exceptions. It is 
Christ’s command, that whosoever be- 
lievn in Him should publicly profess 
their faith by baptism (Matt. 2H : 10). 
In the na 
authorit 

bscrib 
His serv 

Je»us (бат

by baptism (Matt. 28: 10). 
me of Jesus Christ. By Hut 
a«jknowledging His claims, 

jdootnnea, engaging 
rice, relying on Hie merits, 
lour) Christ ftbo Meealah). It 

baa been noted that, in the Apostolic 
Epistles, Christ is spoken of only 22

built up 
ie largest 
trades in

h to His
in

tint) в by His hdtnan name, Jesus, and 
701 times by some form of expression 
Uiat acknowledges His divinity. For 
the remission of tin» is not merely (1) 
“in order to the forgiveness of sine," but 
also (2) for the putting away of sins, the 
entire cleansing of tfa heart from actual 
sin. And ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost. That is, on the conditions 
already explained, they should receive 
that same gift, the manifestation of 
which they beheld in the apoetles and 
other disciples.

89. For the promise. Of the Holy 
Spirit, and of salvation, coatained in 
Joel, and quoted in verses 17-21.. Unto 
you, and unto your children. He specifies 
those for whom the promise was in
tended: (1) It concerna "you," that is, 
Israelites ; (2) also “your children ” ; it 
is not restricted unto the present mo
ment, but extend» to the generations in 
fsrael yet unborn ; (8) further, all na
tions, Gentiles, whom God shall sum
mon. Unto you. Lest they should doubt 
ol pardon and grace, their sin being so 
great. To your children. Because eveiy 
once first care is and should be for their 
families and descendants. And lo all 
that are afar off. All Gentile nations. 
The near are Jews, the afar off 
(lea. 67: 19; Zech. G : 15; Epb 
17). Even at many ae the Lord our God 
thuli call. The promise belongs to every 
one whom Goa calls unto Him (Rev. 
Ver.).

40. And with many other wprde, etc. 
Hence we learn that there is no attempt 
made by the writer of the Acts to pro
duce more than the substance and char
acter of what was here said. Did He 
testify. The usual word in the Greek for 
‘hearing witness," with the addition of 
a prefix dia, which gives the force of 
solemnly, earnestly. And exhort. The 
order ol these words, especially the de
pendence of exhortation upon testimony 
or fas/ruotio» is worthy of note. Save 
yourn lies. By taking hold of the offered 
•alveiion. and believing on ChrlsL 
From this untoward (crooked) genera
tion. The meaning is, both from the 
etU influence of and also from the 
demolition prowmncedagainil the Jewish 

Toward, in earlier English, 
The opposite is fro- 
the same as. undo-

l diploma 
xhibition 

Pianos,
, Knabe, 
& Risch,

MA
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SON,
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loom,
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Gentiles
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early new^ 7 00
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:vL :sh.

is

; :s

meant iwiile, apt. 
mini [fromword), 
word, and therefore intraitable, per 

V. l’URLUJ l’BOHMHION OK BRUUI 
41. They that gladly received. The word 
rendered gladly means “freely," "cheer- 
lully,' ‘ ioyfully " ; It implies that they 
.lid It without compulsion anwith joy.t Г: ;b

ligion is not compulsion. They who 
become Christians do it cheerfully, and 
do it rejoicing in the privilege of becom
ing reconciled to God through Jesus 
Christ. The Rev. Ver. omits gladly, as 
do the oldest MS8. All who received 
the word were baptised ; but doubtless 
they did it gladly. Were baptised. Im-
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July вMESSENGER ANP VISITOR.4
». in the absence of the appointed epeaken, 

made a few remarks un the subject of 
temperance. He wae followed by Rev. 
C. W. Corey and Rev. P. A. McEwen.

Tide closing session was allowed by 
«the brotherhood who remained to attend 
it, to be one of the nuak Interesting of 
the association.

All that fine weather, beautiful land 
scape and sunshine, unbounded heepi 
tality, brotherly lore and singlen 
purpose in the Ureter's 
was done to make this a pleasant occa
sion. It is to be hoped that Paso* Mc
Gregor and bis peuple will be tbs rscipi 
ente of special blessings as the fruitage 
of this gathering of Baptist brother 
hood with them

worthy church.” 1. Thanksgiving for 
the church in Theeealonica. “It wee і 
divinely appointed instrument for the 
salvation of the world.” 2. Recollec
tions of this church. “Her work of faith ; 
hor labor love ; her patience of hope.” 
3. CunAdenoe in this church. “I know 
your election of God” ; "a mutual confi
dence—ye know.” 4. Their practical 
«athodusy 
Chris* they aoundral forth the Word of 
the Izird : they were an example." 5. 
ieweone for us In

і I is waiting fur His people, this

verts from the heathen are ours 
opportunities are large, the dominance 
N the English tongue , Carey, the pio
neer til literary culture in the Bast, we 
must foilttw, the p 
the fhupel has power still, success Is

V. 8. CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.pastor. Weeks and months pass by, 
frequently the whole vacation, and no 
pastor la obtained. The interest flags, 
the work become» disorganised, and 
usually when at last a pastor is obtained 
(by rendering wane other church pastor 
less), the гін і nth la In a low stole 
spiritually I'.esibly

ailgbt wisely employ a student 
while seeking • peek* Must of thees

‘This seulement of this lung pending 
question of teganisatiooMessenger and Visitor.

**# »l
«lira n*«d Wilkie Ihlrlf Гага, ИЛ*.

J. H MVll.aei,

ОГПСК : M GERMAI* rr., ST. I OH*, * ».

lbs The N. 8. Central Association met in 
the 4‘2nd session with the church at 
Hants port on Friday, June 24, at 2 p. m. 
In tiie absence of Dr. Saunders, the 
moderator of last year, the Rev. H. B. 
Krmpkrn was called to the chair. De
vi Aiuual aserolees were engaged in for a 
abort time

K.. V W « f Bridge water.1 was
as modmwk* Hew. Jt». Murray, 

of Faiaaoutét, <dwrk , Rev O. F. Kay

continuanor of the energetic and pnr
greesiv* policy*which lies been so euo 
omfiilly inaugurated doting the last 
two years, and will, there is ev*y re* 
sun to hup# and believe, assure to the 
I id varsity a future of enlarged amt 
etiuilJy udarging useful near

Аьь Совеаегоаожес» leleeded f<* Uw 
•ddrsee^.1 to the Editor. AU

Imitators <>f I’aul and of
drrrard to lb# Hu*,.âd

І'ЛТМІІГТ» fl» the M 
be b/ cheek, draft or P. O. Order. Ceeb end be 
erst m і-giatered IrUer ; etberwlee al Ibe nek of the 
sender. Acknowledgment of 
will be rant to menu remitting, end 
eddreea label will be changed within two

>u— Amo*o th# pleasant and ptuffubi# 
ftwiuraaof theaeaurlatkin at Frederl.’ket 
wm the social service held ■*» Мо.ніау І л 
evening after the regular buetiwes -•! ike |U|j 
association had bee*» nmolodsd A 
number of the \m*Uers and otlois цн1 
present took peut in the meeting, аімі ne 
atmosphère was felt V. I»e wb<dee-«»i# 
and stimulating fur lh.ee who &ie 
going forth ti> engage in (.'hrlstlafc work

re a peek * as r«adtl>
ami. і ti.« і іімпіке wli.ei еііІкаЦ

missionary efforts.Ш reply k. lb# letter of til# 
I eelkly tieka ti камиаее m

,-wUtg» Ml »4 always 
ti»* Valu'd Maks

"mead of New Germany assistent • i mk
■eu W A hrtil, tin os; tw<.thirds of tite

I.*tlti» m «Mdtoeriss report* I 
It. tide pafwi i»i atawltiea Is made of 
th# III# and w-1,k ..t tb* let# l»ea iMd*.. 
ll»# atkl r fur nw| y

І»іаооіт»ГА*са—The Mi 
will be lent to all aubecrlberi 
continue la weired. Returning the paper la not 
sufficient notice. AU •irenra**» mult be paid iy ad this* et «A—Ile, by
the paper la d.acdntinned

old and asw addreaaea are given. No change can 
be made unices the old eddreea 

Aovunarao Rarne furnished

be made provided the Toronto Letter

Aim.et without exception the Baptist 
church#* of Toronto have made notable 
progress during the seettrisliteml year 
ending May 1. Jarvis street hse a 
membership of *48, a falling off during 
the year of 21. ' Thti ti pertly because

k ours to nee ;Bet ikeїх eai.l lAteilt the Aeel'wt w-e*
,,11111 ttl tie# averse# Iі ■ • * ei. a< rtodreal uey ef Ike Heweed t Vwetwnilti ehtw
Wiki і. 4 і.. . mit fil ia. I Hear the BMW." 1 1 it., M#« It M -Wu.-Wra l> l>, ke title
timrtet

r: — Ah our readers will [weeMv* 
have given .a huge amount of spar* tiiia 
week i > п-porta of the doings of the a# 
eociatione lately held at Hanle|**t and 
Fredericton. The remainder of tit# re 
portof the latter, with the report of tit# 
meeting of the Annuity Aaeoctation. 
wi:l appear next week. We are obliged 
also ti) hold over some «• .nlributions 
from cormqKmdenU to aniAher tieue

«eeatf by 11 M Katie, 
d IN Maunder* th*

wdral by tli#

Messenger and Visitor. Itiq., 4* tk#
ai half peel two o'ttloek the service of 
th* M Melon ary Vnlon was held Miss 

ith presided. The
Hr. H 'Hanford

awl Шви B ear Is at IkeTits H
t ntkaad titrate* eegertf

Slo.laeite „
Mist# It wot «d Wlewmetn є* міну s thés»

~ІЄІІ ' І.ІЄ4Й tk* MlWEDNESDAY, JULY G, 1892. Jreturned mission
ary laid In prayer Th# president gev# 

< N. M«»ga«r4 • hay an 1 | en „pening «(dress on the picture of 
atw •• •»«*es la Its • <’hrtit's kingdom, as.represented in the

H ripti.re lesson of the day ; the materi 
ala, the workmen and the work and the 
glory of th# completed structure. Miss 
Onlptnau of Wolfvllle, gave a thought
ful paper on "The influence of modern 
missions on our children.” Prayer wae 
offered by Rev. J. W. Manning.

Mrs. Ctutry, of Wolfvllle, a returned

pertly because the number of ha14time 
wae relatively small. CotqprgaUans, 
however, were iH'vtr larger, and there ti 
ground of hope that ehoweiw of blieelngs 
may oom# e<*.n to this great .and im
portant church. One hundred and ten 
were added to the Walmer Road church, 
99 to Bloor street, «> to Jarvis street, 7* 
to First avenue, 71 to Beverly street, M 
to Doveeoourt rued, 64 to I'arlleenent 
Street, 61 to CMfcft etn*#t, 31 to 1.MIS 
down# avenue, 29 to Hheridan avenus, 
and so on. The largest number of bap
tisms, 62, was reported by Pastor Parker, 
of the First avenue ohureh. Tb 
were gathered largely 
meetings conducted by Evangelist 
Ware. Pastor Harris, of Walmgr rued, 
reported 49, and Pastor Wallace, of 
Bloor street, 47. These were gathered 
by the ordinary activities of the 
churohee. At Dovercourt road Pastor 
Alexander baptised 47. He wu «assist
ed for three weeks by Evangelist Moore. 
Pastor Mihell baptised 22 at lamsdowne 
avenue,—a large number relatively. The 
Sheridan avenue church was organised 
six months ago with 44 members. Their 
increase in the six months was 29 
moat encouraging record. Mr. H. O 
Priest, an undergraduate of McMsster 
University, is the acting pastor. Beverly 
street, under the care of Rev. E. Hooper, 
M. D., has had the beet year in its 
history. The Bloor street letter stated 
that more money had been raised for 
home and missionary purposes than in 
any former year. The College street 
church—Rev. Stuart 8. Bates, pastor
al though carrying an immense burden 
of debt, gave more than 2400 to foreign 
missions. Several of the smaller 
churches have been in deep waters of 
debt, are there still, in fact, but are be
ginning to find foothold, and hope to 
reach the shore at length. The Parlia
ment street church—Rev. James Grant, 
pastor —has a remodelled house of wor
ship. This church numbers 412, and 
ranks third in aise in the city. The 
Immanuel church, of which Rev. Joshua 
Denovan ti pastor, ti struggling along 
with a large debt, an unfortunate loca
tion, and a email constituency. There 
have been grave fears that it might not 
weather all the storms which prevail in 
its ocean. But it may be said confident
ly that if Mr. Denovan cannot carry the 
church forward to victory, no man to 
thé Baptist pastorate of thti region can. 
On all aides he is recognised же a man 
of singular ability.

The position taken by the Toronto 
Baptist Ministerial Association in rela
tion to government aid to the religious 
bodies in their work among the Indians 
has been vigorously and enthusiastically 
endorsed all over the province. The en
dorsement has come from many who are 
not Baptists. The larger newspapers 
very generally approve the Baptist po
sition. Indeed it is difficult to see how 
any one who believes in the separation 
of church and state, or who knows the

E1HIUS IN SCHOOLS. Ще
wort sffdtii ti»# saw, «М» iha>awftii> 

Work I'astnrtesra oteunahae le tk# vtedfsiky

ЧШ y«*mg we MO#
At the meeting in 8L John last week 

of the Educational Institute of New 
Brunswick, sonie discussion took place 
tif the duties of citirenship and the ethi
cal principles involved therein. Few, if 
any, new ideas were advanced, hut the 
subject is of inffident importance to 
justify earnest study. Whether or not 
We agree with F great writer that “con
duct is throe-fmirths of life,” we 
surely elfirm that the exercise fli a good 
oonurience tiof thr greatest consequence. 
Muet defects are moral defect», or have 
eo large a moral element in them that 
their seriotia <

— Rkv.Thoh. C. Dixon, Jr. was, a few 
weeks ago, indicted by a New York 
grand jury on a charge of criminal libel. 
The ground of the charge wae that Mr. 
Dixon, in denouncing the municipal 
corruption of the dty and the buaineee 
ol the officials, had publicly deolased 
that Excise < ommiaaioner Koch was 
“the biggest scoundrel of the lot, the one 
man of all men who deserved to be 
kicked into oblivion and should be to 
the penitentiary." This might eeem to 
be a haaty and intemperate utterance, 
but it was probably justified by the facta. 
•Mr. Dixon, at all events, hail no apology 
to offer for his word», but said "If it ti 
neceeaary in the present debauched life 
of the city for a» honest citixen to serve 
a term in prison for daring to apeak the 
truth, I am as ready to serve my God in 
the penitentiary as in t^ti pulpit ' ' But 
the suit for libel has been dropped, the 
Tammany officials evidently believing 
thti to be a case in which discretion 
ti the latter part of valor.

* U-*—I—<- lb.***. „„
—a br »*■ * vi**t A#..a*.time mi pL і у wl ti*U виеашш With the ’

. . , . _i __a *.____- UaeUet 41вммаі.*>donnai Ьнв»'«lierai and ti« r Wetted back v-< li emeu* th# tffatl 
tit# oHSmiUa* f«w reviskai Th* H - 
lakes front ptitf* lit tii# work of the 
nhurokaa of thti association, but there

wide-open, what ti the 
forth* student deal ring work fortiiei 

‘met f If it ti of advantage for th# How# 
Mission It larde and peak wise# utm retire 

! ми.І НШее to
miaaionary, made an earnest plea for an

may be s<№ luiprov 
along th* lln* of eyel 
waa made to appear by the reporta and 
speeches of thti evening

sATuuoav моажіжи
a social service of a joyous type com
menced at 9 a. m.-and continued till 10, 
when the moderator took the chair and 
the regular business began.

The report on temperance waa pre
sented by Rev. E. E. Daley.. It wae 
ordered to consider thti report clause by 
clause. A» the discussion proceeded the 
interest increased and quite a variety of 
opinions was found to obtain as to the 
best way of bringing about prohibition 
of the liquor traffic and the culture - of 
temperance priébiplee. Yet all agreed 
that this should be thoroughly done, 
and the report, embracing these views, 
and also condemning the use of tobacco, 
passed unanimously.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
The committee on benevolent funds 

presented, through В. H. Eaton, Eeq.. 
m a clear and concis ; way the obliga
tions and methods of church benevo
lence. The Convention plan waa re
commended as sound in principle and 
capable of readjustment so as to well 
meet the demands of the present ex
tended operations of our churches. 
After a full discussion of all the points 
raised in the report it was unanimously

The remainder of this's nasi on was oc
cupied in reading a digest of the letters 
from the churches. -Л

The subject of Education filled the 
programme for

enlarged staff of missionaries for the 
Telugus. Miss Elder, a teacher in the 
8haw University of North Carolina—an 
institution for the education of colored

ploy out
young men during tindi vacation, why 
would it nut be eo with opr own f Th# 
young men would thus be better bald.

Why do so many of our young 
settle abroad at the completion of their 
theological course Г* Usually because 
they are not asked to come home. One 
gnu lusting thti year from an Amerioao 
Theological Seminary had several invi
tations to pastorates near that seminary, 
but pone from a home church. Still he 
went to seek a field of labor, determined 
to accept no call outside our convention 
unless he found all the doors closed there. 
Mtfe of our young men have the same 
loyalty to the home work.

Theological students are not infallible. 
They sometimes expect too much at
tention from the churches. Yet they 
are not seeking the theological training 
to bring to themselves honor, but be
cause they believe the arduous duties of 
the pastorate to-day demand the broadest 
and most thorough preparation within 
their reach, and that in obtaining eueh 
they are best honoring their Master. 
Let, then, this problem be thoroughly 
examined and it may be found that our 
chufchee can do much to counteract thti 
migration which is robbing them of 
much needed strength

tematic effort, a»

the result ofmen and women of the rtouthern states 
—gave an interesting account of the 
work being done by that institution.

The singing and all the services of this 
hour were hearty, and a quiet enthusi
asm in mtiaion work was seen and felt 
to thti large gathering of our churohee.

|iienc#e aria# there
from To giv* th# children a well-in
formed rotuK'lence, mail* ■eneil(v# to 
right and wrong, would h* to d<> them 
the highest service How this is to be

problem m* easily solved. 
Home seem to think that teaching ethics 
ti juel like teaching htitory Щ arith
metic. On the iihn hand, eome will 
have It that there ti little to be gained 
by dwelling <«i specific dtitira, while 
everything ti to be etwoni|4tih*d by the 
example and spirit of the teacher him
self The tenth e**me V. be that both 
means should be lierai I nl 
of the school ti truthful, hjmiwt, faith

SABBATH EVENING.

At 7 o'clock the largest gathering of 
the day attended the platform mission
ary meeting. Dr. T. A. Higgins pr& 
sided. The Rev. N. A. McNeill read the 
Scriptures; Rev. W. E. Hall led in 
prayer.

The first speaker was the Rev. R. 
Sanford, our returned veteran, who has 
been a leader to our work to the Telugu 
land from the start. With impaired 
health but of holy purpose he is with 
ue again in hie native laud, abiding by 
the call of the Master, either for further 
work here, or more exalted services up 
higher. We listened with pleasure to 
his modest utterances. His eelf-forget- 
fulness and earnest desire for the salva
tion of his late charge touched every 
heart.

The Rev.f J. H. Saunders said a few 
words in behalf of our Foreign Mission 
Board and their work.

The Rev. J. W. Manning came for
ward with a ringing historical sketch of 
missionary achievement» in the past 
and an appeal for recruits of men and 
money for future operations.

MONDAY MORNING

the report of the Committee on Ques
tions in letters was received and passed 
upon. The association wae, by invita- 

the First church of Halifax, 
located there for the next year’s meet-

The Other Side.

The exodus of our younger ministers 
In the United State* has long been a 
matter of comment. < ritictims, some- 
linn • not too kind, have been jiaased 
upon those who, going abroad to seek a 
tin ologioal training, not to be secured 
al home, accept pastorates abroad. 
These criticisms usually assume an 
unwillingness, on the part of.the young 
men, to return to the worklin their na
tive land , or the attractions of a larger' 
salary with a more compact field 
abroad. A note in the Me**knger and 
Visitor last autumn referred to the 
large number of our young men enter
ing the American Theological Hcmi- 
naries, and suggested that some of them 
would no doubt beoome valuable pastors 
across the line.

Thti ti one view of the matter. Let me 
present another.

The young man who seeks abroad that 
preparation so neceeaary to the minister 
of the Gospel today, which cannot be 
obtained at home, ti not one iota the 
lnu loyal to the home work than those 
who immediately upon fintihing their 
college course enter the pastorate. Nor 
are they less loyal to the home work 
than the far too many who, without even 
college training, take the "short cut'' to 
that work which requires the most, 
thorough culture of mind and heart 
A leading ]>a»tor recently said, very 
truly : “ We need more ministère, bui we 
have greater need of more minister." The 
young man who believes and acts upon 
thti to the extent of obtaining a good 
theological training deserve the hearty 
sympathy of all his brethren.

But why d<. our young men not re
turn? “Onlooker's” letter a few weeks 
ago bristled with suggestions on this 
matter. To these may be added two 
definite reasons.

1. The policy of our Home Mission 
Board is hostile to their return.

2. The attitude of the paatorlees 
churches ti hostile to the return of our 
young-men.

The long summer Vacation comes. 
The student must have work. He turns 
to our H. М. Board for it. He is told 
that if he will accept an appointment 
for one year or more, or place himself 
at the absolute disposal of the Board, 
work can be given him. The young

Ui«*# virtues will be 
to mould th# character <>f the

tMHws to lb* way desired, 
other hand, unless iiwteurlion ti given
on th# fundamental etiiloai doeteim* 
lb# children will be left pralriy equipped 
for the inter»# moral «willids they «fill 
enter. The youngest will understand 
and respond to ihe-teacbing a# to dutire 
to jiarenl», to playmate* and to self; 
•nd when eo much ha» been gained the 
way ti open for larger »ubjenta relating 
to citisenahip.

, How tbe latter

A. В. C.

be taught in the 
common schools waa dticumed at the

The Union Bàptiet Seminary.

The maayist advised theinstitute.
turning of the school for the time into 
some meeting like a parliament, and 
having subjects appropriate dticumed. 
Thti seems to be possible only in the 
meet advanced schools and in colleges. 
Beeidee it is not so much moral truth

A meeting of the Associated Alumni 
of St. Martins Seminary waa held in the 
Foreign Mission Rooms, 8t. John, on 
Thursday evening, June 80. The meet
ing opened with prayer by Gt J. C. 
White.

In the absence of Rev. David Long, 
president of the society, Rev. F. C. 
Hartley, B. A, of Fredericton, waa call
ed to the chair. The following were 
admitted to membership on payment of 
the regular fee : Rev. G. O. Gates, Rev. 
F. D.Crawley, Rev. A. J. Kemptoo. J. R. 
Calhoun, W. G. Clark, T. L. Hay, R. C. 
В he in, 8. J. Jenkins, J. J. Bostwick, Dr. 
Mac Parian e, Donaldson Hiiht, G. A. 
Wilson, J. McKinnon, 8 W. Leonard.

After, the reading of the minute* of 
last meeting Dr. deBloti urged upon the 
society the necessity for immediate ac
tion in the matter of the gymnasium. 
The school needs a gymnasium and 
must have it. The school has friends 
and well-wishers everywhere. Let thti 
need and these friends find their meet
ing place in the Alumni Association.

Mr. McKinnon and Rev. A. J. Kemp- 
ton spoke of the value of physical train
ing, and pledged their sympathy and 
help in the present movement. Rev. Q. 
O. GitM, J. R. Calhoun, und W. G? 
Clark, E4tp, were added to the Gym
nasium Committee.

In order that the influence and scope 
of the society may be increased, a 
Membership Committee was appointed 
for the purpose of enlarging the list of 
active members and so bringing into 
touch with the work of the school all 
true friends of the Heminary. Dr. 
McFarlane was chosen chairman ef this 
committee. The society adjourned to 
meet at the same place on the 28th of 
July, at 7.80 p. m.

The meeting was characterised by 
harmony of view and earnestness of

W. R. Rkud,
Secy. Associated Alumni.

SATURDAY EVENING.
A brief report from the committee on 

this subject was presented by Prof. 
OoldweU. The prosperity of our educa
tional institutions at Wolfvllle msde

that ti gained by such an exercise as 
mere knowledge of forms of business — 
knowledge valuable enough to itself but 
not specially ethical in its character. 
Instruction on the place, power and 
sacred 11 ess of the ballot in government 
is highly’d 
bribery that prevails. The permanency 
of representative government must de
pend upon the intelligence and morality 
of those who cast the ballot, and the 
sooner the conviction becomes general 
that he is not an honest man who sells 
his vote tbe sooner will the advantages 
of citizenship in a free country accrue 
to the people.

As to religious duties the ttiaching of 
the parente especially of the mother, of 
the Sunday-school and of the pulpit 
must be relied upon for supplying any 
deficiency existing in the 
school work. The sense of reeponsibil 
ity should be developed as early as pos- 

' stole, and to that end the wisest teaching 
and the kindest heart may well be em

tio n from
thti service of this committee a pleasant
duty

Principal Oakes g(ave, in his own in
teresting way, an account of progress at 
Horton Academy. He presented in detail 
its purpose* and plans for future good 
work, especially in the new line of Man
ual Training.

Dr. I). F. Higgins spoke for Acadia 
Heminary. In a happy way he reviewed 
the rise and progress-of thti institution 
for the higher 
The attainments made are already -re
spectable. Good solid work has been 
done ; the fruitage ti valuable ; the 
foundation hse been wisely laid for a 
grander ascent ; the accommodation ti 
provided for a larger number of pupils 
and a more finished educational course 
for young ladies.

The Rev. P. A. McEwen, of Windsor, 
gave y eloquent address cm the ability 
and purpose of Acadia University to fit 
ita students for the highest callings of 
life. He emphasised the importance of 
the religious element as a factor in 
higher education. Scientific étudiée are 
dangerous when Bible truths and prin
ciples arc left out. He recommended 
to the coming men a full course of study.

The services of this evening were en
joyable rod profitable to the large audi
ence present.

A letter of fraternal greeting was re
ceived from our lodg-atllicted brother, 
Rev. R. Morton ; a suitable reply was 
ordered and a collection of Slfi taken 
for him as an expression of tbe sympathy 
of this body.

The Committee on Denominational 
Literature reported through Rev. C. W. 
Corey, chairman. Thti was a full, 
strong and critical paper. It dealt 
vigorously with the Mebbesgeb and 
Visitor, the Baptist Book Room of 
Halifax, religious literature to general, 
and the British and Foreign Bible 
Society in* particular. It commended 
work properly done, and suggested im
provements by which increased effi
ciency all along this line of Christian 
enterprise could be attained. This re
port was considered clause by clause 
very carefully, amended and passed.

Thti subject occupied the attention of 
the body for a portion of the 

afternoon нкмаоя.
The association then listened to in

teresting and full reports of the several 
districts, presented by their chairmen. 
These gave a good review of the condi
tion of all the churches in thti associa
tion, and the various methods employed 
for raising funds and supply! 
and destitute fields. In each . 
a pleasing indication of advance in the 
purpose and successful labors of pastors 
and churches.

The Circular Letter to the church* s 
was read by Dr. T. A. Higgins. This 
is a strong, heart-searching paper, wor
thy of the writer and themost prayerful 
attention of the churches. The associa
tion voted that it be placed in the Mes
senger and Visitor if possible; other
wise that it be placed in the hands of 
our people to pamphlet form.

MONDAY EVENING
was set apart for a platform meeting on 
Home Missions and Temperance. The 
speakers were: Rev. P. A. McEwen, on 
the Grande Ligne And North-west mis
sions; Rev. E. N. Archibald, on Our 
Home Missions. Rev. J, H. Saunders,

eeirahlc in view of the

education of our women

common
facta in regard to the practical working 
of the present system, can do anything
she.

Dr. Rand will go to the Maritime 
Provinces soon for a rest-----Dr. Wal
ton will supply for the Fust church in 
Halifax a few weeks, beginning to July. 
He ii much to demand as a supply here 
during all seasons of the year, and is
loved wherever he is known.----- Dr.
Newman goes soon to his Muekoka Cot
tage. He will spend his summer boat
ing, fishing, and accumulating materials 
for his forthcoming History of the Bap
tists. -----Our young people are looking
towards Detroit. Many of them will 
attend the great B. Y. P. U. Convention 
to be held there July 14-17. We hope 
to meet representatives from the Mari
time Provinces there.

Toronto, June 26.

The N. B. Southern Association.

The committee appointed ;to locate 
the N. B. Southern Association for 1892, 
beg leave to state that the Baptist 
church at Sussex extended an Invitation 
for the association to meet with them. 
The invitation was accepted, and the 
association will meet in the Baptist 
church, Sussex, on the 3rd Batusday in 
September, at 10 o’clock a. m.

C. H. Martbll, )_A. E. Ingram/ ) 0ош'

— Sick headache? Beecham's Pills-

— Tm ordination services held at the 
Carieton church on Wednesday evening 
last, and reported elsewhere in this 
issu#, Wire of a very interesting and 
impressive character. Bro. Kempton 
# nte re upon his first pastorate apparently 
under very favorable conditions. We 
hojie that tin happiest results will follow.

— A* will be seen by the advertise
ments of Horton Academy and Saint 
Martins Seminary, which appear in this 
issue, both these institutions are offer
ing special advantages to students. The 
manual training department which is 
about to be introduced to connection 
with the former deserves special 
lion, and will no doubt be 
and valuable addition to the school

spending eight or ten years prepar
ing for his life work, denied all that 
time the comforts and enjoyments of 
home life, docs not feel disposed to need
lessly lengthen that period ; nor does he 
feel 4ltip<eed to allow any other person 
or Board to decide matters for him for 
which his own judgment and conscience 
are given him. He cannot, therefore, 
accept the conditions of our H. M. Board. 
So long, however, as the policy of the H. 
M. Board ti in the best interests of the 
churches no one should raise a dissent
ing voice. Thti statement of the case ti 
made only to show the real relation ex
isting between our theological students 
and our H.M. Board.

Again, tbe student seeks to serve, dur
ing the summer, a self-supporting, pastor- 
leas church. He finds them *11 very 
desirous, and properly eo, to settle s

there waeSABBATH MORNING
came bright and beautiful. Nature put 
on its best attire and wae on its best 
behaviour. The programme for the day 
wae a full one, as announced by the 
committee of arrangements.

Prayer meeting at 9. Thti was largely 
attended and full of power and joy to the 
Holy Ghost.

The Ssbbsth-echool met at 10, and wee 
addffased by visiting lay brethren. The 
appitotments of the Hantaport church 
for Sabbath-school work are models of 
convenience and cheerful comfort.

At 11 o’clock the large audience room 
of the church wee filled to listen to the 
annual sermon by the Rev. P. A. Mo- 
Ewe*, which wss packed with gospel 
truth and well delivered. Text chosen 
was 1 Thees. 1; Subject--A Prmise-

o. c. s. w.

Mrs. Archibald and I expect to leave 
the provinces for India immediately after 
the Convention in Bridgetown, which 
meets August 20. We will be pleased to 
serve all who wish to send boxes or 
parcels to friends on the mission field, 
provided they are sent to Baptist Book 
Room not titer than August 15. Small 
boxes and parcels will be packed into 
large boxes. The freight, if prepaid, 
will be about 42 cti. per cubic toot.

L O. Archibald.

attractive

— The June number ol the Mi-Master 
Monthly bas for it* frontispiece a fine 
jRirtrail of Dr. Т. H. Rand and also oon- 
Uius an appreciative and well-written 
biographical sketch of Dr. Rand, by 
Rev. Dr. Saunders, ol Halifax. It is 
announced that, after mature delibera
tion, Dr. Rand has intimated his accept
ance of the chancellorship of Mc.llsatt»r 
Unive&ity. The Canadian Baptist says

4
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July e.
New Corner Stone

A comparatively large r 
persons gathered at (tipe T 
,m Monday, the 27th ult., to i 
laying of the owner stone f< 
Baptist meeting-house In 
erection In that locality. Th 
beautiful one, commanding 
the most, picturesque
Maÿtime jProftnoee. ----- --

і .f Ssok ville, performed the 
of laying the corner stoni 
I'.,well, Etq, M, I' ?.. K« 
I avers and W H Warren p

Mr. 1

In the essentiel, giving et
a. Id masse and oompilmen 
Marpie and the people of 
iminlty for their seal and 
pushing forward lbs work of 
. .liable place of wiwwhip. A 
musle and abundant refresh»

.d th
Itis- imepeote al (’rape T 

twth , secular and religious, i 
Iagi7 promising A growto( 
have springing up with brigh 
of hemming an Important n 
rente* in the early future Wb 
•hall have been

mush to the enjoy

ptited
unloation mlshltihto 

Island, even before the botl 
Hteait of Northumberland i 
been penetrated by the propos 
a large amount of traffic will 
•m through thti oentrat pi 
little ohureh dseervee much 
the worthy effort* they have 
in seeking to erect a plan* < 
and to sustain the regular pi 
the gospel among them. Br 
labors diligently and eoooa 
tills promising field.

In pursuance to • call from 
list church at Carieton, Ht, J< 
an ecclesiastical council 
Baptist meeting house,, as abt 
m. on the 29th ult., to fooi 
propriety of publicly settinj 
the work ol the Gospel mintit 
Judson Kempton, lie. The cl 
church, Bro. E. L Strange, re 
lowing list of churches invite 
names of the delegates spp 
them to sit to council :

Germain Street—Rev. G. O.
W. G.IA., Rev. E. Hickson,

Brussels Street—Rev. W. J. 
Rev. J. H. Hughes, Dea. J. 8. 
О. H. Coe man. Tabernacle— 
Ingram, Bro. A. H. Patterson, 
-Steadman. Portland—Rev 
ton, M. A., Bro. D. B. 
Herman Peck. Fairville—I 
Martell, 'Bro. G. A. Baker. 
Bev. A. McArthur, Dea. A. 
Dea. I. Sharph, Dea. J. W. Be 
E. L. Strange, Bro. G. 8. Mayi 
R. Richard, Bro. J. E. Hamm, 
Trecazton. Amherst, N. 8. - 
Steele, M. A., Dea. G. W. Chri 

The following brethren we 
to seats with the council : R< 
deBloti, F. C. Hartley (F.C.B 
Black, Bros. G. J. C. White 
Seeley, lies.

j

Player wss offered by Rev. ti 
Rev. J. H. Hughes was elect 
ator and Rev. A. E. Ingram ol 
clerk of the church then real 
utes of the church meeting 
Bro. Kempton wss invited 
their pastor, his reply tin 
brother’s license to preach 
church at Chester, N. 8., and 
tion by tetter of dismission ii 
■hip of thti church. On mi 
Kempton wss then called upo 
his Christian experience and < 
Christian ministry, which n 
■tirred our hearts that Bro. 8t 
called upon to offer prayer. В 
ton then gave an interesting 
of his views of Bible doctrii 
relation and order. After b< 
tionod on sundry points of d( 
the brethren, Bro. Kempton 1 
tired, it wss, on motion of I 
Martell,'seconded by Bro. J. 8.

Resolved. That this oounc 
heard Bro. Kempton’s rolati 
Christian experience, call to 
try and views of Christian dc 

іе highly sa 
the church I

consider the earn 
«uid recommend 
with his ordination.

On motion a committee coi 
Rev. Ç. H. Martell, E. Hickaa 
L. Strange, J. E. Hamm, and 
Sharpe, was appointed to arrar 
ordination services.

The following order of se 
carried out to the evening in th 
of a large, attentive and deepl; 
ed congregation. Announce 
hymns by the Moderator; : 
Scripture by the Rev. Dr. 
prayer by Rev. F. C. Hartley ; i 
Rev. D. A. Steele, from 1 The 
2: 4, “Even as we have been 
of God to be entrusted with t
bo we apeak, not ав pleasing 
God, which proveth our hearU 
ordaining prayer—with layi 
hande—by Rev. W. J. Ste 
hand of fellowship by Rev. C. 
tell; charge to the candidate 
0. Gate» ; charge to the churcl 
McC. Black ; benediction by 1 
Kempton. On motion the cle 
quested to furnish a copy of th 
of the proceedings of the coun 
Messenger and Visitor for pv 
and also a certificate of ord 
Bro. Kempton signed by the i 
and clerk.

A. E. Ingram,
J. H. Hug

M(
Clerk.

: rI 
■
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Mew Corner Stone. Missionary Meetings.

Missionary meetings will be held in 
the following places in P. K. Island, be- 
tween Friday, the 8lh and Wednesday, 
the 13th lost. : Tryon, Bedeque, 1,4 18, 
Tyne Valley, O'Leary Itoad and Alber- 
U« ; in Cape Breton between Sunday, 
the 17th, and Wednesday, the 20th inst., 
In North Sydney, Sydney town, Cow 
Bay and Hawkeebury ; in Xntigonishon 
Thursday evening, the 21st inst.
New Glasgow, Friday evening, the '-‘2nd 
inst., in Ureal ^Village Sunday, the 
84th , and In Margaret's Bay three meet
ings, from the 20th to the 28th inclus
ive. If pastors and churches concur, 
collections will be taken at all these 
meetings for the Carey Centennial Fund. 
The pray-ns of all interested in the sal
vation of the Telugue are earnestly de
sired that these meetings may prove a 
great blessing.

Hi. John, July 4.

ipeekm,
object of Lame Horses.A comparatively largo number of 

pnrsons gather »! at (’ape Tormentine 
.„I Monday, the 27th ult., to witnees the 
laying of the corner stone fur the new 
Baptist meeting-house in coatee of 
і recti on in that l-fcality. The site is a 
beautiful one, commanding a view of 
the m ail, picturesque scenery in the 
Meantime ;Provtnoee. Mrs. H. A. Vow 

I! uf Hack ville, tier lor med the ceremony
H. A

LADIES living at a distance from a city often find it impossible to get ж 
KID GLOVE to match or harmonize with their dresses. To meet 
this need we wish to say to YOU [and we want to ask you, as a 

favor, to name the fact to your friends] that we arc sole agents for a large FRENCH Km GLOVE Manufac
turer. Our Gloves come direct from the work tables of the makers and arc sold on co-operative principles 
at a commission profit on the landed cost We carry an 
to 8, with Buttons and Foster lace Fastenings; and FURTHER, WE SEND THEM FREE BY MAIL 
TO YOUR ADDRESS, GUARANTEEING [UNDER POSTAL RÉGISTRATION] THEIR SAFE 
DELIVERY INTO YOUR HANDS. IF LOST IN TRANSIT WE WILL SEND YOU Л 
SECOND PAIR. Write your name and address distinctly and in full or we cannot be responsible. 90c. 
in stamps will give you a good Glove; $1.00 will give you our perfectly reliable^* AN T- M E A U X ; $1.24/ 
will give you our GUARANTEED ALEXANDRIA, a glove of the highest possible character, and for 
which the money will be returned if the Glove proves poor. Send post card for our free book, " How to 
put on a Kid Glove." To introduce our Gloves we will with FIRST order for $1.25, send with the 
Gloves A CLOTH BOUND COPY WITH PHOTO [OF PIKE'S AUTHORIZED ENGLISH 
EDITION] OF DR. SPURGEON'S LIFE. See also five other remarkable offers in Messenger 
Visitor, June 22nd.
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I'owell, K*i, M. V. r, Mere. A. H
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In the «инп'іеее, giving encouraging 
*. id пате» and complimenting Bro. 
Marpk end the people of the com 
munlty ft* their seal end energy in 
і tailing forward the work of building a 
. litablr place of wtwshlp. Appropriate

much to the enjoyment c4 the oooaakm
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Spavin*, Ringbone, Curbs,Splints, Sprains, SesfUngs, 
■raises, Slips and Stiff Joints os Horses.

Numeroes testimonials certify to the woodsrfnl 
rificwy of this greet remedy; sod «very day 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen In ail parts

irribid* L*menw* ln Hol1w ,ot whlch 11 h !»•-

PRICE 50 CENTS.
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»d there le
from England, greatlybenefited by his
■ume work with the church *which so 
heartily welcomes him back.

As noted by our Halifax correspond
ent last week, Rev. G. D. McDonald, of 
Stratford, Ont., baa 
the North . 
will assume
ate in < b-lober. Rev. J. EL G 
supply the pulpit during the 

Rev. A. H. Lavers and fam 
eve of their departure for 
were waited on by a nui 
ville friends and made th 
several elegant presents, 
the eeteem in which lh< 
this community. We 

familiar is

..mmtutioatitm established with P. K
— Since returning to England Lady 

Henry Somerset has been tolling her 
audiences that ahe found a universally 

United States—

Island, «.vest before the bottom of lb# 
Strait at N.arthumlwrland shall have 

penetrated by the proposed tunnel, 
» large amount of Uafflc will he carried 
m through this central peint. The 

ves much credit fur 
the worthy efforts they have put forth 
m seeking to erect a place of worship 
and to sustain the regular preaching of 
the gospel among them. Bro. Marple 
isbom diligently and auooemfuUy on 
this promising field.

New Spring Goods
NOW OPENING,

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

I* *U petto*, a priera, which will be cal Л made In rood etyle. P.rfact ..«.faction *1 r.n о. аоаеугеГфМ

ALSO, A TOIL LINE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS
ALWAYS ON НАШ) AT-------—
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('admen's Cokwkk.—The good work 

■till goes on ; sis mure were baptised 
last Lord's day. Some, however, went for
ward in the face of trying opposition , 
but remembering the words of the 
blessed Master, who aaid : He that 
loveth father and mother more than Me 
is not worthy of Me " 
cheerfully to take up the cross. Others 
will follow. Pray that (Jod may save 
many more in mis and other 
Ttio servant of God feels strung 
knVwe that Chriatian people are praying 
for Rhqv’and in this way many who are 
confiner to their homes can hav 
in tills grand and glorious wor 
ning eouls for the Master.
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The St. Marlins Seminary
if ІІПТІІЙГ - ill

As will be seen in a note in the “News 
from the Churches," Bey,?. 8. Todd has 
accepted a call to thechurch at Mill- 
town, Me. We are sorry to have Bro. 
Todd leave the province, and the Domin
ion as well ; but he has not gone eo far 
across the line but that he may easily 
find his way back, and we trust that he 
may experience rich bleaaings in his 
field of labor.

ln pursuance to » call from the Bap
tist church at Carleton, Ht. John, N. B., 
an ecclesiastical council convened at the 
Baptist meeting house, ss above, at 8 p.

I
list m. on the 29th ult., to loonaider the
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propriety of publicly setting apart to 
the work ot the Gospel ministry Bro. A. 
Judeon Kempton, lie. The clerk of the 
church, Bro. E. I* Strange, read the fol
lowing list of churches invited and the 
names of the delegatee appointed by 
them to sit in ooundl :

Germain Street—Rev. G. O. Gates, M. 
A., Bev. E. Hickson, W. G. H. Colwell. 
Brussels Street—Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
Rev. J. H. Hughes, Dee. J. 8. May, Bro. 
О. H. Cosman. Tabernacle—Rev. A. E. 
Ingram, Bro. A. H. Patteison, Bro. Wm. 
Steadman. Portland—Rev. Sydney Wel- 
ton, M. A., Bro. D. B. Roberts, Bro. 
Herman Peck. Fairville—Rev. C. H.

It I
* зі

â IIthe Skxuxl 

and correcting

NOTICES. Ms oThe Annapolis county M. and M. 
nferenoc will meet at Annapolis, on 

Tuesday, 12th inst., at 10 o'clock a.
Reviews and essays, sermon, plans i__
discussions will occupy the day, and a 

tennial missionary meeting the even- 
J. T. Eaton, Secy. 

The Lunenburg district will again take 
up centennial work Monday, July 11. 
Services will be held during the week as 
follows: July 11, Lunenburg: 12th, 
North-west; 13th, Bridgewater; 14th, 
Dayspring ; 16th, Pleasant ville. AU 
these services will be held 
is very necessary to have 
tering brethren present.

C. W. Co

0
■niants. ‘II it bsaetifally slleet-d and Seely 
1 light and airy, Ik! Ineatlon h-alUifnl, the 

men and women for l oll#** sad tn 
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AUSTEN K. DEBLOIS, Principal.
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are epi'dal vouraee In Doeallon, Mmle, Art, 
.lire and all other Infonnetlon apply to

A. Marvijk.

Pill* They will restore hie loet energies, both
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eotatieieknese when neglected.

Oak Bay.—My pastorate here of four 
years and one-half has been pleasant, 
undisturbed, and. I believe not unproe- 
perous. I have enjoyed the society of 
my brethren and sisters in the church, 
and their endearing kindness to myself 
and family. We have experienced how 
sweet and pleasant it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity. It is with re
grets that I leave this people. We hav 
wept together with the sorrowing, pray 
for the sinner, rejoiced over, the peni
tent ; can we not say, “Blest be the tie 
that binds our hearts in Christian love." 
Though God has not given me physical 
strength to carry on the work on this 
field, and I have felt that He has caUed 
me elsewhere, I shall still feel a d "
interest in this people, and trust __

an under shepherd who shaU 
e flock. F. S. Todd.

USE
YOUMfl WOHEN іь~

mike them regular.

M&rtell. Bro. G. A. Baker. Carleton— 
Bev. A. McArthur, Dea. A. McKinnon, 
Dea. I. Sharp*), Dea. J. W. Belyea, Bro. 
E. L. Strange, Bro. G. 8. Mayes, Bro. Z. 
B. Richard, Bro. J. E. Hamm, Bro. Wm. 
Trecarton. Amherst, N. 8.—Rev. D. A. 
Steele, M. A., Dea. G. W. Christie.

The foUowing brethren were invited 
to seats with the council : Revs. A. K. 
deBlois, F. C. Hartley (F.C.B.), 8. McC. 
Black, Bros. G. J. C. White and F. B. 
Seeley, lice.

Prayer was offered by Rev. G. 0. Gates. 
Rev. J. H. Hughes was elected moder
ator and Rev. A. E. Ingram clerk. The 
«-lawk of the oh arch then read the min
utes of the church meeting at which 
Bro. Kempton was invited to become 
their pastor, his reply thereto, the 
brother’s license to preach from the 
church at Chester, N. 8., and his recep
tion by letter of dismission into fellow
ship of tills church. On motion Bro. 
Kempton was then oaUed upon to relate 
his Christian experience and cedi to the 
Christian ministry, which relation so 
stirred our heart* that Bro. Btewart was 
oaUed upon to offer prayer. Bro. Kemp
ton then gave an interesting statement 
of his views of Bible doctrine, church 
relation and order. After being ques
tioned on sundry points of doctrine by 
the brethren, Bro. Kempton having re
tired, it was, on motion of Rev. C. H. 
Martel!,'seconded by Bro. J. 8. May,

Rstolved, That this council having 
heard Bro. Kempton’s relation of bis 
Christian experience, call to the 
try and views of Chriatian doctrine, we 
consider the same highly satisfactory, 
and recommend the church to proceed 
with his ordination.

On motion a committee consisting of 
Rev. Ç. H. MarteU, E. Hickson, Bros. E. 
L. Strange, J. E. Hamm, and Dea. Isaac 
Sharpe, was appointed to arrange for the 
ordination services.

The following order of service was 
carried out in the evening in the presence 
of a large, attentive and deeply-interest
ed congregation. Announcement of 
hymns by the Moderator; reading of 
Scripture by tho Rev. Dr. deBlois ; 
prayer by Rev. F. C. Hartley ; sermon by 
Rev. D. A. Steele, from 1 Theesaloniane 
2; 4, “Even ss we have been approved 
of God to be entrusted with the Gospel, 
so we speak, not as pleasing men, but 
God, which proveth our hearts'1 (R. V.); 
ordaining prayer—with laying on of 
hands—by Bev. W. J. Stewart; the 
hand of fellowship by Rev. C. H. Mar
teU; charge to tiie candidate, Rev. G. 
0. Gates ; charge to the church, Rev. 8. 
McC. Black ; benediction by Rev. A. J. 
Kempton. On motion the clerk was re
quested to furnish a copy of the minutes 
of the proceedings of the council to the 
MM8KNQKR AND VISITOR for publication, 
and also a certificate of ordination to 
Bro. Kempton signed by the moderator 
and clerk.

A. E. Ingram,

4at 8 p. m. It 
all the minis-

rey, Sec. Diet.
The next session of the district meet

ing of Guy eboroand Antigoniah counties, 
including Port xawksbury, wiU be held 
with the BaptiePtehurch at Port Hilford, 
Guysboro Co., on the 19th July, com
mencing at 8 o’clock p. m. AU the 
pkstors in the district are invited to at
tend, and each church wUl make an 
effort to send delegatee. Collection in aid 
of the Carey Centenary Memorial Fund.

By order of the chairman of district, 
W. P. Ампкваоя, Sec.

3
Pot sale by all drn«glete, or will 

receipt of price (Me. per bo*X by e 
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SOAP.
HORTON ACADEMY

wiU direct 
care for the 

Rolling Dam.—Sunday 6th and 19th 
were days of spiritual rejoicing. Both 
Sabbaths we visited -the baptismal 
waters and preached to large and inter
esting congrégation». F. 8. Todd.

1st July, МШ- 
F. 8. Todd.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
'Yin R Autumn Term of (lue Ie
4» lyber nk> ""*■ Wlel"
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Term January

MEETINGS OF ASSOCIATIONS. 
Eastern New Brunswick Аяюпапо*.Please address me after 

town, Maine.
Moncton.—Our 

Hinson, arrived

—Delegatee to the Eastern N. B. Associ
ation, which convenes at Point DeBute. 
Westmoreland county, on the 3rd 
Saturday in July, w.iU please send their 
names and P. O. address to 
Tingley. Esq., Point DeBute, 
monana Co. ; also stating wheth 
intend traveUing by rail ot 

that all needed 
у be provided.

In behalf of committee.

pastor, Rev. W. B. 
from England on 

Saturday, 26th of June, and occupied his 
pulpit on Sunday, the 2«ith, after an 
absence of three months. He was heartily 
welcomed by his church, and no better 
proof of the Urge place he holds in the 
hearts of his people could be offered 
than the

Urn* Мате», equipped wtlk mode»* 
*ad u,II provided tor, laeerue Ike 
• «iud.au Well uu-e..I esdeepert 

Ik# elaff Hoard ead a 
partir uluru »pplj to 

1 II ЦЛКК». I'rterlpel
w Teach#re oompoee 

•M.SIW per-erk. rt FULL POUND BAR.
FARMERS ! ~

Sail! John ComtoTHf Music,
їїосоіщЖііііЖ

A MOICM'HML far YOI NU LADIES,

conveyance, soі region can.
ed as a man

ing the large building, which seats 1,200 
persons, was filled. In ЩШШ
overflow was so great that ct 
be placed in all the vacant places, ex
tending even to the lobbies!outaide. Bro. 
Hinson preached the old Gospel in his 
usual forcible manner, which was 
listened to with rapt attention. Our 
church work has progressed well during 
his absence. We desire to extend odr 
thanks to the various brethren who so 
ably supplied for us during our pastor’s 
absence, and for the cheerfulness with 
which they complied. Bro. Hinson‘is, I 
am pleased to etate.completely restored to 
his former health, in fact, to use hie own 
'krords, “I never felt better in my life.'1 
He was as delighted to return as the 
church was to have him, and he related 
on Sunday morning that, having served 
the church of Moncton for six yeare 
(notwithetanding the Calvary church of 
6. (’. had written us during his absence 
to release him to go to them), and that 
if the Moncton onurcli would put up 
with him he was willing to serve them 
for mother six years. Our pastor was 

in the afternoon to see our Sun
day-school department filled with an 
attendance present of 421, and not an 
officer or teacher absent except 
they were both unavoidably so ; and 
with renewed health for the pastor and 
fresh courage for the church and its 
workers, we press on in the work in 
which God has so signally 

thé pest.

égalés to tho Eastern N. B. Associ
ation who intend coming by I. C. R. will 
please purchase tickets for “AlHac 
Station," paying one full tint-class fare, 
and stating that they are about to attend 
tho Association at Point de Bute: so 
that they may receive the standard 
certificate form 82 at the starting tUUion, 
which will entitle them to return free. 
Certificates will I e exchanged for ticktts 
up to and including July 21.

A. H. Lavers,
For Com. of Arrangements. 

The Eastern N. B. Baptist Association 
will meet with the Point de Bute church 
on the third Saturday in July at 2 30 
p. m. The churches composing the 
association are requested to send their 
letters to the clerk aa early as possible, 
so that he can get the list of delegatee 
and other matters arranged for the meet- 

The following is a list of appoint
ments for 1892 : Association Sermon— 
Rev. 8. W. Keirstead (alternate, Rev 
H. Warren) ; to write Circular Letter— 
Revs. W. McGregor, A. H. Lavers and 
W. B. Hinson; committee on H 
Missions—Rev. E. C. Baker, Rev. £ 
More ; Foreign Missions—Rev. W. 
Warren, Rev. A. H. Lavers ; Education 

. W. B. Hinson and 8. C. Wilbur ;
and Rev.

Dca. J. Doyle ; 
lev. B. N. Hughes, 
Dea. I. N. Alward : 
Letter—Dea. C. E. 

_ orthrop and Dea. E. Dawson ; Obitu
aries—Rev. J. E. Fillimnre and 
Elisha Tingley ; Digest of letters—Rev. 
A. H. Lavers ; Revising list of ministers 

vs. A. H. Lavers and W. H. War
ren: Systematic Beneficence—Rev. G. 
C. Crabb, Bro. C. P. Wilson ; Travelling 
Arrangements—Rev. A. H. Lavers ana 
clerk rf association; Questions in Let
ters—Revs. W.Oamp.W. B. Hinson and 
W. H. Warren; Advisory {Committee 
on Ordinations—Revs. W.Camp and W.

It is hoped 
committees will have their reports ready 
at the time of meeting of association, 
so there will be no delay.

W. Kkiustead, Clerk.
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FERTILIZERS
wwww ЯАЯГРЛГГІ RKI) BY THE

PROVINCIAL CHEMICAL FERTILIZER Co,
4 -ST. JOHN, N. B.

Imperial Superphosphate, 
Rotato Phosphate,

« Bone Meal.

Te Baber I Love aed all olktra whom 
It may re

1ЖТК hereby gire yoo notice that, In default of 
1V payment of certain mortgese шиту* owing 

to me, th# undersigned Margaret Anne 1*Brother, by 
virtue of the Indenture of Mortgage, .'located by 
you, bearing del# the twenty-fourth day of Novem
ber, A. I). ItWO, we shell, on Saturday, the 
uf September next, at tvrrlreo'clock noce, i 
I ororr (so called), In Prince William Street, ln the 
City Of Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, proceed to a srto of the lands and premise! 
mentioned and described in said Indenture, in exe
cution of the powers thereby reeled ln me, the under
signed Margaret Ann Parntber.

" the second day of J ul

A. H. DlXlLL,
Solicitor for

Bead foe Catalogue, end eoavinoe yourself, from the non weired, of their
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exhibition MI LI.KB BROS. (ОгоптШе 8t , Halifax) oooupled » large epeoe (nearly Be 
і eouth end gallery), and their show proeeatod a tin» appearance II wee ell #n. looed hy 
1 (of turned banlatere), end the place raised about night Inches, which tree all ooreead to 
і walla and rolling being nicely papered, end suspended ftme the celling were throe 
d theft whole place taetofnlly and richly draped and ■» alee ptoturoe hong. They 
e Organe and Pianos. The Karo Organ in churoh and parlor styles, some of wtiek we* 

very fine tn both appearance and tom, ranged ln price from $75 to $4». Aleo some fine Karo Piaaoe fat 
mahogany, elrcaeeian, walnut and roeesrood finish. The Keans Biro. Plane is mahogany, walnut
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K. A. MCINTOSH.

A. H. DbMill, 
Solicitor for Beds ієнtounited efltoeti in

Bro.PERSONА1Я. THE OHIOPastor 0. V. Wilson, of Campbellton, 
writes us that he has resigned his pres
ent charge, the resignation to go into 
effect August L

WOOH-WAffi FACTORY—Re
Lseociation. the rooet^erfeet machinery forIe fitted with

Rev. John Lewis, formerly pa»tor at 
Point de Bute and Port Elgin, and for a 
few years past laboring in the west, has 
accepted a call to the church in Sydney, 
C. B., and has entered upon his work 
there under very favorable auspice#.

It is announced that Rev, A. C. Chute, 
n, III., has signified his accept- 
the call to thepaatorate of the 

First Baptist church, Halifax, and that 
he will enter upon his pastoral duties 
about Got. 15th.

Our readers will be pleased to note, by 
the communication from the Moncton 
church, that Pastor Hinson has returned

ited ;to locate 
ation tar 1892, 
l the Baptist 
l an Invitation 
iet with them, 
ipted, and the 
і the Baptist 
rd Saturday in

«chain's Pills.

Clothee-Pini, Hay Rakes, Washboards 
Children's Waggons and Sleds.

Box Shook», Barrel Heads, Msicked Sheathing, 
furnished for therH. that

ORDERS ABB 80L1CITKD.
UEO. ('BOSSY, Proprietor.

OPPOSITE RÂÏLWAY. STATION,
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B.

— Nearly every one needs a good 
spring medicine, and Hood’s Sarsaparil
la is undoubtedly the beet. Try it this

J. H. Hughes,
Moderator.

a yew warn* fie be rursd
.-"tfi.ïSÏ'-ÜNrrV u

Oik.

Use

on Wash Day;
And Every Day.

<7
/•



Julys6MESSENGER AND VISITORfl
Cinderella • Slipper*

know," *»id K»lns, looking 
from the book she was 

really don't see how *he

Bert, fn.ro hie geography tiaeun, gave 
her an »ш»іиІ stare "Do what?71 be 
•eked, sharply

Wear them,' answered Kdna vaguely 
Then, і au-hiug the general expression 
ol wonder, she explained hurriedly : 
“Oh, I forgot, you didn’t know what 1 
was reading if* Cinderella.”

“Ctadendia"' repeated her mother 
with a smile. “We are still in the dark. 
What le It she couldn't

"West her slippers gises slippers," 
■aid Edna, slowly. "Hhe couldni. you

I not be backed down," replied 
Dan, as he led the way to the room 
where the gigantic fraud wae in opera

It wee a dime a throw, and Dan wae 
ducky enough to draw a quarter the 
first attempt; but Dean's bright dime 
slipped out of sight witinful giving any 
return except a printed black One 
other effort, however, proved more 
fortunate, and both of the boy's eyes 
grew large when a silver dollar was 
held («it in the hand of the woodao

"Ml“ Do yon think ebe had lest a pocket 
book ?"

" I am afraid not."
"And I am sure ebe had not, hut had 

U not been for your butterfly she might 
have troubled you to prove your prop

si si s s* ears rseiiaia' I slwejs fswry that it is Imptwaible to 
rss nil wheth. r m not a gown la becoming

uni. ss the hair la becomingly arranged 
There wi re only a few dainty touchée, 

and the i. eeUlng of a pin or two, but 
lhe msfienet wae much gratified at the 
result, end, when ehr paid for her WOfk, 
sun* lard kl і*. Ung<|oe by saying, oor-

(mir dolhus Ally Is 
You can give the other 

helpful little daugh-

“Do you
up sudd. Ill)
reading, " 1 
could oo It"

“WE RAY THE 
POSTAGE.”

liood wile, whathrt )ou singing f"T 
yi«u know wrvTTlet the hay 

Ami wTmHre П d- with Ivors, and kye, 
te more tlisn 1 can a «y 

Whil-. Itke ss їй*. will, aturea an j ram, 
we'll h».' both earn anti wheal 

tfhe lot-k.d up witli a pleasant fat e, and
ans.a. ml 1' W anti sweet

“Therr Is a heart, then1 is * hand, we 
feci, hut сапаю* err

We've alwayahceo provided for, ami we 
ehsll always be

erty.
"It hae happened strangely," Mid Ber

tha, "but ! think you gave me the moor 
to pay for that charm. You are !
Hay are you not."

' Whr, yes, and you must be Mrs 
Iangdon's daughter, but I have bwn 
away all these months since then and I 
hardly knew you. 1 am coming to see 
your mother some day soon and shall 
hone to see you."

A few weeks later the gentlrma 
Isdy were again in the large village and 
went together into the publishing nousc 
of a friend.

"1 have ad

dï.'liî

quite ІОО 
hall doll і 
ter."

Mr*.
Utile.

ar to ytjur
On receipt of One Dollar we 

will mail to any address in the 
Dominion of Canada—

ey attached to the machine. 1 >an 
all the money he had, hoping to 

get even with his companion ; but noth
ing but defMt wm in store for him that 
evening, and as Dean refused to trust 
the bright new dollar in trying his luck 
again, they went away with the L»cit 
understanding that the 
nothing of-their

first Dean 
dollar changed 
of it to the child re

altogether oomfortab 
way it had been earned he comprom
ised with his conscience by putting the 
dollar in the offering envelope without 
breaking it. When nie name 
out with the amount con 
felt very proud indeed, for none of the 
other scholars had come up to him in
K "How many of you have earned your 
offerings yourselves ?" asked the super
intendent, after announcing the whole 
amount of the contributions.

That wiU make up for what I spent 
foolishly this morning, mamma, ’ eaid 
Berthe, after the lady had gone. “1 am 
sorry to have annoyed you at) much by 
my butterfly Ш» ways, and will try to do 
better in future."

Mr* Ismgdon looked as sur pried as 
for her daughter was not given 

acknowledgment* 
i-s hate tuti 

■he replied, 
they have a 

many beautiful spiritual leeeona. Ixst us 
hone that you have been passing through 
a tormalive chrysalis state, and that 
your sweet, young womanhood may be 
as beautiful and as free from offense as 
that of the butterfly."

“And will you still trust me to do your 
errands, and pay your bills, mamma, 
dear?"

"Since you have promised to correct 
your foolish and wasteful habit, we will 
make a fresh beginning and you shall 
have the half dollar Mrs. Ray gave you,- 
so that you may not be tempted to use 
what is not your own.”

So the butterfly charm was paid for, 
and still held its place in Bertha s purse, 
spreading, its shining wings protectingly 
over her mother’s me

The constant

around wiU. su.ldt n gloom.^ 
“Love be st reel ;

Ydu eulti
you did your very beat 

Thai ass your work , you've naught at 
do with wind and rail 
not doubt init you 
1.1 lolden grain ; 

a heart, snd

He turned 
Hh. said

soon and laic,
Ш Annuals of Showy Colors, or 

50 Transplanted Веййііщ Plants, or 
14 Cloica lose Plants

■s know."
“Why not ?" asked Dave, the youngeet 

boy. "The book aaye so. Her feet were 
so small — I mean the elippers were ao 
small that no feet but Cinderella's would 
lit them.1 

"I kno
"but I
one else cou 
because

ley would say 
re to the othershe felt,

In making і 
"Butterfli

w< .rid,"

vertiaed for a young lady to 
assist through the holidays, snd the aj>- 
plicants have begun to present them 
selves. I am rather pleased with the 
looks ol that girl in the plaid ulster. 1 
wish you would glance through the glass 
door into the outer office and give me 
the benefit of your judgment," aaid the 
proprietor.

“Oh, you areall off in your selection.'' 
replied Mr. Ray, “but there, standing 
quietly by the radiator is your butterfly 
girl, wife," and he told the story of the 
poexet-book.

"Oh I have secured the position," 
cried Bertha skipping into her mother 's 
sewing-room and going into particulars 
of her second encounter with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray. "Was it not kind in them to 
recommend me, and was it not strange 
that my good fortune should have been 
brought about by any thing so frivolous 

money. as a butterfly ?"
îeminder helped the And her mother replied : “Do you not 

young girl to resist the temptation to sec, my darling, that your deserved good 
purchase confectionery, nuts, fruit and fortune was brought about by your hav- 
flowera to share with her schoolmates, ing the good sense to profit by my 
and. one day, one of them said : somewhat severe rebuke, and to perse-

“You are not as generous as you used vere in the path of right living that you 
to be, Bertha." worked out for yourself? Had you gone

“No," said Bertha, "I used to be very on thoughtlessly taking and using my 
thoughtless, and did not consider, until money without leave and giving no 
quite lately, that the money I spend, my account of it, you would soon have been 
poor mamma has to earn. I have been so careless of the rights of others that 
treating you all for years ; it is some one you would have been unfit for any po- 
elee's turn to be generous, now." eition of trust. The silver butterfly has

П was easier after that, for a faplt been a charm that has led you up into 
confessed is half conquered, and she lost the golden sunshine of accuracy and 
the following of giddy girls, who had truth.” Standard. 
praised her generosity as long as she —— • ’•.* , ' _

«shared with them the goodies bought Sitting Over Against the Treasury, 
with money not her own. a story for children’s day.

"So long яв I could get hold of the ; ____
money I anouldnotron*irff' veiy much,” , by bull,: v. chibiiolm. 
said Carne Royce, the leader of the bevy ___
of girls, “Bertha is getting to be too On the last Sunday of the first qu 
goody-goody for us.’ Mr. Reed, the superintendent of the

The, best of the girls, however, ap- Spring Grove Sabbath-school, reminded 
proved of Bertha, and fell into her more the scholars that the second Sunday of 
quiet ways. They were all seen less (.n June wouid Lc Children's Day, and 
the street and were more helpful at urged M the boys, and girls to' begin 
home, and Bertha begin to realize that eavjng up their earnings to make i 
it is just as easy, and a great deal more offering to the Lord.
Mlisfact'-ry, to lead in the right as to 11 Jo not mean simply a children’s 
lead in the wrong, and V. wonder how dey but lhe Children’s Day—spelled 

ild ever have made one of the wjih capitals—because the churcn has 
giddy, ear. 1.as company, who were fall- appointed it," he said, looking over the, 
ing behind their class in school, and bright faces before him. "You undcr- 

..urae uncomplimentary com- stand that the money goes to help on
"It is . ver b<> much fun t>< spend un ri. "*•*** , . , , the Lord's work in our own land,

ey manin.il ' replied Bertha lightly Mr*. langdun was much pleased at Through the children's gifts gathered
"It І* цід * r funny t-- earn ii replied «' ,ml b4iln?*", wVe. in this beautiful month ol flowers many

Mr* I.ai.L’.l"ii, a I... -was a dressmaker. ,l*llKllU‘.r ,M.developing,^ and began ,,«.w Sunday-schools will be opened and 
“And When 1 send my only daughter.>ui laying her a title Commiaaion on her others already established and helped.

having n" silver am purrliMi s , e<ythat she might have some- ц і, truly a noble enterprise, this chil- 
uitb h bunk in it і it thing Г' ally her own But, instead of dren's work for children; and Г hope 

і Inn L- l e it spending this money foolishly. She ,.very child in this school will make an 
will slip out. i In ri- **'* -Ігорі "fit l»t- * little Іи.х on her (.ffurt Ui bring a silver offering to Jesus 

she n turns hi me. ^ nu hav. ' 1 "r' * t lll“1 the stiver butterfly kept that day. Earn this offering your- 
no mere stahilitv of character ihan н K"sr.l ..nly over tin- money belonging to ,elf, my bright-eyed boy, my rosy girl, 
butterfly Bertha and very ni - !" ' 1 : f Deny yourself if need be, but be eure
of patience the long-suffering moth, r JJ*" bright N.,v< mb. r eftormKin, aa u| «me thing . don't come empty-handed “v 
seat..! herself at !.. r e-wii-, m.u 1 i Bcrtb* was flitting about tin village ,„U) the presence of your King on that 
and procecdcd.to adjust the sr** l of silk making small pur. Las.-* her bright day, when all over the land the silver 
for which h. r dnughti r had b.. n s< nt, lsc' ***• brisk step atlfacU <1 the alien wj], ь«. dropping like morning de 
му ing яв she did ю I turn of a lady wh. was sitting In a th. treasury «.«the ІюпІ. It is a great

"Rather expensive, a dotiar a sp - 1 li • an lag* Waiting for bet .husband, who privilege l<. be a co-worker with Jesus 
tak.* offtue profile.'’’ had stepped into an office near bv jn winning aoula from death. It is a

“Wbv mamma Iwngdon," interpuaed As he ôamç mit, and cr-*s.-<l the side royal work and deserving of a royal 
Berth»* "1 nnlv paid tiny rents f. r it a* Wlllk, *lU f,K* bit something and, glane -jit ; and. 1 Dual you will all have royal 

mg d'-wn, hi* aat-i l.lrsaing,—-a blessing that maketli rich
•i.b. a purse, is it an out-of-маєш a„d yet eddeth no aormw therewith."

April liwil? І)іжп Armstrong left the church that
"1 laney not replied his wile It morning fully determined that hie gift 

must belong V. a y une girl, with Ш should V a royal one. Nfiver before 
hands full of bundl.s, who disappeared |,ai he fell so deeply interested 
up that stairway two minutes ag<- No . ^ missions and for
one Ьм passed since." thereafter be k

The gentleman picked up the dainty *wid nicblre L 
Hffutu,.! h.ml.'.i it lo bis wif. J...I 01,p|^ ріюоп
II,rr. Ib rti . .|,|- -г-l lr.,m lh«.uir. . «bile be grew cud™,

■n.l ute g.nU.ni.f, •«.»!,.I h. r h.iw.ver lod m„n, ішхісу went nut of 
the bank than in it, eo that when the

Children's

will nap rich
all V.

And d.
fields ol _

Fur then 's і
we feel, but cannot ace :

We've always been provided for, 
•hall always be."

place in the 
"The l>ord made 
served to point

thought of getting the 
and of giving only half 

fund, but not feel- 
about the

At
ollathen's a hand,

:.w that,' said Edna, laughing; 
don’t believe Cinderella or any 

donee in glass elippers, 
they would break all to pieces.” 

“But they were fairy slippers, and 
n’t break,'' protested Dave.

a fairy story tpiyhow," put 
and everything is possible

n's
le
h. uld Send post card for our new illus

trated circular, which contains full 
particulars of the above offers.

“That's like a woman’s reasoning ; we 
must because w<c must."

She softly said : "1 reason not ; I only 
work and trust.

The harvest may redeem the hay, keep 
heart whate'er betide.

When one door shuts,I’ve always 
another open wide.
lcre is a heart, there is a hand, we feel, 
but cannot see ;

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be."

tributed he “It's only . 
in Marian, "
to faines."

"I shouldn’t wonder," said Bert, with 
an air of superior wisdom (Bert was in 
the high school), "if they were malleable 
glass. We rÊÉm of such material in 
ancient annals.'and Cinderella’s slippers 
may have been made of that."

Mr. Anniston had been listening to 
this discussion with interested attention, 
and now spoke for the first time : "Pe 
haps I can throw i 
dark subject. Cinde . 
glass slippers."

"0 papa !" cried Dave, "the book says

NovaScotiaNurseryThe

Up went nearly all the hands in the 
house, Dean’s among the rest, and then 
with a pleasant smile Mr. Reed said, 
"Now wc will listen to some of the 
methods employed in earning y our gifts. 
And, as you briefly give us your ex
perience, remember that Jesus is sitting 
over against the treasury noting all that 
is in your hearts as well as the words that 
fall from your lips."

This was a part of the programme that 
Dean had foi^otton altogether, and as 
the children stood up, one after another, 
and told of the different ways they had 
employed to earn their dimes and 
quarters, and half dollars, he sat there 
pale and trembling, wondering how he 
could tell the truth, and yet afraid that 
the fate of Ananias and Sapphira would 
overtake him shoujd he attempt to 
utter a falsehood. By the time his turn 
came round he was actually shaking as 
if in an ague-fit, and his face looked so 
pale and distressed that M 
thinking he was ill, excused

was really sorry that, others si 
not have the benefit ol his expert 
since he hail proven himeelfao ve: 
cesaful.

After the child

LOCKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.
JAMES H. HARRIS,

MANAGER.

the calm and trustful face ; 
gone was his restless pain, 
іе heard him with a cheerful 
whistling down the lane.

And went about her household tasks full 
of a glad content,

inging to time her busy hands, as to and 
fu> she went

“itéré is a heart, there is a hand, we 
feel, hut cannot sec :

We’ve always been provided.f< 
shall always be."

He kissed
some light on this 
•relia never didstep goBh

know it,"’ admitted Mr.
“but that is a blunder of the 
The delightful little frtery was on 
French, and the French author saya 
that Cinderella wore pantovJUi de vair— 
that is, for elippers, which is quite 
natural.”

"Then why did the English translator 
say ‘glass’ ? " questioned Bert.

"Because he was careless. The French 
word for glass is verre, and its substitu
tion for mir gave Cinderella the slip
pers, which, however pretty, 
have been at all comfortable."

"W.ll,

Anniston,
inslator.
iginally

,r. and we

иш
Intercolonial Railway.

1891. WIMTER ARRAHGEMENT. 1891.

as Chrislmae‘tidp,Days come and eo, 4w 
and the great fire burned de%r ;

The farmer said : “Dear wife, it’s been a 
good and happy year ;

The fruit was gain, the.surplus 
brought the nay, you know."

She lifted then, a smilipg face, and Mid :
“I told you so, ”

For there’s a heart, and there's a hand, 
we feel hut cannot see ;

We've always been provided for, and wc 
■hall always be."

В-Г
corn has

llP" AN AND AFTER MONDAY, the l»th <Ur ol 
not V OCTOBER, l»l, the Train. wUl run DaUy 

(Sunday excepted) ae follow■ :

him, aayin^
1 declare!'' cried Dave. And 

everybody else laughed.—Grace Upton, 
in Golden Day».

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—
Day Expreea for Halifax and CampbeUton, . 7.0»
Accommodation for Point do Chene................. 10X0
Fast Exprès, (or Halifax,......................
Expreee for Sueaex, ................ .........
Fail Expreee for quebee and Montreal 

A Parlor Car runs each way on exprew train, 
leering SI. John at 7.06 o’clock and Halifax at T.16 
o'clock. Paaeengers from Ht. John for Qmebee and 
"Montreal leeee Ht. John al Ifl.to o'clock, and take 
■leaping car el Moncton.

The train leering Hi. John for Quebec and Mon
treal on Saturday at 16.66 o'clock will run lo destina
tion, arriving at Montreal at IS06 o'clock Sunday

TRAINS VtiLL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN—

he

ren finished speaking 
there was more singing and praying 
and sneaking, but Dean heard nothing 
but "Remember, Jesus ia sitting over

THE BUTTERFLY CHARM

UY ЛXXII. A. m>T0X.

%against the treasury ” ; and as soon as 
tho service closed he hurried out 
escape the congratulations of any w 
might feel like giving him an encourag
ing word.

But there was no rest, even in the 
quiet of the home ; and at night, though 
hie bed was soft and white and downy, 
sleep refused to close his eyelids or quiet 
the little heart that was throbbinj 
wildly within him.

At last, when tl)e strain became un
bearable, he arose^and going to hia 
mother's room, poured all the sad story 
out in her sympathetic ear. She talked 
quietly to him until he became more 
calm, and then, kndeling together, they 
told Jt eue all about the temptation and 
the fall, and asked His forgivei 
assistance in performing tne duty 
he felt was binding upon him f<

t was a h»rd taak, but before the eun 
went down on Monday evening Mr. 
Reed was in possession of the knowl
edge he had coveted the day before, and 
he fully agreed with Dean that the offer
ing was not such as would please the 
Lord. am

“Our very best is not too good for 
Him,” he argued ; “and, if the pots in

• Lord's house are like bowle before 
the altar, how very careful should we 
be to offer Him nothing that partakes of 
the dross of earth."

“If you will give me Цші dollar," said 
Dean, “I will return it, md as soon as I 
can replace it by earning the amount I 
will bring It back."

Mr. Reed complied with hia 
and a week later, when he was 
send the amount away, Dean cam 
with his honrstly earned dollar, 
time he had no scruples about tel 
how the amount? had been earned, a 
wae clean, pure money ; and. even 
though Jeaus was sitting over against the 
treasury, he was not ashamed" of bis 
offering.—Morning Star.

In old timia iteeemrd to be thought 
a medicine muet be nauseating to 
fective. Now, al this is changed. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, -pne of the most 
powerful alteratives, is agreeable to 
m(6t iialaUs, the flavor being by no 
means medicinal.

to me, Bertha, thatgn at tr^d
you cannot be trusted with money "said 
Mr*. 1-angdon a* her fifteen-year old

"It is a
ho

/ tZT.ÏZ SSTSi.ь- ш «: *“

,15
::::::::::::::: її

daughter t ame skipping in with a large 
bine sewing silk, a box of

caramels, a bag of peanuta and an empty
ТІ» «Г.ІВ. of ibe 1 ntor. i l.ml.l Hsllwev Ю Hi 

fro* SotiHl .ud Qu.W. err li*hl<Kt l,7 electricity, 
Bed keeled by mu fie* (he lonunetire.

AU treie. ere rue by Keeleru HteaderS Tlat.
D. POTTlNOaR,

CUM HuperleSkede

the (xirrect buiineasUKe way* 
daughter waa developing, and I 
laying her

BBS*
'

BeUwey OSie, Meeeton, W B.
16tb oet, lieifor Bonn trille, and 

obliged to trust 
ia humiliating 
much Or little, 
alon before

1lier 
to feel til* WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAYBev. Ja mot P. ItUme

\ formerly olness and 
that 

or to-
ol Lower Cltimt, SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A Faithful Factor / \N SBd В Гіг r Monde?. ПЬ Jet», l-O, trelm will 
1 t run dally (Huedey ri.epUd) ee follow* 
LEAVE УЛШІОГТП—Xxprrr. duly al N.10 B Je . 

•міг” el Annepoll* el 11.60 в ■ Peoeraerr» 
• oil Kielght, Monday, Wednesday ami Friday 
•t I t»P Strive el Anmpolli et 7 HP p. n. 
Tursdey, fliuia.1 ey and Nelurdey el 1.66 p la 
•rrlve el Weymouth at 4 SI e. m 

LEAVE ANNAI'Ol.

і by hia people, 
opi non upon t< mporal .іч well 

as spiritual matters is valued greatly. 
The following ia from :t clergyman long 
influential in New England, now 
spending well earned rest in Cabot, Vt. : 
“C. I. Hoot

Is held in higl 
and his opinio

h esteem

IS— Expruw dally at 1 06 a ■ 
arrive al Yarmouth I 46 p. m 1‘asaenfers einl 
Freisht Tuesday, 1 hursday and Helnnlay el 6.6- 
e ■ , arrive al Yarmouth el 11.06 e. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Pesaengwi and Frei«h' 
Mombi.v, Wvducaday and Friday at 8 U e. m , 
arrl,.- al Yarifirmlh el 11 a m.
<N KXIOXs—At Annepolla with trelmof Wind 
■or end Anna poll» Railway. At Dlgby with City 
of Mtmtlcello from and to Ht. John, daily. At 
Yarmouth with ■ teamen Yarmouth end Hooter. 
for Boston every Tuned ay, Wednesday, Fr.day 
and Saturday evening!, end from Huston evew

1 & Cu., I.owcll, Mass.!
" We have mc l Hood's 8:;r- .;ior1tI:t In our 

family formally yean pa.it, with grvni wti
ra i. We have, with confidence, ntxmi 
mi'iidi'd It to oilti-r-t for their vnrloui nil- 
mcntti, nlino-t all of whom have certified to 
great benefit by ill Uso. We can

the r« maimng iialf dol
lar. so it amounted to the same thing a* 
haying it all for the silk. \ cm seem to 
nave no power of applicatif u and 
grow niort'4;iddy and careless evt 
I told you When you went 
wanted the fifty cents in change at 
because Mrs. Ray'a work cam. to four 
dollars and a half, and that when

for it ehe was almost sure to gi1 
hank note for five dollars, and if 1 

hid not the change there would be no 
knowing when she would think of the

|ieriitiers with eom 
mail -nit r* і і a* l

SL
Tl»- prrtty young

her indulgent nu -I her evldorn гани »t 
near emlthni;, and tu. anse tu her litile 

1-е Vet bia* w*e a trinket 
i -rnint; piin l.es'-l 

poia« and U* Imt at.Il

enivai#ii wince trry i-rrity l a ehe | * 
knew el,, otiaM t*. liait run in debt 1 

,wt ійг11|[. d to buy it

tht

ever)- day.

"ul llrJ. a short time Honestly and Cheerfully
Tuer day, Wednesday, Friday end Haturday 
momlnér. With Stage daily (Sondey excepted) 
to end from Barrington, Shelburne end Liverpool 

Through ticket* may be obtained al 1S6 Httfll* 
Street, Halifax, end the principal elation* on the 
Windsor A Annapoll* Railway.

J. BRIGNELIa
Yarmouth, N. 8. Gen. Sept

recommend It a* tho beet blow*tept slipping the jaunira 
nto the bank, which ос- ,Г,tried. We have u*

*ь: bat non* with til» beneficial oflect* of Hood's. 
Also, wo dvem Hood's Pills Mint Olivo Olut- 
ment Iwrwlenble. Mr*. Rtone snv* she 
cannrft do without them." Rkv. J. P. Stone.

request,
Jinway.

ЇЙ Better thaa Coldg pardon, have you luel an) thing?'" 
■ girl glanrtxl quickly at her par 
■ul one in-ally gloi.ii hand went

>uinlay prin-ding 
lie 11 ail juat

“huppcee wr try our luck
said Dan Mill* мне day 

during tint week, »■ he and Dean blood 
within sound of the whir of .the wonder
ful wheel in clarge of a etranger who 
(or eeveral days hid been fleering the 
villagers out of their honest, aard- 
carnid money. "Dick .Haynes drew a 
• ve-dollsr golfl piece al the very first 
throw імі і tight. and lots of the fellowi 
have been lucky enough to wki dollars, 
half dollars, and quarters. ’

have only IWOlHjjli^M 
lot* to the church," began 

"Be It mg to the church' "

"You know the offering for Children'e 
Day ia to be made next Sunday, and 

w ell, I had nearly a dollar < arm*l, but 
a fellow needs so' many things in flailing 
am! hall aeaaoii. that my gatht ringa have 
mtilU-d away until juat two, little silver 
lilinta remain."

>"twi might такі- tin times that 
out of it In there," argued I)an. 

would have an offering

Day came 
igh nickels and t>enniea 
• silver dimes when ex-

lit>gTb Clapp, of Eaatondnlo, Mass., 
i2 years of a"3, and for Зо 

years have suffered w ith rntinln*«ora* oa one 
<g my leg*. A lew years ago 1 hail two toes amputated, physician* saving I waa miflur- 
litg from gangrene and ha-1 bus

Mr. Geo. T. 
аау»: "I am я

You know
y'tmt of town 
anything but

cele, .asul one iwatly glo 
ilow.ii to the small pocki

My purse, 1 believe, air *
Just then, a girl, in a | 

cam. flying up, crying : *'<), dear, me I 
have l et ту |н* кіЧ Іи«ок WliatehiUl

abort ІШШ 8,8. CO.nil'eaaant. You do cause 
f unneemean "lliwae more 'j A Short Time to Live

ht month* ago as a neighbor urged me, I 
taking Hood'* 8arsa;iarllla. The 3 TRIPS A WEEKb?

do?
'Try lo find it, of course What kind 

ol a pocket book was it?" asked tin- gen 
lleman. •

"hmall and dark col owl ; not very full, 
lib, dear I might not to have put it hi 
my pocket, I should have kept it In my

" Whal waa there.in it ? '
nede tl an n "Ob, nitMtey I can't Ull Jual 

it and ®ueh waa lell I havei»een,|»aytr 
t taken it all the morning ” 

pw> Li It ii, a What waa in fouri" lie aaked of

, "Eighty five cents .in silver. I think,

I il,*
Whole lower part of my leg and foot wn* n 
running sore, but It h.vt almost rumplva-ly 
healed and I can trutlifiilly *ay that I am l*a 

ter heallh than 1 have been for inaliy 
year*.. 1 have taken no other medicine and 
consider Uiat I owe all my lm|

be-11lliiatie leal her 
•he.bed that n

BOSTON.Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It I* better than gold 
verify Ute above sun 
whom 1 have known ЗО y 
Aim, Druggist, Kastondale, Mas*.

— TO THE DEAF.—A person OU 
doafneae aad noises in the head 
years' standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of it free to any 
paeon who applies to Nicholbox, 80 8t. 
John 8t., Montreal.

— Rev. J. W. McGrtyor, .Stout ham. 
Mass " The namea of the remedies I 
have tried for dyspepsia in the last fif
teen veers ia legion. None helped me 
like K. I). C."

." «« 1 cheerfwlly
U-m<-nt of Mr. Clapp, 

raft.” J. M. llow-

and they be- 

Interrupted
of 28N TJKTIL-FURTHER XOTICE the Rteemrrs of 

V *thl* [Company will Irew SAINT JOHN

ЩВ Hood s Pill a purely vegouuio.

Eastport, MM and Boston
Kennedy’s 

Medical Discovery
I

EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAYVt ae then anything Inaldie niiAoey 
m * " esk rd the latly in the

girls 
books

I. ere. Ill Ihwti a iiitu-ifl) in your pit 
ht it I tanin* tak. Ii 'wiiiagr AND FRIDAY MORNING

I don't know, і am ann
an always crwmminji their pocket 
with all aorte of etiifT '

And in ynors?" to Bertlia 
A gtlver butterfly charm replied the 

girl with a littir smile
" І liai tdentiflea y uni property without 

a doubt I am glad my husi.aiid picked 
•

Iwve rrtunitd it,”
vr-r, Berth, you tmgltl to treat 
In ybur life," said the girl 

moot )
replied Berths, and we aretim old now, 
ferric, to be eating sweetmeats on the 
etrert.”

" Had I gut hold of it 1 should not 
have slopped to etmeider ni v afce, had it 
been mine I mean," ehe added In con 
fusion, and running down the stp « t her 
plaid ulater diMppeared around the

amount о 
"And then you 
worth giving,” 

"But I might 
and what should

"Not
Dan "Al le

Al 7.16 (Htaadenl)— The jtood used to die young ; but 
since the invention of Brntner'e Emul
sion wise parents give it to their child
ren, and prolong tbeir useful livre. Only 
60 cents a bottle.

*e) emwiati |»t pay her ft 1 
* I.will k.ei. ti In my puree 

•f ту ііікіііим Ii may
La /\A.

Betarnlng, will l*e?e
aad Portland at S ». for Ea«4»art aad HtTakes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside SkJn,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be put.
XYou know whether you need 

ft or not.
Sold by my Druggtrt, aad manufactured by

Kennedy,
EOXBI'RY, HAS*.

loee the whole of it; 
I do then?" argued

ff iin Wedtwwlay tr> It» riuarr will eol
nint h danger of that," replied 

it will only take ten
rail at PorO.a.1— Don't be deceived with imitations ; 

take only Mclxwn'e Vegetable Worm 
Syrup.

E tihtirtl in tin awn *- ir*n " \.iw I 

hHtir rant ту інииг» and a|«ply eiy- 
aelf fit my miirhlng'e a.-tk l\«hr mam 

, та, i.( (Vdirac I might b*iu a u«ai deal, 
If 1 was nt* a*, thvi ty and l utti illy tab 
ТІ.Г way In di, In Ilf r Is ri.. hettir 
Where is that hr-- ц ?

J4iat m ahe had.act the ph-aeant littir 
•hop in order, flnlahfNl dilating and e* 
changed her winking garii f..r a dainty 
while apr.in, Mr* Hay came In.

" Now," thought Bertha, "1 will show 
mamma that even a bull* ritv may be 
useful as well as attractive/' Ho ehe 
obligingly helped the somewhat fastldi 
one customer off with her wraps, and re
marked as she removed her bonnet

a little dif- 
me lo do an.

ЇI: twills to test the case ; and 
willing to venture, 1 will set 
rolling.”

"But une condition of tiieofft- 
we were tii ram the money 
ineiated Dean.

'•Who but yourwelf would be the 
earner if you should win," said Da 
"The womenfolks have- game* of 
chance In the taira and baxaaro which 
thev alte for missionary work-often, 
and tills fortune-wheel Is no wane. It’s а 

and—well, you

th/ ball a Aedrewe, Calai* aa* W. Sle»bee.
Г»І*Ь1 rewired Sally a» la • ». w.

•«ice more 
"Tlie

— Disease is the beginning of death 
combatted, 

as В. В. B. to
Tbraafb Sr* •»* ear*.tiering waa lw»tu

u •**and should be earnestly 
There is nothing so good t 
overcome disease. a: of all railways, art oa bear*

■ti-rtln balwwa 81 АЦ Dleby, a. «
The Womlerful Япеееаа

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla as a blood pirri- 
fierentitlca.it to vour confidence. No 

preparation has such a record of 
of scrofula, salt rheum, blood 

poisoning, or other blood diseases. To 
try it is to know its merit. Be sure to 
get Hood's вютярагіНа.

For a general family cathartic we con
fidently recommend Hood’s Pills. They 
should be in every home medicine chest.

C. ». LAMHIJX,Donald
1. A. WALDBOW,gutri cause, you «now , 

would Teel mighty proud io hand in "two 
or three dollars at that meeting when the 
other (Slows only had a few dimes or
' "That’s tine," agreed Dean ; “ and if 

you will take the lead I will follow."

ftKODA’S OINTMENT, Ibe 
Greet German Skin Pars, aid 
Uneat Cosmetic made. Remove* 
Blackheads, Pimples, «rie., ae 
II by magic. 8 os. tubes In elegant 
cartons 50 e‘-

"8h« saw roe pick 
said t 
head I

up your puiec," 
тимпан. "As 1 rakwil my 
ha looking at me. Do you

fe arc in the eame room at school.'

M. D. C. lahM laiMiMllalrly aller rwi 
lea atarla Ibe »»!**« of Slcwlta* *• 
•ae*. aad arrreal* *11- wpl—mwt, 
■y*»l**a мгВу*»»»*и.

her?“ 1 will arrange your hair 
ferai* !r, will allow i ЧВ

July e.
A*"

я
u* *• |W, *« I*

aSLLV BÀLS.V

As aweet a child as uoe could fin 
If only ehe were peoropt to min 
Her eyes are blue, bet cheeks i 
Her hair curie up with many ■ 

She says her name Is Allie, 
But ead to my,
Ofttimce a day,

We call her DlUy Dally

It sent on errand*,trawe or gay, 
Hhe's sure to loiter tiy the way ; 
No matter what ha task may b. 
"I'll do It by and by," cries she. 

And so, instead of Allie, 
We, one and ail.
Have oome to call 

Hiia maiden Hilly Dally.

1 think, if she could only know 
How wrong it is to dally so,
Ha task undone she would 
Nor longer mother’s kind heart 
g£And then for DiUy Dally, 

We’d gladly say,.
Each well-spent day, 

“This is our own sweet Allie 
— Our Little

not.

THE HOME.
Some Helps 1er Young WoU

I i“It makes me ache all ova, 
said a dear old grandmother, “to 
carrying that heavy baby ab

The young mother smiled 
ered, "Butyou had six chil 

your own, motha, and I know yc 
have done just as I am doing.”

“Yes, I suppose I did, but I oc 
do it now."

“No, of course not, 
had strength for the day

"I often wonder, when I ait tl 
ova the old days, Mary, how 
brought you all up. I could nol 
help, ana I had to do : 
uUte care of my children too. Bi 
sure children could not have 
troublesome ss they are now.”

Mary smiled again, as she 
“Of course they were, motha.
I heard you tell a doe en times 
John's set ways, and my carelee 
and Harriet’s troubles with the ti 
and all the otha trials you ha 
ul"

“Well, I’ve forgotten about it s 
I only remember the times yo 
good, and looking back, it seemi 
that I had the beat children 
world.”

That ia the beautiful part of th« 
motherhood days. When we ge 
and have brought up out f at nil 
remember only the pleaaant we; 
the love we had for each oilier " 
days when the children were«aU 
uld home net How many ti

mothei

my housewi

1

£

heard that 
aching eeneation that 
motha, whtae children
her arma, or ollneing to her gown 

In the elevated train not long 
wae a young motha with a baby 
arme and a three y ear old bey 
side, while another, about live yes 
waa etandiog up holding on ti. ha 
The baby wae large and 
moved U from 
it should

lo AlM-th 
bring discomfort p. th 

We chanced lo get oâ 
station, and th# motha wi 

the alert getting do•tentiy on
•tide, I ret one or the "other ahou 
Hhe evidently belonged 

te who tv mid not 
, or ha maid-ufall' 

at home to wash, or iron, or do soi 
1rs work while the children w« 
of the way. It made ue ache all t

lo the c 
^aflorti і

Eh ere la no work so hard as i 
care of children, and young mothei 
are obliged to do all the tuggir 
-aretaking, must have a large ai 
of extra strength given for the da) 
wonder that oftentimes the nerv 
overtaxed, and impatient words £ 
the children's ears.

Forty years ago, Mrs. I’helpe, n 
of Elisabeth Stuart I’helpa, wrote i 
book entitled, “The Angel Or< 
Right Shoulder." I don’t Enow wl 
it is out of print now or not. If it 
be found, it would be a help to 
young mother. It waa a short sU 
twenty-nine pages, in pamphlet 
and showed how the Joing to I 

ne world, no 
felt she was

found the work she wis 
greatest work tin the 
standing she 
nothing of any account, becaui 
whole time was taken up with be 
dren. In the midst of her diacot 
mente she had a dream :

“She was traversing a vast plain 
trees were visible, save those - 
skirted the distant horixon, and on 
broad tope rested wreaths of g 
clouds. Before ha was a mother 
wsa journeying towards that ree 
light. Little children were abot 
now in her arms, now running b 
side, and as they travelled, she ooc 
herself for them." She taught then 
to place their little feet, she gave 
timely warning of the pitfalls, she j 
lifted them ova the stumbllngb 
When they were weary, she sc 
them by singing of that brighter 
which she kept eva in viei 
wards which she seemed hastening 
lia little flock. But what was mi 
markable, was that all unknown t 
she waa constantly watched by 
angels, who reposed oo two s 
clouds, which floated above ha. 1 
each waa a golden book and a c 
gold. One angel, with mild and I 

ova her

ot a deed, 
escaped their n 

good deed, word, look,

w, ai

eyes, peered constantly 
•boulder; another kept 
watch ova ba ielt. Nt 
word, not a look,
When а 
'rom ha, the 
shoo Ida, with . 
clown In nil book ;

vial, the angel over 
wrote It down In hia book.
... To the looka oo, it 

the traveller did 
of such careful 
lid but bathe the weary feet of h« 
children, but the angel ova the 
•Aeuldsr wrote It down. Hometinx 
lid but patiently 
little truant, who 
away foam the distant light, bu 
angel ova the right thoukler wr

angel ova the 
a glad smile, wr 
i; when an evil, ho1 

the left sh,tri

■виде that waaw

wait to lute b 
had turned hi



thirteen their (ether 
ПЩ prier, end f 
t<) space end ■ 
punctuate end

eery pert

' *ot them e print eir hr the un of nets et the windows 
leerned to set type, and dun*. or in canopy over the beds 
end oepitelise end .V. TVibuné.

M It

things with skill
y. This wee done M. Є new»- IMabarklB* Tr»«.

rta m«i. гам, » dollra printlra, oondllion., the twk nra, b. rbmo.nl 
, V’1|^ h“dW1“ from lira Ixunk without .iratrojln, »

” f З» «00d *»’’■ IU«. Md I ran not omWn lhra It
Intnjdumiun U) Ura prlnW’. birainra. will not promu» frullhlnrm. In • .nrall 

,le*re*d «borthMd Md orolirad, brail, out of line with tho 
tj.l^.rltbd . four rf m i , ra. good otiran, »u . crookod true which hral 
■horthMd wrilon, raid find it .rr, con homo no fmit during the two or three 
^"SL!f> ^*^I" ^.Uk'iî<,“*. ofwh*> ‘У»" 1 bral owned the ріме. I rmolred 
I hey hear. ( hrutuin Advocate. to remove it, but thought first to use it

for experiment 80 about the last of 
May, when the bark peels most freely 
cut through the hark, just below t 

„ , . brandies, and stripped it down to the
Su£uMSIi2!.,l“l ground, BO tint the trunk wit cntircl,

дх c^i^w

fesÆ sssSs
“л *° eb*®Ptlcl“; II is a narrow strip about two inches wide, 

є?./ “ і ““R- Many a on that part of the trunk where the sun
stockman isthankfu! for havinglcyned would strike about two o’clock in the 
^iMVrCtiade,f0r eUbe an<i, e.heeP afternoon, when its heat is most intense, 
fold. This same kerosene emulsion is The tree was very crooked, bending to 
equally valuable against plant-lime and the north, and the top failed to shade 
ЙЙ5 StTilu* ,w® «etorily the south side. Had I tscked a board 
kiUed the terrible rose-chafer by its use. on that side of the tree, to shade it, I 
My formula for its manufacture is as doubt not that restitution of bark would 
follows . Dissolve one qt. (one pint will have been perfect. The next year, for 
do verv well) of soft-soap, or one quarter the first time since I had known the 
lb. of bard-soap, in boiling water; then tree, it was loaded with fine apples, of 
remove from the fire and add, at once, the Swaar variety. I allowed the tree 
one pt. of kerosene, and stir violently by to bear two or three successive crops and 
pumping the mixture back into itself than dug it up, ss it was very much in 
with a force-pump ; I know of no good the way of cultivation.—P. C. Reynold».
way to stir hard enough, except by use ----------------
of pump or syringe; stirring with a —From a lad and up to recent date I 
stick will not do. After about three had heard that hoot owls are weather 
minutes stirring it looks like rich cream, prophets ; but had placed this assertion 
and will then remain permanently in the category of lunar influence on 
mixed and bear any dilution with water, time of planting seeds—all "moonshine.1' 
with no separation of the oil. This Last year ana this one of these birds 
formula gives a perfect emulsion with his inhabited a wood nearby. It was 
any water, and‘even if the oil is ice-cold, observed all last summer that rain oc- 
For treating stock this may be used with curved within twenty-four hours after 
little or nodilution. For plants it should he had exercised his vocal powers ; and 
be diluted so that only one-fifteenth of in winter a thaw would begin within 
the whole is kerosene. If the emulsion the same time. It is strange that such 
is not diluted at once, a gelatinous mass are the only times they “hoot." Re
is formed which does not break up cently the bird’s hooting was heard all 
easily with cold water. It is easy to the afternoon of a pleasant day. This 
dilute the first day with cold water, was stated to several at the post-office 
after that the diluent should be hot in the evening with the remark, “It will 

The chief entomologist of the Wash- rain to-morrow." All were unbelieving, 
ington Agricultural Department recom- but a heavy downpour occurred, as pre
mends a formula where the proportion of dieted; and these circumstances were 
the oil and vqfter is reversed—that is, repeated a week later. All hoot owls 
four times as much oil as water is used, may not be true prophets ; but mine is. 
instead of one-fourth as much. In case He beats the Government Agricultural 
the oil is cold, as it is likely to be in Weather Bureau at Washington.
Winter, this win not emulsify at all. - Poultry speculators and poultry 
Again, if hard water is used the emul- editors (says the Vermont Chronicle) fill 
sion is so imperfect that, if diluted, the the papers with so much that experience 
oil separates almost at once, and so is shows to be false or exaggerated that it 
unfit to use. These objections should is an interesting matter to know the 
give quietus to the Riley-Hubbard for- actual facts. Particularly is this true in 
mula, inasmuch as the other formula regard to laying capacity. A Fr. 
always work*. Last autumn an able writer who has given the matter < 
and experienced entomologist was sent attention says the ovarium of a h. 
all the way from Washington to this composed of 600 eggs, and that it ca 
ft?*..!IfMing, Mich.) to experiment lay more than that number during 
7i.“4lbe ««««W emulsion. The agent In a natural course they are distributed 
failed entirely the first two trials, till over nine years in the following pro- 
ths kerosene wee,warmed, and every portions: First year after birth, 15 to 
sample made with the hard water here 20 ; second year after birth, 100 to 120; 
showed its imperfection by the sépara- third year after birth, 120 to 135 ; fourth 
Uon of oil as soon ss diluted. Dr. year after birth, 100 to 115; fifth year 
Riley has forgotten to publish these after birth, 60 to 80; sixth year after 
results, but does direct, in a recent birth, 50 to 60 ; seventh year after birth, 
bulletin, that we add lye or bicarbonate 35 to 40 ; eighth year after birth, 
of soda, or else lise soft water. Why go 80; ninth year after birth, lto 10. This 
to such trouble when the better formula table shows the largest number of eggs 
makes no such addition necessary f in the third year ; yet many of odr 
But we have tried the lye and the sexia poultry writers tell us it is a mistake to 
bicarbonate, and utterly failed- with keep hens after they are two yearn old, 
both ; the formula refuses to produce an as the best laying period is over at that 
emulsion even with either of these sub- age. °
stances added. With both lormulas __« rn ten.n ther_ .nnl. Ггї^га,га*“р ‘•““luitora-ti.frator,, м ,i' foirihrahe. üThJ&k whtoh

кИгів гавгаіЦ. raf hind.’' Even with b tef’S?
rramüJ. і. 0Md.-Itôccm, to me lirai It lnlo „rietie. of form, ju,t 
the rabo.e CraslB Me very -important. If „ it, big corann, of our orchard, do. A 
jxiopie UdW from use of brad ,erJ dwarf ,ort-tbe “pumU."-U at 
water or oold oil the, become dueourf? m„t (inIy .boat . foot high, hut its 
ed^ Md eo are deprived of one of oar plentiful iark and pr«Uy frnlta are

j. л. LiarK. straight applestems make exceedingly
. _ . _ ' interesting trees —the fruit abundant,

rra 7 or **” handsome, -md, owing to its aetringency,
There are very few people who at- durable. These planta are of easy pro- 

tempt to deal with mosquitoes as they pagstion and bud or graft readily on the 
do with other insects. Sufferance seems common apple or pew, but the union is 
to be the general rule. In many places not always lasting. Some varieties may 
in the mountains this insect disappears prove clear of tnis defect and .enable 
early in July, but in lowlands near the nurserymen to supply a novelty in dwarf 

ishore, he takes up his quarters for trees, of great interest and value.—N. Y. 
season. There appears to be no Tribune. 

remedy quite so effectual for this pest as 
the odor of pennyroyal. The essential
oil sold in the drug stores is hardly so . . ...
effectual as the freeh herb itself. А Д\/ри Q LJl I 1 Q 
bouquet of these fragrant herbs will ^ * О 1 1110
usually drive away this troublesome 
pest. When mosquitoes attack a com- .
munity in force, they are best exorcised Kf.neral
by a smudge, or smouldering fire of pine Г1“У Дго oomP°7Kl 21 ,
boughs or fragrant wood, smothered to veReUb,e aPerientf-. . Tbea,.. .
give forth a thick smoke. This smoke "agar - coating, winch readily du-
is not especially disagreeable to people ,* . •k>mach,
in the openair, but lU effect in driving b«r fnl1 V^nal value and makes
away muequitora is remarkable. them easy to take, either by old or

The best antidote for the bite of a mus 'чиш*г|. >or wn«Upaüon. dyspep
qui to is undoubtedly ammonia, weak “• biliousness, siok headache
ened with a little water or salt and water. t'le co,nmo
Home people go so far as to press the 7 , f
poison out of the bite with some small “Î?" Cl
metal instrument like the point of a 1 M
watch key, before applying the anti „ ArA «UA DAet
dote. This prevents the painful swelling § Mit? lilt? DCS!
th« aomadmva orarani 'A, In othra oU„,r „Urartu., Ura .(bat
oaara, "Ooeman. m«t iaanrahBrman'. A . 141w „ u,
MT"', “J, "il1 lit. .rawraov, organa rani to
‘Mr in ril IraH.lduala, Soma lirai гам rar,lra mJ .raturai ra.
caraphnc шші rlHoaci.™ arai Mit and „„„ Ічмига .,га,.і»г. рггаміЬ. 
walor will not avail. Ammonia, bow- „.ran, la ..Ik af nuanraW 
avar, aaama to bo ««wrally.uoovaaful a. ra,v l,.v. al..,. „..ratoulZl
s neutraliser of the moequito polsiei. l,«ir ooeoWiiv ss s ґатШм meM 
WhM there largo Ulra of
nuratoibwa ra.,1 гайгоомп Iraribolr aj ‘ГГгаг. A(„r. Tka, am Ml a, 
KTS’oiZSZt bAbta .... ran» Ьпгм’ма .Lw

IZraa tbM To .M.'wrS bL^ira •' ‘i ra
rain water will bring them in bonks, „ ÜLTllul » 
and damp places and stagnant pooh are v e

HmSSE Ayer’s Pills

iTHE FARM.

life.

U tv

1 ponmled with the view to 
ueefulness and adaptability.

the purest

Are com

n derangements of the 
Л, lAver, and Bowelя ; 
lu rk colds and fevers, Ayer's

of suffocation which their use en
genders. They keep out mosquitoes, 
but they also keep out the pure fresh 
air. It Is better to endure the presence 
of the pests or to use other re medies 
against them than to keep out the fresh

Every Does Effective

tir. ■

f\Men’8 Sulte^X
Ж *3 78 to *18.00. Ж

f Boys’ Suits, 1
■ 12 00 to 16.00. В
I A lair irkw UOODN.

Ж New Royal Clotlii Store, я
47 КІВЖ Stiwt, at John, N. в. ШХСУ

EDUCAT10WAL. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

‘‘You arc lucky, Agnes. Light 
work, short hodrs and good salary."

‘‘There is no luck about it, Alice. 
I took lessons in shorthand by 
mail, studied evenings, and in a 
few months I was able to take a 
position where I earned four times 
what I did before. I am sure you 
can do the same."

Why not* try the Simple Short
hand ? There is no failure by this 
system. Write now ?
BNKLL-S BUSINESS OOLLBOB, Wi

Tel «9 bon* No. SIS.
J£ING à BAR88,

HARKI 8TKK8, SOLICITORS,,N ОТ аІ ИЩ, SS.

HALIFAX, N.. 8.
asvxs d. ххм, q. a

Ct5hwtim7mê2*ûiïrl:part* of Cuti*.

]y|ONT. McDonald,
ВАЖЖІГГВ1, So.

8T. JOHN, N.B.

Î)R. CRA WFORD, L R C. P.

O C V І. I ■ T,
<*«7 <rn 1ІММ of ITg 

ЖАВ АМШ THBOAT.
62 O0BPB0 8TKBBT, gT. JOHN, N. B.

JÜD60N E. HKTHERINGTON, M. D,
НОМОГОРАТНІО PHT8I0IAN AND

SUBOBBT,

72 Sydnbt 9ГКГХТ, OT.'JOHN, N. B.

V HOT be

ОттіШІо* by MW or In ponoa will щОу

■ХТО FOR CIXCULAB
-

Q W. BRADLEY,J. C. P. FRA BEK.

MONCTON, N. &
ORoo-Oor. Mela штЛ Bote Гоп] St*.

JAB. C. MOODY, M. I).,
4 PHYSICIAN, BUBOBON s лосоианжив

Pore*»Q«rri*h Ml Qtnyaw***», WlNDBO»,».».WHISTONS

Commercial College BUSINESS CARDS.

Lamp Goode.
ZTHANDKLIKM, BmekM, Ubmry -------- -i

J. R. CAMERON/** "її 
THOMAS L. HAY,

95 Barrington 8t„ Halifax.
BRANCHES TAUGHT: BooUiwpIne, Sborthaed,

Writing, Letter Writing, Borin*** Kora*, Type
writing, Spelling, ui nil enbject* ngnlrnS to qnelfry 
for the Cl Til Serrlce examination*. Not .ration 
Send for free catalogue containing fall particular*.

S. E. WHIST0N, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S. HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
,-Al^Hny^qnW,

■ «Mienne II Pnifionba>
SAINT JOHN, N. Ж

X L Chlpman’e Ratent

Best Family Flours made in Canada.
■ rooer to gel ti tor yen, tr be

J. А. «ВІРНАЯ 4k VO.,
Head Central Wharf, HALIFAX. N. Є.

The Beat Penmanship Department, 
the Beat Shorthand and Typewrit
ing Department, and the Best 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.

8TUMEN
Feature, the TKACHBB8’ AND 

P8C1AL COURSE, «Ш be unusual
ly initruetlre and intereeting thi. lummer. Send 
fur sample pages of Kerr's Book-keeping, «peelmen» 
of Mr. Pringle's writing, and College Circular*.

8L John, N. B. 9- KERB, Prln.
J. MoO. SNOW, 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE* AGENCY,

MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

"ROOK AGENTS—“ SPURGEON’S
AJ life AND WORKS," by B*r. Dr. Northrop, 
la now reedy, and w* are prepared to (Ш order* front 
any quarter at *bort node*. Thi* book will b* found 
one of the moet instruct! e* end lutereetlug тої urn* 
in tit* whole range of Christian biography. It. .alee 
mari InHiseee a* Its merit* baoom* known. In addi
tion to • fall and graphic nnrrntir* of I>r Spurgeon* 
Life, the book contain* в oboloe coUwtion of hi*

Oathmed Owe " The author haring been Inti-

Marble, Mme aM Granite Worli
A. J. WALKER iSON,

Я тГГ'гьі
c A. J WALKER A CO.,

KENTV11.1.g, N. S.
qualtiUd to write the graphic riory 
book U • large handaoma тої tain* M nirtnto amd •' !
Price, •• Memorial Kdition,-

sot qnlehly. I f pah want to make money, sand M 
In poetnge «lampe fur Agent*1 I leak* and g* to 
a* onea. IГ a eegy of the enmplate book le 4» 

tired, It win be mtiled with nettil *w ft entra Fell 
parti anime en ітМиМиї A44r.ee. V A. *» Mar
row, publleher, 8* Harden tto**S » JeAn, Я И

CURRIE A HOWARD,
FURNITUR

me ТЄШєТЄАПЄ,
4ініаат, m. ж

James S. May A Son, NOTtLt

Merchant Tailors.

Domville Rulldlng. frinoa Wm St., 

SAINT JOBS, N H

(jurntAi. hoi ми,
•• I» A4 e v і ui erwpwv,

MAURA*. N. E

NEW GOODS I |4V1 Rl OTTAWA.

MAINT hilll, Я EGentlemen s Department,
ЛТ КІГТЦ Street

w.

down. Hometimeg shfi did bat euothe

■ngvl over the right shouldw wrote ti 
down.. . . Her gympgthiflg were wsrmly 
wilisled far the gentle traveller She 
wished to toll bet of the sugele kwqiing 
wstob over her, to onlrreti her to be 
faithful end petient to the end Eager 
to warn the traveller, she touched her. 
The Ira veil 4ur turned, and she recognised 
herteij. Thsl dream gsve her new light. 
G<xi required no greet deeds, but faith 
fulness end patience to the end. ’— 
EvangtMA.

• Il.l.b StBAV.

As eweet s child *■ (KM onukl And,
If ocly ehe were prompt to mind ,
Has ryee era blue, her cheeks ere pink 
Her heir 'ourle up with rasnv e kink— 

She raya Iter шипе ia Aille ;
But end tossy,
Ofltimes a dsy,

We cell her Dilly Dslly
If gent an erranda.tr»we or gey, 
title's sure to loiter by the Wfty ;
No mAlter what her task may be, f
"I’ll do it by and by," cries she.

And so, instead of Allie,
We, one and all,
Have oome to call 

This maiden Dilly Dally.

Green peas will soon be ripe in country 
gardens in this latitude, end are al
ready furnished in abundance in our 
city markets. Green pea* are Usually 
served in but one way, that is boiled, 
and a great many people do not know 
that there is any other way to serve 
them. Yet they make a most delicious 

ana srej excellent served inpuree soup,1 think, if she could only know 
How wrong it is to dally so,
Her task undone she would not leave, 
Nor longer mother’s kind heart grieve 
EE And then for Dilly Dally,

We'd gladly say,.
Each well-spent day,

“This is out own sweet Allie."
— Our Little Ones.

To make the soup, take a pint of green 
peas, add a quart of white stock, a small 
onion, two sprays of parsley and one of 
celery, a teaspoonful of salt, and a half 
teaapoonfol of pepper. Let the soup 
cook for half an hour, simmering slow- 

At the end of this time, try one 
йе peas and if it is thoroughly done 

strain the soup through a puree sieve, 
rubbing the peas through. Let the eotip 
boil again for ten minutes, stirring it 
often. Then add a cup of boiling cream 
and salt and pepper to the taste. Stir a 
teaspoonful of butter in the soup, just 
before serving it.

Boiled peas are very often served in 
French kitchens in a cream sauce, 
made with half a cup of cream thicken
ed with a teaspoonful of butter and a 
scant teaspoonful of flour. Still another 
ia to beat an egg-yolk into two table- 
spoonfula of sweat cream, and add to the 
boiled peaa after they have been drain
ed. Three tableepoonfule of boiled peaa 
ia_ a delicious addition to almost any 
kind of soup in which vegetables arc 
used, and when any boiled peas are, left 

they should be saved to add the 
day’s soup. No vegetable loses 
sweetness when stale than peas, 
served in perfection they should 

eked in the dew of the morning 
cooked the same day. They should 

never be shelled until just before the 
time of cooking. They should, after pick
ing, be kept in a cool, dark place until 
ready for shelling. I f there ia any delay 
in cooking them after they are shelled, 
cover them with a damp cloth.

& uf

THE HOME.

Nome Helps for Yoaeg Mothers.

I i“It makes me ache all over, Mary," 
said a dear old grandmother, “to see you 

that heavy baby about socarrying

The young mother smiled as she 
ered, “But you had six children of 

your own, mother, and I know you muet 
nave done just aa I am doing."

"Yes, I suppose I did, but I could not

"No, of course not, mother. You 
had strength for the day, as you needed

“I often wonder, 
ver the old days, 
rought you all up. 

help, ana I had to do

when I ait thinking 
Mary, how I ever 
I oould not afford 
my housework and 

take care of my children too. But I am 
sure children could not ha 
troublesome aa they i

Mary nmllad again 
“Of course they were, mother.
I heard you tell a doaen timesgabout 
John’s set ways, and my careless ones, 
and Harriet’s troubles with the teachers, 
and all the other trials you had with 
us.”

"Well, I’ve forgotten about it all now. 
I only remember the times you were 
good, and looking back, it seems 
that I had the best children 
world."

That is the beautiful part of the young 
motherhood days. When we get older 
and have brought up out Iamities, we 
remember only the pleasant ways and 
the love we had for each other In the 
days when the children werenall in the 
old home neat How many times 1 have 
heard that aame remark made about the

Tobe.ve been so bedpi

—N. Y.

Flay fer I*roe I.
In the There ia point in Macaulay's epigram, 

the Puritsme forbade bear-mating,
ШЛ. but

til at
not because it 
beoause^lt

e it gave pain to the bear, but 
gave pleasure to the specie 

•tern men of the seventeenth 
century had no very .keen susceptibili
ties to the suffering of animale, but they 
had a fanatic hatred of frivolity, by 
which they meant every tiling that did 

defini ta relationnot have some definite relation to the 
bualnese of litis life or the in- 

A true phil 
life makes a 

any Innocent recreation, any 
of tbs faculties of either mind

aching sensation that oomss over the 
mother, whose children are no 
lier arms, or оііижіащ to hat gown

In the elevated train not long since, 
waa a young mother with a baby in her 
arms and a three year old boy al bar 
side, while another, about five yea* aid, 
waefttandlug up holding on to her dram 
The baby was large and rratlem, and aha 
moved U from one arm to another, la*

termtToflhe

Sg:
life to oome. 

of the Christianin

1* this7 f"r l’U)r(M^*a ,rf ltbMpur* I’by. 
regulated scheme of^lSSt M much aa 
wiwk or sleep <* the taking of food. It 
is not a thing for children inly, but for 
man and women , not a thing to be done 
fitfully, but to he given a place in every 
day's life. It may be made a vice by 
«жовтіve indulgence, Just aa eating be- 

a vice when pushed to the ex- 
of gluttony. mit play is not 

dissipation any more (nan rest is Usi
nes» It is tiie refreshment of body and 
mind, without which they lose elasticity 
and healthy tone. All work and no 

makes Jack dull, whether Jack be 
man, and dulness never aooom- 
great things in this world. Moat 

men who aooompUah a great amount of 
work and live long have some secondary 
occupation that is their pUy. Gladstone 
chops down trees at Hawarden. Tenny
son was only prevented from being a 
Brest botanist by becoming a great poet. 
Out historian, Mr. Francis Park man, is 
an amateur horticulturist excelled by 
few professionals. George Bancroft up 
to the last year or two or his life spent 
as many hours on horseback as he did 
in his library. A living Baptist theo
logian and educator is renowned for his 
garden of roses, and one not long 
was a conch ologist and enthusiastic col
lector. These are examples worthy of 
praise and imiUtion, for few men can 
work well unless they also know how to 
play.—The Examiner.

u should bring discomfort |to the pro 
*engera. We chanced to gat off at the 
same station and the mother waa eon 
atantiy on the alert getting down tire 
•taira, l«t one <* the other should fall, 
rthe evidently baliitiged to the dam of 
mothers who oould not afford to hire 
iiuraee, <* her maid4jf all‘work 
at home to wash, or iron, ur do 
Ira work while the children were out 
of the way. It made us ache all over to

There la no work so hard aa tak 
of children

WI

play m 
»k>v or
■Ниніївen, and young mothers who 

to do all the tugging end 
a large amount 
for the day. No

are obliged 
caretaking, muet have 
of extra strength given НЩН1 
wonder that oitentitaes the nerves are 
overtaxed, and impatient words 
the children’s ears.

Forty years ago, Mrs. Phelps, mother 
of Elisabeth Stuart Phelpa, wrote a little 
book entitled, “The Angel 
Right Shoulder." I don’t know whether 
it u out of print now or not. If it oould 
be found, it would be a help to every 
young mother. It was a short story of 
twenty-nine pages, in pamphlet form, 
and showed how the young mother 
found the work she was doing to be the 
greatest work *in the world, notwith
standing she often felt she was doing 
nothing of any account, because 
whole time was taken up with her chil
dren. In the midst of ner disoourage- 

she had a dream : 
was traversing a vast plain. No 

trees were visible, save those which 
skirted the distant horixon, and on their 
broad tope rested wreathe of golden 
clouds. Before her was a mother, who 
was journeying towards that region of 
light. Little children were about her, 
now in her arms, now running by her 
side, and as they travelled, she occupied 
herself for them.' She taught them now 
to place their little feet, roe gave them 
timely warning of the pitfalls, she gently 
lifted them over the stumblingblocks. 
When they were weary, sne eootned 
them by singing of that brighter land, 
which she kept ever in view, and to
wards which she seemed hastening with 
tier little flock. But what was most rv 
markable, was that all unknown to her, 
she was constantly watched by two

tall on

Over the

dead

В Este is Letter Writing.

“How does it happen," said Mrs. Len- 
Mrs. Hinds, “that all your children 

i so easily and so well ? That is a 
tiful letter you just read me from

your daughter."
"The mystery is very readily ex

plained,” replied Mrs. Hinds. “My 
children don’t know when they began to 
write, or to dictate long before they 
oould read or write, when John and 
Edward were little bits of fellows, four 
and five years old, we lived hn a farm, 
and Mr. Hinds made them a little diary 
of sheets of. paper folded and sewed to
gether. Every night пеміу he had them 
«une to his writing-chair and tell him 
what to put down for the day, and he 
put it down just as they said it, and then 
read it to them.

"They are both men settled in their 
proffions now, but this little diary is 
•till ss full of fascination fur them as was 
the story of Robinson Crusoe.

"When their father want away from 
home, as he often "did, they always dic
tated a letter to him for me to write. 
Later, as the children grew, when any 
one of them was away from home, the 
others dictated letters to them, and eo 
they 1 «timed to write just aa they would

angels, who reposed on two gulden 
clouds, which floated above her. Before 
each was a golden book and a pen of 
gold. One angel, with mild and loving 

constantly over her right 
opt as straight a 

watch over her lelt. Not a deed, not a 
word, not a look, escaped their notice.

good deed, word, look, went

eyes, peered 
«boulder; at

talk.When a 
from her,ir, the angel over the right 

; with a glad smile, wrote it 
his book; when an evil, however 

the left shoulder

Later, when they came to write com
positions at echuol, they found it easy 
work. I would have them «une, if their 
subjects were very difficult, and talk 
them over with me, or with each other, 
until their ideas vrysulised and they 
could go on 

“Of course. It took time ; but what is 
time for Î What more important duty 
has the mother of children thon to train
totaka°] 
difficult

trivial, the angel over 
wrote It down In hie book.

. . . To the looker on, It 
the traveller did I

■f such careful 
lid but bathe the weary that of her little 
children, but the angel over the rwAt 
•Лоaider wrote it down. Sometimes roe 
lid but patiently wait 
little truant, who liad 
a way from the distant light,
Angel over the right shoulder

that mis worthy

і right ways ; to show them how 
hold of tasks often considered 

and make them simple and
the boys werw^1 waive and

to lure back a 
turned hie face 

but the 
wrote it '“Ivi,,..
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rOREltiX ЯІМІОЯЛ.Church Collection* for Convention 

Annuity Fund.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report Receipt* of Rev. I. C. Archibald, from 
May 4 to June 30, for foreign mission* : 
Muaquodoboit church,—

Higgins Settlement,....... $2 65
Meagher's Grant............. 4 18 16 78

Lower Stewiacke church,—
Lower Stewiacke 
Wittenburg........

Brookfield.........................................
John Hardy, (Lie.), Buctouche,

N.B.,.............................................
D. C. Croeby, Pori Maitland,

Yar. Co.........................................
Cba*. Skinner, Brooklyn, Ann.

Co., N. 8^.....................................
Richard Croeby, Hebron, Yar.

Co., N. 8........................................
John Kinney, Weymouth, Digby

THE RULING STYLE$1 60Pleaeantville, N.
Hopewell, N. В 
Springfield, “ 
let Kingsdcar, N. B..
Hilleboro, N. В..........
Indian Harbor, N. 8..
Mill Village, “ .
Digby,
Port Medway, “
Nictaux, “  ................... 3
Harvey, N. В...................................  4
Springfield, N. 8............—.............. 4
let Yarmouth, N. 8......... 14 50

E. M. Saunders, Trea*.

Since the Convention Annuity Fund 
wa* started in 1888, ninety-one churchee 
in Nova Scotia, fifty in New Brunswick, 
and sixteen in P. E. Island, have taken 
collections for it. The Nova Scotia 
churches have contributed $1,013.03 ; 
the New Brunswick chifrchea $288.57, 
and the Г. F. Island churches $75.18.

This exhibits a genei^interest among 
oar churches in this provision made for 

an<*1 the ministers of the Maritime Province s. 
If all the ministers would interest them
selves in the matter it would be well 
supported by the churches. In 1888 the 

I churches contributed $279.07 ; in 1880,
!,V* “«“Я" *i-Ul,<\Tr*de $404.90 ; in IKOO, «221.65 ; in 1891, *858,- 

vongresa in London to the effect that a , ' , '
fiscal union between Great Britain and - 80 ln 1892, only $108.70. Now 
her colonies by preferential duties being1 let me most earnestly request all the 
based upon protection would be danger- ; churches who have not taken the col- 
ous and commercially disastrous and ,ection to allend it at once. The 
that an arrangement that would best „ , , . ..
conduce lo intimate commercial union! B”"1 d=P<!”d" th”e coll<*tioM “ 
would be for the self-governing colonies part to pay the annuitants. The Соп- 
v. adopt ss closely as circumstances will vention year will soon close. Please 
permit the non protective policy oil lirt,„ to lbe „ppeal, of those who do- 

pend on Ihi. fund. Don’t delay. Tate 
tb b’gntis present votwl in the minorit)-. a large collection and send to the treas- 
A motion was then moved by Sir Charles urer, E. M. Saunders, Halifax.
lu pim, seconded by a Jamacia delegate, -------------- *♦»-
in lavor of general freet trade through- Mmrurd From Rh 
out the empire. This waa carried unani 

The subject wa* then dropped
ГмІНчІ Blaira.

328Л00 divom

8.
7 85

. 8 75 

. 8 00 
. 9 71 for Summer, '92, is the Double-Breasted Sack and the 

Soft Roll Single-Breasted Sack. Scores of them are here 
from $6, $8, $9 and $10 up to $14. Every pattern tasteful 
and nobby-not one that’s loud. The sort of goods that 
gentlemen wear. It is our desire to supply only the 
best goods and to do so at the lowest possible prices. 
We mark every GARMENT in plain figures and have only 
one price for all.

... 8 72 
.... 2 505 00 6 22

.............. 200

............. 2 50
9 18

THE CHRISTIAN MES8ENG 
Volume LV.2 00 1 00

:
00
00 Vol. VIII., No. 281 00

ABSOLUTELY PURE 4 00
A WORD OF EXPLANA

5 00
We regret that, through an 

price on our part, our report o 
B. Western Association is not oc 
in this issue. Our notes on 6 
proceedings were prepared es 
week, and we discovered, only 
was too late to remedy the ogii 
this issue, that we had forgotter 
portant item of sending these 
the printer. Some account of \ 
curred just at the close of the 
tion, which was prepared later, і 
report of Monday’s proceedin 
under the circumstances, we an 
give in this issue. The omitt» 
containing the report on tern 
and resolutions in respect to tl 
Seminary and other important 
will appear next week.

— The rainy season has opened in 
Mexico, and brought with it an epidemic 
of small-pox. Many deaths have oc-

— The deepest hole in the world is 
bored at Sehladcbach, Germany. It is 
5735 fed in depth, and is for geological 
research only.

- The lobster factory of Лате* Hou 
ban, "at Berry head Cove, Bonne Bay, on і 
the west coast, has been raided by the і 
British warship Buzzard. Boiler 
boats were removed and the factory ! 
woodpile burned. The warship then 
suddenly left. The lobster business atj 
that point in Newfoundland is now de- '

SCO VIL, FRASER & CO.,Co.,NEWS SUMMARY.

Hinnan A. Wilbur, sged lCkycsm, 
eon u* ('apt. H V. Wilbur, died Inst 
Wednesday st Albert Village, N. B., 
from the effects of a blow in the abdo
men from ii bat that slipped from the 
hands ot a playmate.

— The supplementary estimates 
brought down by Finance Minister 
Foster пяк for я total appropriation of 
88,217,258. The sum Of $100.000 is appro 
priât» d for the Canadian section of the 
World's Fair of Chicago.

1 00

...............  134 43
For. Miss. Bd.

Total,
J. March, Trees, 
s 29.

17927.1892
OAK HALL

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
OAK HALL

і»-!
CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL FUND ACKNOWL

EDGMENTS.

Association, Sun-Western N. S
day collections........

New Tusk et church,..
Springhill church 
Albert street chu 

per James Sutton,..
Fredericton church,

Porter,"................

St. John, July 4 
P. S.—The Centennial Committee are 

exceedingly anxious that returns from 
churches for Memorial Fund be made 
before August 1 when such is possible.

G. O. G.

$50 84
MAKE A NOTE OF IT I50 

7 20, per A. E. Purdy 
rch, Woodstock, When preparing for PIC-NIC8, SUMMER EXCURSIONS or CAMPING- 

OUT, always procure some of9 70— A Toronto pap» r created quite a 
sensation by announcing tv its readers 
that opium <!< ns < xiated and w< r large
ly patroniz- <1 by both the Christian and 
heathen smoker* on Parliament. Jarvis 
and Yonge streets. Now that the dens 
have b,en i*inted - ut it is . lit*likely 
a poli» erusiub will be in order. *”

— LieutYd. Hcrchm r Commis
sinner o£ the*North west Moui.tcdFolii'e, 
in hie annual report for 1 *1 save the 
Indiai.* all over tin Territories have 

n in likably well, anil th< 
crop* rau.eil on many of the ro 
cmtaiib1 tb»' south wist«-rn diatrb l 
m»>r Ilian eve r brought borne to them 
the advantage <>( aUi inling to farming.

While bathing in a pond on Thura 
day ut hpringbill Mims N. h, I «aniel 
Ciiimin. bam. agi»! It. am o| Georg» 
Otinntwgham waa accidentally drowned. 
Two h. ye with him its lilni «ink and 
gaxrtlv tlarm Ilia body waa rr> 
rdt* ' bouts atlnrwarde in ti n ha t of 
wat* і to Inquest was held by I>r 
C'i»i, ( ••ronei A vrv.1l«:t of accblrnta 
drowning waa given

— Mr. Mod ............................ 133 88
G. O. Gates, Secy.

Johnston’s Fluid Beef.
JoHNSTDH'jFiuib Beef ~

— The Medical Association 
Maritime Provinces held its ani

dance was large. The society 
tertained at an "at home" by k 
Lieut.-Governor Daly. The Mou 
Asylum, Her Majesty’s ship Bli 
other objecta of interest were vii 
the medical fraternity. I*rof 
improvement and pleasure were i 
together with skill and taste.

— At the recent commence! 
Brown I'niverslty Dr. Geo. P. FI 
Yale, pronounced a eulogy on 1 
Prof. John L Lincoln, LL. D., of 
in the course of which he said :

He was a profoundly religioi 
F»n twenty-five years he was i 
undent of the First Baptist t 
scbnt)l, Providence. From 1861 
death he held the oflfee of deao» 
held fast to the essential doctrine 
Christian frith. H 
in whom religion aaeumea 
ant e of an excrescence upon 
With him religion waa a pn 
force, a living spirit, and inanifi 
self in a daily course of du 
sacrifice. He wss in sympathy i 
undergraduate life in the Vni 
Hi* spirit grew more buoyant s 
1*1 we of time."

— The new calcndarlof the 
baptist Seminary, which has jui 
laid upon our table, is gotten up 
tasteful and attractive form. The 
of its board of directors, its I 
lecture і з, examiners, etc., togeth 
a line cut of the Seminary, occu 
lire', pages. < We are pleased to \ 
thin connection that the] name c 
Dr. Hopper, the late principal 
school, appears as^honorary pn
! wing 

nut ion," which deals with the bi 
anil location, the aim and plan 
institution, discuHses the di 
courses and departments of stud 
gives quite complete informât 
respect to methods of inatructic 
sued, examination н and stai 
prizes, gymnsstics, the religious 
tie school, its di*lipline, with 
•hewing the necessary expense 
also the-expenses connected with 
«I miles. The several courses of 
in presented in a tabular form, 
list of the students in attendan 
tin graduates of ’Ol and '92 is 
Tin Seminary is to be congrai 
<>n the tasteful appearance and ooi 
Цім» of it* calendar, and pm 
1‘riepcctive patrons of the echo 
furl in it all necessary informal!»

— The lynching of negroes 
•"uthern United States continue 
<»ut abatement to disgrace the c 
ti"n of that country. JNever t 
twees, it would seem, in whicl 
»re not reported of an infuriati 
liking the law into its handsel 
ministering the death penalty 
• ’tw charged with or suspected o 
‘ml acts. And these things seen 
liken almost as a matter of cox 
most cases by the civil authoritie 
•carde a protest against the violi 
the mob and no attempt to bs 
offenders to justice. Judge Lyi 
P»rs to be extending his juris» 
northward—a esse of lynching 
tody occurred at Port Jarvis 
York. It is against negroes wh 
committed assaults upon white » 
thit the violence of the mobs ha 
•specially directed. But it does : 
pear that the summary ven 
*hich has been dealt out to the r 
ha> had the effect of renderin 
crimes less frequent. Cases i 
wanting in which fresh outrages 
“mo neighborhood have follow 
mediately upon the lynching ol 
inale. Thus the law is despised, 
thority is weakened, a oontem 
calm and impartial methods ін i 
ministration of justice is cult 
while crime is not prevented. It 
without reason that the inci 
prevalence of mob law in the 
8t*tes is regarded with alarm.

It is compact, convenient, ahcavn ready for, use.
It makes delicious Sandtriehte, and strengthening Beef Tea.

at Halifax last week. TbAcknowledgment.—Having business 
to Liverpool the other фу, I found it 
necessary to take an early atari. Re- 

ng in the evening I found the par
sonage taken posa» ssion of by the ladies 
of Greenfield. To my surprise they had 
made two new dresses for Mrs. Stearns 
and clothes for the children from ma
terial they had purchased and brought 
with them. The members of the Young 
People's Union had also provided a nice 

for their pastor. “ Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unt 
The Lyrd bless the dear friends.

C. 6. Ste

Thlve
was baptized into the fellowship 
Harvard street Baptist church by the 
Rev. Mr. Grant. In the fellowship of 
that church she walked till her Saviour 
called her into the fellowship of the 
church triumphant. Her funeral .was 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. < lee 
(Methodist) and Rev. Mr. Tingley as
sisted l’astor E. H. Howe in the si rvices 
at the Union House, South Farmington, 
Friday afternoon, June 24.

adar.—At Port Maitland, June 
19, Bro. George F. Blackadar, in the 
71st year of his age. The deceased pro
fessed faith in Christ when a yôung man 
and lived a consistent Christian life till 
called -to the church above. For the 
lasfifrw years he was laid aside from ac
tive duties of life and waa almost a con
stant sufferer. But God was with him 
and he never was heard to murmur. His 
faith in his Saviour was strong. He 
could say. “Though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death I will fear 
no evil, for Thou 
months ago his youngest daughter pass
ed to the heavenly land. May the God 
of all grace comlort the bereaved wife 
and daughter, and shed abroad His love 
richly in their 

Manx.—At Gabarouae, C. B.. on 
June 13, of scarlet fever. George Howard, 

an, 4 months.
Ina, aged 3 years, 11 
he 21st, Daniel Willi 

aloved children 
a Mann. Th 

e wss pecuila 
ent and res

of the

Щrnmallr Pain,

A. P.Noakes, Mattawa, Ont., wriUs : 
“1 have been troubled for yean with 
rheumatism and nervous debility. Dr.

~ the I .MI ail yn»m, 816- ■M*'1” 9“remcdlf. h.d;. . . . . . .. . «'«<«•- ffï.tSa Xі wffir
4” .......... ... АІІИПС- .■..nvn.limw. M«d. 0», ВгосктШе, Ont., and Sch

I,. “«•ling Ш 4. udy, N. У. Beware of imitations,
rad 12,000 dele- 

gat » a and visitors to the city.
G» neral Bidwell, of tThico, Cal., 

lated fur President on the fint 
at the prohibition nati 
in sew і on at

mmialy.

f. •
tailedthe УBlack

o Me."
' -V -wi:
tf11 • Elgin, l'« tiLx«aiae and Have 

lurk і•* <> i* advertise»! t«i l« sold at 
(Mil lion О i. tier loth, by or»l»r id the 
Hnj.i. me Court, at 11 « auttof Hr*».Tin a 
k Jon» * "По r» awl ia twenty-al і and a 
hall milr# long, are! baa bwn in the 
hand* of a receiver for amhe time It 
run* from Elgin, in Albrr 
Hai« b* k, in KingatVainty 
Inter» olonial at Prtlti iidle.

HalifaxCharles St., Halifax.—A 
corrcejxindent says : Chari< 
Methodist church nas also purchaaed a 
new Капі organ from Miller Bros., 
Granville street. This makes the sixth 
church in the city and suburbs that has 
been supplied with the ever popular 
Karn organ by Miller Broe. since open
ing their warerooms in the dty. Pres
byterians, Methodists and Baptists are 
included in the list of purchasers.

—Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism

tiood (MklDK

Is one of the chief blessings of every 
home. To always insure good custards, 
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gail Borden 
‘‘Eagle’’ Brand Condensed Milk. Direc
tions on the label. Sold by your grocer 
and druggist.

was nomma 
ballot taken
convention,

— It ia prop».god 
b. tin- memory of 
Garfield Park, Chicagi 
the shape of a bronze 
an»! will coat $100,000.

\
< incinnati,

Ho erect a monument 
James A. Garfield in 
Hj >. It will be in 

equestrian statue

. crossing tiie
EMERY O. PENDLETON.art with me.'* A few

*Marriage». A BATTLE WITH DISEASE!The old parish church at W indsor 
і burned <in the night of June 

one of the old
ie was built in

A resident of Columbus, Ind., has а 
game cock which was" recently attacked 
by a bull, but in a very few minutes 
the bull was minus an eye. About a 
year ago he killed in one day seven ! 
getse, eleven turkeys and three roosters. !

Springfield Republican says : j 
In selecting John W. K«jeter to succeed 
.lames G. Blaine at the head of the state 
»l»*partment President Harrison has made 
an admirable choice. Mr. Foster is 
probably the best trained diplomat in 
the United States. •

*Hh This' church waa

17hw The burial grown»! and church 
n*. « rated In.lNb’h The funeral 

of upwards ef five thousand 
peuple liât» been rea»I within the old 
church a wall* For more than half A 
o*ntnry it wn* the tmiveraity church of

: leaving Canada Mr. Blake
toM the fri# n 1* assembled t». see him 
off, that, alli r the Britiali elections, it 
wa* probalde that Parliament would 
adjoitry Vi November, in which 
h»>i>ed Vi be*aide to return for a abort 
time to I'omplrte the reorganization of 
ToronV. I nivenily. If not, Mrs. Blake 
would leave Toronto this fall to join him 
in England. It ia not his intention to 
fix his future home permanently on the 

i de, but, to begin with, he will 
remain there а умм Or a year and a 
half. Hie soil will return to Canada in

— king's,College Session (Windsor) 
clos».I Thunulaj По pr•eroding*
were epirivil Tlie teaching staff is not 
to be reduced More student* are ex- 
pecU-1. The buildings are to be im- 
proved Two . r throe students win 
gr.id'hited Tin Uburch оГEngland in 
this province ia strong enough to uphold 
King *. Bishop Courtney atated that 
King * wa* inaiuUiriing a higher'étend
ard than other collcgce, atuoenta being 
adiniltivl by tin*» collegia .who had 
been rejected by King's' It would-be 
uncommonly іnv-resting v- get the 
narine of the i illegr* and the stud

— The Montreal ІГіїяиі re|H>rts that 
a large , number of lady teaehera and 
others arc engaged In forwarding the 
preliminary work of the great Teachers’ 
Convention, which meet* in the» city 
on Tmsday. There will first of-all be 
• meetin • of welcome, whiqli will be 
adilns*-*! by tire prominent education- 
iata of the province," ** wi ll as by 
several public men. In the evening 
there will hi a con»»taazioiu- at McGill 
University tfndrritl by Sir William 
liawaun ou behalf of the governors. 
Busimws begins on W'ednesdav-moming 
in lh« High Sch»*»l hall, with repeirts 
and aj.eAdn в There are to be morning,

w< II a* afternoon meetings of individual

N. S
The Enemy Routed ! !At the Baptist meet- 

Walton, June 11th, Albert 
Ttuby, daughter of Loran

Parsoxb-Smith.— 
house at

ly aSKODA WINS !PmW. R. И. IT. RECEIPT*. Parsons, to 
Smith.

Burns—Мьтсн. — At Summeraide, on 
29th June, by Rev. Joe. A. Cahill, Wel
lington Bums, to Lillie L., daug 
Mr. Benjamin Mutch.

Mai ghn-Estling.—At Clementaport, 
June 29, by Rev. W. H. Richan, Charles 
Maughan, of Clementaport, to Minnie 
Betting, of Mill Village, Queens Co.

ВійіЕТт-Нvugard. — Wednesday, the 
29th ult., in this city, by Rev. 8ydn 
Welton, A. M., Harry H. Bissctt, 
Minnie C. Huggard, both of St. John

Schurman - Blackiock. — At 
Shemogue, on the 21st June, by Rev. 
Jos. A. Cahill, Charles A. Schurman, of 
Bedeque. P. E. I,, to Maria Blacklock.

Jonea-Stkbve8.—At the

Extreme NcrvouHiieaa,
Lone of Appetite, and

Itheumntl*m,

Clarence, per Addle Jackson, F.
M. $7 ; N. W. M. $2 ; G. L. M.
$1................... .................................;

Riverside, per Annie M. Peck, F.
Н^^НЇНШ,і^їі™л'^ск,'

Amherst Point, Mrs. T. Keillor, 
Regina, $2 ; G.

— It i* encejuraging to read that there Fredrtlcton, per E. J
arc at this time in the United States . . ........................................ "•••••■ 16 00
over 16,000 Indians who have become Windsor, per Mrs. N alder, F. M.

, either under the general allots W4-150; H. M. $5.50.................. 80 OO
or special act* or treaties, and Wood ville \ Mission Band), per 

nearly 4,000 others who by taking allot- Grace Carter, lor Building Fund 10 00
mente have signified their desire to, and Gibson, per I«aura M. Bradley, F.
who will become such as soon as the M................................ ......... 14 00
patents provided for by law have been Benton, per 8. A. Hendry, F. M.. 5 $0 
issued.—Gen. Morgan. \ Thankoffering. Mrs. James Daley,
- л .рмШ to the Worhl from Chica-

Mg. hL. r M„ L іГмс

ті k“Vnlay. The cannon are of the ancient ,, fbiV.i""—'"iaâüL"»"*" xt

roSSïï! ÎK taauidi«,rSr
wood-work having rotted awwy renturin AP(»,eJÜVPT. Iх r MrB A L- Price,
ago. The guns are almost worn Vii ..................r'M'T";"'
gec«. and are not much m.« than I E" VT"’
Ь„ве chunk, of nut. One of the naval ' “ oonaUtuto Un. Jamc. Dc.
ofneeni who w« detailed for work in V m n“"nl,,r' f - "
connection with the Columbian Exhibi ,.*T ’ ,v,”Чг" іУ'іл"""' ь 
tion, found the relics at one of the West J*f, »>oVlurae'

ггж1; S^,?i4;,re:- w. c
secured. I M M „---- ;---------a*.-------------- Mckensie Comer, per Mrs. It.

Ack sowled»..ment—Would you kindly ! Fleming. F. M.,................ ...........
allow me space in the columns of the Baillie, per Hattie E. jlohinson,
Mek4EXi.ku and ViniTOK to express my I E- M ................................................
warmest thanks for the hearty way in Cambridge Narrows,» per Mr*. C. 
which the friends have contributed t«, W. Pearce, F. M , fГ. 30 ; G. L. 
wards the North Mountain Mission dur M 70c. : Sunday-sch«wl for
ing the past year, from May 1, 1891 to building fund, $15JjO,..............
May 1, 1692. I acknowledge the d»»na New Albany, per Stella M. Whit
lions as follows : Mrs. David Freeman, man, F. M.,..............................
$36, which was acknowledged before. Union Corner per Mrs. L Cypher
North Kingston church, $11);. Cangnl F. M.,..................».......................
and Port Williams church, $51 ; Fan- < »nslow West. p<-r Mrs. M W 
ning church, $25 ; Pereaux church, $5; Brown, Vj amstitute Mrs. N. M 
a little band of Bible searchers, 85c ; and 1 King a life member, F. M . 
many other friends who have contribu-1 Ht- Stephen, per Mrs. Me 
ted in a very liberal way. Our hearts Spence, F. M... 
were gladdened one morning last week by Digby, per Mrs. Dykeman, tocon- 
a visit of two ladies from Port Williams, stitute Mrs. Charlotte E'Durkee
who brought with them a very accept- » life member, F. M.,..............
able donation of very useful articles.1 
May the Lord blesa the donors 

W. A. Sx

sged 6 yei 
Mary Ed

On the 18th, 
months^

of Sanui 
e death or 

rly striking. He 
igned to God s will, 

it times expressed a drsire "to de- 
and be with Christ." As the end 
near, he lilted bis eyes to heaven, 
with the death dews gathering on 

his brow, exclaimed, "Look, I see 
Mamie, and there is my Saviour ! l see 
heaven 1 Can’t you all praise God?” 
To the sorrowing parent*, brothers and 
sisters, we tender our heart-felt sympa
thy, and pray that the God of all grace 
may sustain them in this their hour of 
trial.

-The 810 00 r of also on t 
12 years, bel 
and Chriatin 
Danni

OKIVF\ FROM THE FIELD !el4 4 00 Me. Em ear O. Pskdleto* »>r Belfast 
Ml., now 4i ТКЛКН of auk. wa* a ukm 
suit or Co. І, 1ЛТИ Re». , Me. Vol. He 
aeiivkd with man*» TION hcrinu tiie 
WAH, RSC'n AN HONOKABLK ІНІМ'ІГАВОК 
AND IB NOW А ККЯГКСТКО MKMBEU OF
Thus. II. Marshall post, ti. A. R., of 
Belfast, Me. six months *inck while 
away from home at work, his health 
BEGAN TO FAIL RArlULY, AND IIE WAS 
SOON OBLIGED TO LEAVE OFF WORK KM

10 00

L MР&ре','жі 4 00

Siey
to

Utilecitize-ns 
ment act •• Coupled with ill my old army troubles, 

I lost my appetite, had s dial гевеї agamibartilng reaeellon In my литті h. es-,
trente nwvoaaafM, *o Imd that the
least excitement woulil cause large «Ігоря 
ol tarai tu Mand on my body tor an hour 
at a time. Anything SI» HUtldcn, would

BETTER—
Lost flesh rapidly end liera mo much cmf- 
nlateil. In addition to all this, a severe 
Rheumatic trouble from which I have 
suffered severely ever since my discharge 
causing my llmlw and joint* Vi swell liailly 
set In. 1 waa obliged le give tip work, 
and Ixxaimo - _ — — - much discour
aged. Oet U A M ting no ticttcr, 
I was ln ■ duced to try
4KODA‘8 DISCOVERY. Ithadov 
dertul effect upon me. I began to feel 
hotter after using It only a sh»>rt time. I 
have now Ukcn four IwtÜes. My Rtoew-

residence of 
Rev. J.

Maud Sleeves, of Cover-

Ju
this is a “Circular ol

the bride’s parents, June 30, by 
J. Armstrong, Calvin A. Jones, of

dale.
Staples-Lawrexce. —At the Baptist 

wmionage, Fredericton, June 34th, by 
Rev. F. D. Crawley, Herbert Staples, of 
Douglass, to Isidore L. A. Lawrence, of 
the same place.

Millett-Eisknek.—At Chester, N. 8., 
June 27, by Rev. E. T. Cliffe, Fenwick 
Millett, of Chester Grant, to Annie E.

f Dea. Alvin E

to2 00

51lf'oil
t:6 60

10 00

A Spring Thought 
for Mothers. ,

16 63 Eisener, daugh 
of Chester Basin 

Akerley-Dunphy.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father’ Mr. Edw. Dunphy, 
St. Marys, .lane 29, by Rev. F. D. Craw
ley, Burns W. Akerley, of Upper South
hampton, to Minnie T. Dunphy, of St.

turn nil

ind etrengt 
Am able to(oa*. Am able to elecp -- _ __

well nlghla. And «" COLD
again working at my t ratio 
a* UlackamIUi. I feel that I am entirely 
cured from all the«e troubles 

Yours truly,
EMERY O. PENDLETON.

Do not continue giving your 
little опЛшproper food until 
It is stricken with summer 
complaint, but begin at once 
the use of Nestlé's Food,' 
universally acknowledged by' 
the highest medical authori
ties as the best summer diet. 
When the heated term comes 
y«Nir child will then be strong 
fcr the battle with the heat.
"---- -- --------1 Ira* on application to

THO*. LEEfilNO a CO., MmtrsaL

25 00

48 84
M»

Bird-Eluot.—At the residence <>f the 
bride's fathri*, Lower Hainsville, June 22, 
by Rev. H. D. Ervine, uaisted by Bro. A. 
C. Shaw, lie . Geo. W. Bird, of 
to Sarah .1. Elliot,
York Co., N. B.

BLAKENEY-Hovi.HTON.-At 1516 Ninth 
■treet, Seattle, Wash., by the Rev. Q. J. 
BurrhHt, Irwin J. Blakeney, of Scatti»-, 
to Mra. Annie E. Houghton, of Hough 
ton. Wash. Mr. and Mrs. Blakeney will 
reside in Seattle.

GirnH-GooDwt*.—In the Union Bap
tist church at I'uhnico Head, June 27, 
bv Itev. Addison F. Browne, Iter. Har 
old A. Uiffin, pastor of the Baptist church 
at Acadia Mines, to Grade M. Goodwin 
eldest daughter of Captain Harvey Good 
win, of I’uonioo Head.

F M , 25 00
SKODA** umi; TABLETS

For Headache amt I.her Troeb
With ibu Discovery lhey cu.L —
I Ism. Mild, »afc, cflldenL Ear superior 
Vi any pill. »m«o и«ю»1 you will have no 
other. 80 In a box. Price 88 eta.

5 00

of Lower Hainevillc,4 00

SKODA DISCOVERY CO,, Wolfv.lle.N.S,

22 50

FISHING TACKLE.4 00

8 00 EAGLE CHOP 
ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST 
BLACK TEA

rntfilNG ROD?0« Dm№UVLIER'°"a81 f*(t 
LIS». Iweaty-fl»* yard LINK and KEEL,25 00

Um For 88 •# w« «rill Inrluil* * LARDING NET, 
1‘OLK end FOt.IdKli HUG,

For SS ee we will Mad you *n EXTRA B0Dr 
I wo Мре, nirltrl SHtegi, and outfit *e shove.

Nubjati to be if turned If not eattifactory.

Salmon 4 Trout Tackle of all kinds.

Wading Pants and Boots, Rubber 
Camp Sheets, Air Beds, Air Pillows, 

3T. JOHN, N. B. Cork Life Rugs, Rubber Coats, Hats,

29 00
Bril Ink anil Foreign

Il t>nme minister Ilf Nor- 
iced in the Storthing on 

had

25 00
Mary Smith, 

'reas. W. B. M. U.
Deaths.way, amt

'1 Dura lay, that tin- eutiro 
rraigm-kl The bUtrthing «
Гчг an і mil finilf |icriod.

- The district of Guailajjara. Mexico, 
ia aulf. ring from earthquakes tiiero 
have bien severAlihoeka ami a hundred 

omnletriy і 
ia in acti\

was aiijouroed
w nolle A I». Bl

Amherst, June W. Frank HathewaySmith.—At Uppt r Fa-1 mouth, June 26, 
tsU Smith, aged 3I| years. She 

lived and died trusting in Ji*us.
Beach.—At New Canaan, uueens Co , 

N. B., Juno 25, Sarah N. Beach, aged 33 
years, wife of Chalmers Beach, leaving 
a husband and six chlltln n Ui mourn 
their loss. She waa baptized into the 
fellowship of the Baptist church st Colts 
Island by Father Springer, and since 
then has lived an exemplary Christian. 
Mrs. Beach was a lister to J. W. Kit-r 
stead, lie., of Wickham, Queens Co, N.B.

Parks.—Suddenly, at Port George, on 
May 26, of heart failure, Susan, beloved 
wife of Hamilton Parke, aged 52. De
ceased was baptized into the fellowship 
of the Upper Wilmot church by Evan
gelist Young several years ago, and main
tained a consistent walk. Trial and 
suffering proved ht r faith to be a Di
vine gift ‘ more precious than gold," and 
She teared no evil, evfn beneath the 
shadow of death. Bro. 
deepest sympathy in his bereavement.

Kent. — At Meadowville, Annapolis 
County, N. 8, on the 22nd ult, of con
sumption, Annie A. Bent, aged 18 year*. 
Sister Bent professed faith Ш Christ and

azGive 17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF,

Tin- Oolin

Whit™ Mr. UUtlstiRif was driving 
through I "heater rWturday t.. ntU-riit a 
meeting aomciii- thriaigh n miaail 
whicb airurk him near the t y<.

w.ta eittrwards found 1-, 
piece of hard gingerbread, thrown 
woman. The injtiry lor a time i 

' .
Mr (dadatone waa rapidly rtxx.vt ring, 
and hojHxl to be aide to start l. .r Mid 
lothian on Wednesday. Tim incident 
oalletl forth many expressions of indig
nation, it being suppewd that themia»ile 

thrown with malicious intent. Ac
cording to later accounts the 
bread waa thrown for good luck 
admirer of Mr. Glatlsti ne, whose en
thusiasm led her to put more of muscu
lar emphasis Into the act than she had 
intended, and who is said to be greatly 
distressed st the uifortnnate result.

have bi-enix
a volcano ! Ear ^ "WOIHTbT ОРШЖА A WOT? ESTEY & CO.,

PRINtt WM. ST, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ESTABLISHED - - JANUARY 1891.

To the facts about Pearline,
JL anc^ then give Pear line a chance to 

Provc thern, by giving it a fair trial. 
Nothing else wiligive th 
result. 11 washes safely, as well 
as surely ; it cleans carefully, 

!z as well ,as easily. It is as cheap as soap and 
better. Anything that can be washed, can be washed best 
with Pearlinc.- It lightens labor and does lightning work. 
As nearly as we can figure, about eight millions of women use 
it. Do you ? You will sooner or later.
Don’f To Peddleri or uscrupulous grocers who offer -miution. of Pear 

"U ls h»1 •» good as," or 'îthe same as” Pearline.Listen FALS*- ~Peer“ee no cquti “d

L»The
be a 
by alb'll Canada.TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL\

ль,^гаглг,,'і:^-г,'.*йгдтпй
J. LeckbatL $1-0» • vear.

"Th* llUrature Is of s high order, and 1*1», MU), 
і etUtrtW bletory, poetor, *re all me» of our saHre 
I land."—Prwbj-torUn Wit new, Hal /•*.
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